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DeWitt recall goes
to voters Tuesday
By Jim Edwards
County News Editor-

Listed on the recall ballot are the
mayor, Raymond DeWitt; 2-year
councilmen Federick (Bill) Shaver and
Stanley Tenney; and 4-year councilman
DEWITT -- Voters in the city of Robert Ballard.
DeWitt will go the polls Tuesday, June DeWitt and Tenney were elected to
26, to decide whether or not to recall 4 their positions in the November
city officials.
election, Shaver was appointed by the

mayor to fill the vacancy created by his
election and-Ballard is finishing out the
final 2 years of a 4-year term.
The move to call for a re-call election
was prompted by the approving of
zoning by the City Council for a condominium complex in the Lake Geneva

area of DeWitt.
The council voted 4-3 to approve the
zoning for the project proposed by
developer Don Ducharme.
Those officials listed on the recall
ballot voted to approve the zoning
change to make the project possible.
At the time Lake Geneva residents
objected strongly at a public hearing
and later at the counc.il meeting when
the approval was given.
A motion later to rescind the action
failed by the same 4-3 vote. The
mayor's vote, in both cases, broke a 3-3
tie..
Citizens present at - the council
meeting when the zoning was approved
indicated action would be taken to hold
a recall election.
Shortly after, petitions were circulated and enough signatures were
obtained to require the recall election.
Reasons stated in the petitions for the
By Laurie Kipp
recall
were the Lake Geneva conThe
board
was
then
accused
of
records
that
said
so,i
wouldn'
t
you
make
County News Writer
dominium
zoning and the fact the
"trying
to
blast
residents
out
of
the
it known?"
council had taken no action concerning
area."
BATH - It was business as usual for
an ordinance approved by the voters in
FISK STATED that he thought the
the 1st 20 minutes of Bath Township's
November.
TRUSTEE
CARLETON
noted
that
meeting Monday evening, and then the township should take care of the
Although not stated in the petition,
problem. He went on to say that Van- for 2 years in a row the Health Dept
accusations began.
the ordinance approved by the voters
posted
the
area,
"Swim
at
your
owri
Sickle
is
at
fault.
"I
blame
him,"
he
Melvin Fisk, owner of Mel's Bait
allows liquor by the glass in the city.
Shop on Park Lake Rd, questioned stated and demanded that VanSickle risk." "If it's that bad," he remarked,
Action at the most recent city council
"they
should
post
it
again."
make
a
retraction.
Supervisor Roy VanSickle about a
meeting, approved the request by the
VanSickle
said
the
area
they
were
"There
won't
be
any
retraction
from
recent article appearing in the State
discussing is posted, "No trespassing" DeWitt Bar for the lone license
Journal which stated that 'VanSickle the supervisor," VanSickle replied.
and shouldn't require Health Dept allowable by law within the city limits.
Trustee
Richard
Bragdon
came
to
said Park Lake was unfit for swimIn the event all officials on the ballot
signs.VanSickle's
defense,
and
reiterated
ming. Fisk said his business "dropped
He also said,' 'Nobody is any prouder, are recalled, it would be impossible for
100% since the article came out," and VanSickle's earlier statement that he who
fight for this township any the council to have a quorum. With that
that he had to close up shop since he could not speak for the board, and was morewould
than
me.
I' 11 be the first one to put in mind, Mayor Raymond DeWitt said
only
speaking
for
himself.
Bragdon
couldn't afford to stay open.
Monday night action has been taken to
an
article
in
the
VanSickle was quoted in the story stated that he, too, considere Park Lake VanSickle stated.paper if it isn't true," insure vacancies are filled by the
polluted.
entitled "Park Lake--Pew!", as saying
as soon as possible after, the
Richard Whitefl, a Bath resident, said article in the paper if it isn't true," governor
the lake was "so badly polluted you
election.
'VanSickle
stated.
could almost float on top of the he came to the meeting for 2 reasons - Park Lake residents then questioned
If 1 or more of the officials are
sewage." In defense of the story, he had been accused of not attending a dye-testing project undertaken by the recalled, another election will be held to
Contractors install new lights on the Fowler Little League field. Following
meetings
because
of
the
no-smoking
VanSickle said he "can't tell the press
,
the erecting of lights on the Fowler field, contractors will begin work in St
Water Resources Com- fill the vacancies.
how to write stories," and implied that, ordinance, and because he thought "it Michigan
Persons wishing to become canJohns, whereJjittle League^leam's will also be playjng under the lights.
mission
in
the
summer
'
o
f
1970.
Jhe
.
was
pretty
rotten
politics
to
put
a
thing
although 'the story may have been ,
replied that those guilty of didates have 15 days after the election
exaggerated, "it is only af matter of ' like that Park Lake story in the paper." board
having
septic tanks'emptying into the ' date has been set to file their
He went on to sqy that it dfopped the
degree."
lake were supposed toJ correct the • nominating petitions .with J the city
value of everyone's property.
clerk. Petitions must contain 3% of the
situation.
FISK SUGGESTED that, if the
registered
voters, a total of 30-35
Trustee
John
Snider
added
the
ob"YOU HEAR SO 'much about
pollution is so bad, the board condemn
signatures.
servation that the "county just won't
any houses dumping sewage into the pollution, pollution, pollution," he enforce
Any officials recalled, from office are
it."
'
stated, "but I don't think anyone has
lake.
,
'
not
a 11 owed to run in the special election
ever
seen
it."
Whited
then
demanded
a
roll
call
vote
4
VanSickle'replied that he didn't think
for the same office.
of
the
board
fo
determine
whether
or
VanSickle
noted
that
Health
Dept
the township board would want to close
City attorney,' Dan Matson, did say,
records are on file for anyone to see. not the board supports VanSickle's however,
off all the nouses in the area.
it could be possible for a
action.
'
"But
you
didn't
ask
for
it,"
he
said.
Fisk then asked VanSickle "If people
recalled
councilman
to run for mayor
Trustee Bragdon added that the State
heard there was sewage next to Vanor a recalled mayor could seek election
TRUSTEE
BRAGDON
told
Whited
Health
Dept
said
it
is
polluted.
"The
, Sickle's meat market, would they buy
lots over there aren't big enough that this was "unnecessary" since to a council post.
meat there?"
VanSickle had spoken for himself. "He
VanSickle said, *>No, but if vou had either," he said.
already told you that," he added.
VanSickle replied that the Water
] 1 ST JOHNS - As St Johns joins the rest "and also a very dangerous one."
Resources Commission and the
township board are already on record
of the country in a bicycle craze, many
In an attempt to correct the current
stating that Park Lake is polluted. "We
may be wheeling toward problems situation,
French said they first will
need sewers," he stated.
according to St Johns Gity Police.
to make the people more aware
"I called the State Journal," he said,
Police Chief Lyle French explained attempt
of problems concerning bicycles and
"to make sure people at least have a
that many are violating basic rules of the
laws regarding them.
chance to find out."
bicycling. The most common violations
"If we cannot get the cooperation of
are:
_
*
the
people,"
he
stated,
"we
will
have
to
FISK VOWED TO have the Health
1. Not riding on the right hand side of look at the possibility of issuing tickets
ED
NOTE:
Dept
run tests again. "I'm not done,"
roadway
(
to violators. They would have to appear
following is a statement given to In considering that there may be others he stated.
CLINTON COUNTY - The State Dept
<_ 2. Failure to obey traffic laws
'in court the same as a motorist who The
who
feel
this
way,
I
would
like
to
exthe County News by Bath Twp
In other action, the no smoking or- of Education recently distributed the
3. Riding bicycles in the business receives a ticket."
Supervisor Roy VanSickle in response plain my action.
dinance, which was largely ignored by last of 6 state aid payments to area
district
French suggested that some civic to recent criticism of his remarks to the I firmly believe I can best serve my a couple of residents at the meeting, schools for the 1972-73 school year.
4. Riding bicycles' in the middle of the organization
could possibly conduct a the press that Park Lake is polluted. township by recognizing its needs and was modified. An amended motion by Receiving checks were St Johns
street
program
of
some
sort to help alleviate
I received considerable criticism at working as hard as possible toward the Thomas Woodruff, supported by Public Schools, $358,675; DeWitt Public
5. Lack of proper lighting for night the problem.
our most recent Township Board goal of filling these needs. How much Carleton, carried. The new rule allows Schools, $175,122; Fowler Public
riding
'
Bicycles, according to city ordinance, meeting from a few people because I good has been accomplished in the past for a 10 minute cigarette break every Schools, $71, 383; Bath Community
-\ 6. Riding with more persons than the must
be licensed at a cost of 25$.
informed the local press that they by negative thinking, which refuses to time the meeting lasts more than 1 Schools, $145,673; Ovid-Elsie Ar£a
'-bicycle is equipped Jo carry •
The complete St Johns Bicycle OrT should not advertise Park Lake as a
hour: Smokers will be required to leave Schools, $203,838, and PewamoFrench said he feels it is the duty of dinance
See page 1 1 A
appears
in
this
week's
County
good
place
for
people
to
so
swimming.
the meeting room.
Westphalia Schools, $78,147.
'parents ^to teach their children the" News.
proper way to ride bicycles and obey
the laws since many young riders are
not aware of the way they should ride.
, Adults are guilty, too, he noted. "We
!
see this many times," he said,
ST JOHNS - Members of the St Johns and Ellen, 13. A fourth child, Beth, died member of the Capital'Area Com- Schmaltz is general manager and
"If they were driving a car, they Area Chamber of Commerce have
the age of 5-1/2 following heart prehensive Health Planning group and advertising director of the Clinton Roilin Huard that St Johns represents a
would stop for a stop sign," French elected 4 from their number to serve on at
surgery.
serves as a director of the Tri-County County News. He resides at 800 W. bright future and'that working with the
said, "but when riding bicycles they fail the board of directors for 3 year terms
The
Fedewas
are
members
of
St
Emergency
Medical Council. He is a Baldwin with his wife, Virginia and chamber offers an exciting challenge of
to do so."
exchanging new ideas and establishing
beginning July 1.
Joseph Church in Pewamo,
member
of
the
St Johns Rotary Club their 7 children.
"Many times you will see a family out Elected to the board were John
new plateaus for a community on the
Ebert,
a
3-year
member
of
the
St
and
he
and
his
wife,
Karen,
and
Upon accepting the board post with grow.
riding in a group," Ire said, "and this Fedewa, personnel director for the St Johns City Commission, is assistant children, Patrick, 2, and Peter, 4, are
would bea good opportunity for parents Johns plant of Sealed-Power Corp, Roy manager of St Johns Federal Credit members of St'Joseph Church in St the chamber,'Schmaltz told President
to teach their children to obey the laws Ebert, city commissioner of St Johns; Union. He is an Elsie High School Johns.
and the proper way to ride bicycles." Paul McNamara, administrator of graduate and attended the University
The McNamaras reside at 409 S
French noted that their office has Clinton Memorial Hospital and Harold of Toledo and presently serves in a Kibbee in St Johns.
Schmaltz,
publisher
.of
Clinton
County
number
of
capacities
on
civic
and
received complaints about some riders
Schmaltz comes to the St Johns
' government groups, including the St Chamber
intentionally antagonizing or daring News.
Board well-experienced in
The 4 replace Bill Patton, Charles Johns Planning Commission; Tri- chamber of commerce activities at
"motorists by dangerous practices,
County
Regional
Planning
Comalthough he has never seen it happen Coletta, Max Field and Randy HumAlma, St Louis and Ithaca having
mission; director of Clinton Area served
phrey.
numerous committees from
personally.
Service; St Johns Ex- 1967 upon
The new board members will be Ambulance
until
his arrival in St Johns in
|, French listed the most cokmon officially installed Thursday July 5 change Club; Executive Committee, July 1971.
Michigan
Credit
Union
League
and
he
' errors committed by bike riders as the during the annual Chamber
an alternate delegate to the Michigan A former Jaycee president of the St
I following:
?;>t
organizational meeting at which time is
Credit
Union League's annual meeting. Louis chapter, Schmaltz was inofficers for the coming year will be
. strumental in starting the town's first
elected.
' 1. Running stop signs
* *
Ebert and his wife, Mary, have one Junior Miss Pageant with Alma
i
Fedewa, a RR#2, Fowler resident, son, Patrick and a daughter, Lori Ann. -following the next year. Both towns still
i
has been with Sealed Power for 18-1/2 The family attends St Joseph Church sponsor the youth event under guidance
2. Riding on the* wrong side of the'' years and before his assignment as and they reside at 602 S Kibbee St;
of the Jaycees. ,
'"
street
personnel director worked six years as r
McNamara and his family moved to
As
charter
president
of
the
Gratiot
i
a plant foreman. He has been very" St Johns a little over 1 year ago when helv County players in St Louis, Schmaltz
3. Not having proper lights for night active in community events as a Fowler became administrator of Clinton v spearheaded a successful drive1to bring
Knight of Columbus and amember of Memorial Hospital. He moved' here ^ the Gratiot area a community theater,
riding
/
the St Johns Exchange Club.
from Owosso where he was affiliated now, in its 4th year., *'
v
with the hospital.
' * *
4. Riding more than 2 abreast *
HIS* OTHER memberships, include
OTHER COMMUNITY involvements
the Greater Lansing Management
McNAMARA IS a native of Daven- Include being past-treasurer of the
'
t
* Bicycles seem to be generally in good Assn, where he is acting secretary, and ;.. port, Iowa, where he graduated from Gratiot County Republican Party and a
shape, he noted, partly because of the the Greater Lansing Personnel Assn, Jn ' high school and received a BA degree in member of the executive committee for
number of persons buying bicycles addition, Fedewa is an avid sports fan accounting from St Ambrose College. 4 years. He is now a member of the
New Chamber of Commerce Board Members! (from left) Paul
committee in Clinton County
/recently. However, he added that his' and participates in golf, fishing and ' Since coming to St Johns he has been executive
was delegate to the State Conoutdoor activities.
NcManara, Roy Ebert, Harold Schmaltz, John Fedewa.,
active in civic affairs and presently and
office receives numerous Complaints other
vention
last
year,
Fedewa
and
his
wife,
Helen,
have
3
about improperly lighted bikesr"This children at home, Joyce, 18; Tom, 1G serves as president of the Lansing Area , A_membcr of St Johns Rotary Club,
Hospital Administator Assn, is a
is a very serious situation," he Said,

Park Lake story angers

Bath Township residents

Police Chief
discusses bike
problem in St Johns

Van Sickle responds

to Park Lake criticism

Area schools
receive rest

of '72-73 aid

St Johns Chamber elects board members
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DIRECT-FROM-FACTORY

SAVINGS!

GET TREMENDOUS SAVINGS ON APPLIANCES & TELEVISION
SAVE ON RISING FOOD COSTS

GE CHEST
FREEZER

11.5 CU. FT. '

17.5 CU. FT. NO-FROST

UPRIGHT STORAGE CONVENIENCE

GE REFRIGERATOR

Refrigerator-Freezer

14.8 cu. ft. FOOD FREEZER

> Freezer holds up to
64 lbs'.
'
• Two Ice 'n Easy trays
-Only 28" wide,61" high
needs no door clearance
at side
' Full width chiller tray
holds up to 19 lbs.
i Three cabinet shelves
i Huge vegetable bin

•
•
•
•
•

6.2 cu. ft.
Stores up to 217 lbs.
Convenient storage
basket
Adjustable temperature
control
• Counter height, 30 %"
wide

Model TA12SP

Model CB6DP

$

• Only 30'/i" wide, 64"
high
• Freezer holds up to
207 lbs.
• Ice 'n Easy trays
» Slide-out 7-Day
Meat Keeper
• Removable shelves In
fresh food section
• Four deep door shelves
• Slide-out vegetable pan

159 95

$

W/T

QUALITY FEATURES - BUDGET PRICE

FEATURE-PACKED BUILY-IN

GE REFRIGERATOR

GE ELECTRIC DRYER

GE Potscubber Dishwasher

$

Model DDE6200N

32900

14800

$

COMPACT, PORTABLE!

$

• Built-in Soft Food
Disposer
• 2-Level wash
• Automatic detergent cup
• Removable silver basket
• Unicouple connector
• Tuff Tub interior
,T
• Lift Top'Rack

Model G S M 1 5 0 N

13800

289 00

THIS ONE'S A REAL WINNER! ^

FEATURING NEW CLEAN LOOK OVEN SYSTEM

REMOVES LINT AS IT WASHES!

BIG FAMILY-SIZE OVEN

GE Self-Cleaning RANGE

GE Free,Standing RANGE

General Electric WASHER

GE BUDGET RANGE

•
',
-\
,V1 •
•

Total Clean P-7
automatic Self-Cleaning
oven system
Flood-lighted oven
Solid State oven
temperature control
• Automatic oven timer,
clock and minute timer
1
. • Two convenience outlets' one timed
i 9 Porcelain enamel broiler
pan and chrome rack

Model J316
INTRODUCTORY
LOW PRICE

Model J500X

$

339

95

Convertible Potscrubber
with Sound-Softening
Insulation — Portable
Now, Built-in Later
5 Pushbutton Wash Cycles:
Power Scrub — scrubs pots,
pans, even crusty casseroles
sparkling cfsan
Normal-t- vigorous washing of
everyday loads
Rinse & Hold — rinses away (ood
and holds dishes lor a full load
Gentle Wash — reduced speed
cycle for delicate china and
crystal
Short Wash — lor llghlly soiled
loads
Special Plate Warmer Selling —
warms dishes lo just the right
serving lemperature
3-Levol Thoro-Wash — g o t s
everything spotlessly clean

NOW

$

Accurate pushbutton
controls for Hi-Speed
Calrod surface units
Removable aluminum
reflector pans
Two Lock-Stop sliding
oven shelves
Procelain enamel oven
Interior
Removable storage
drawer
Porcelain enamel
broiler pan

i 3 water level selection,
3 water temperature
combinations
13 cycle selections:
normal, Permanent Press
and activated soak
i Extra wash setting, for
heavily soiled clothes,
plus delicate setting
> Filter-Flo washing
system-dispenses
detergent automatically;
removes tint

• Clean Look special
porous ceramic oven
interior makes soil
less noticeable
• Tilt-lock Ht-Speed,
Calrod surface units
with removable trim
rings
• Automatic oven timer,
clock and signal buzzer
• Lighted family sized oven

Model WWA5400N

22800

TWO APPLIANCES IN ONE -

$

Refrigerator-Freezer

Model J302

16800

199 00

GE ADVANCED, MODULAR, 1 0 0 % SOLID
STATE COLOR TV with One-Touch Color™
Tuning, advanced Spectra-Brite* III Black
'
Matrix Picture Tube, Insta-Color®
Picture!

238

00

General Electric
Dishwasher

• 6-cycle selection:
Power Scrub - Normal
Soil - Light Soil China & Crystal Rinse & HoldPlate Warmer
}
• 3-level washing action
• Built-in Soft Food
' 'Disposer
• Tuff-Tub jnterior
• Model GSD661N
INTRODUCTORY
LOW PRICE

• Permanent Press cycle
with cooldown
• Fluff setting {extended
time)
• 4 timed cycles
• Separate start switch
• Convenient lint trap
• Porcelain top and
clothes drum

Model TBF18SP

i

399 95

17.6 CU. FT. NO-FROST

• Freezer holds up to
165 lbs.
• Freezer door shelves
• Four cabinet shelves;
one is adjustable
• Rolls out on wheels for
easy cleaning
' • Separate storage for '• *
butter, cheese and
produce

Model CAT5DP

Model T F F 1 8 E N

17800

$

• Holds up to 518 lbs.
• 3 fast-freeze shelves,
plus top cold plate
• Door shelves, plus
juice can storage racks
• Handy defrost drain
• Interior light
• Slide-out bulk storage
basket
• Built-in
tumbler lock

GE CUSTOM "Carry-Cool"™ DELUXE
2-SPEED PORTABLE ROOM AIR
CONDITIONER—43 LBS. LIGHT! '

• 13.6 cu, ft.
• Automatic defrosting in
refrigerator section
• Zero-degree freezer
holds up to 131.6 lbs.
• Two Ice 'n Easy trays
under protective
package rack
• Door storage in both
sections

\k%\ \ 4000 BTU/H. 115>V., 7 AMP. UNIT WITH
1 V>;! LUGGAGE-HANDLE FOR HOME, TRAVEL,
'J V \ VACATION! Includes quiet, Low Slumber
\ W i 1 Speed, 40 Position Thermostat, plugs
V'JAA Into any adequate 115-V. grounded circuit.

Regular Low Price

24800

$

W/T

11900

MODEL SC660N

Don't
Miss

The
Savings!

We Feature A COMPLETE Service Department
To Assure You Of COMPLETE SATISFACTION!
Buy Your Appliances „
WHERE SERVICE IS ALWAYS ASSURED

KURT'S APPLIANCE
I

N. Clinton Ave,

DOWNTOWN ST. JOHNS

Hl'ALITV SEHVIfE

NARDA^

Now Is
The Time
To Buy
SHOP TODAY!

INC.

Phone 224-3895

[

. ,
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Sheriff's Dept joins Operation
CLINTON COUNTY-The
Clinton County Sheriff's
Dept has recently been
added to the growing list of
law enforcement agencies
who have joined together in
an attempt to curb the
number of robberies committed by engraving identifying data on valuable
items.
Entitled
Operation
Identification, any person in
the county may participate
in the program by signing

out 1 of 2available engraving
tools at the Sheriff's Dept
office in St Johns. These
tools are loaned on a 48-hour
basis for the purpose of
engraving a person's driver
license number and initials
on anything of value,
Stickers are also provided to
identify a person as a participant in the program.
Hopefully these stickers will
discourage potential intruders.
Deputy Dennis Warren

•".

Identification

said studies have shown that
the program works, although
he was unable to quote exact
figures. "The number of
B&B's (breaking and entering) and robberies has
gone down," hie said.'
Tiiere is no charge for use
of the engraver, but t h e '
Department asks that
persons wishing to Use it call
in advance before picking up
the tool. Area residents are,
encouraged to participate in
the program.

Jack Plowman joins
St Johns Police Dept
ST JOHNS Jack
Plowman, 37, 501 Giles, St
Johns, has recently joined
the St Johns Police Dept.
He began his patrol duties
recently after completing a
7-week training course with
the Michigan Law Enforcement Training Council
School in Muskegon.
Plowman was previously
employed as a materials
inspector for the Michigan
State Highway Commission
for 14-1/2 years.
A 1954 graduate of Rodney
B. Wilson High School, he
served with the US Army for

Inspecting the 1973 Cougar training unit received at the center are (from left) Lou
Kramer, John DeCarli, Roger Enyart and Ion Keefer; Enyart termed the.donations a
good way for "students to get their feet wet before working on a live car."

Two

3 years from 1954 to 1957.
WHILE IN the Army, he
served with the Military
Police and is a graduate of
the Military police School at
Ft Gordon, Ga.
He and his wife,Sheryle
are the parents of 3 sons,
Jeff, 11; Mark, 8 and Brian,
5.

JACK PLOWMAN

District Commander Arthur Saginaw and Miss ' Junior
Poppy of 1972-73, Koletta
Thompson in Saginaw.
Guests at the dinner and Poier of Unit 22. Saeinaw.
Auxiliary meeting was Miss
The Auxiliary meeting was
Junior. Poppy for 1973-74,
Denise Turner of Unit 439, held at Post 500, 8th District

Two of the donations received last week at the Clinton Area Career Center are these
1972 engines. Displaying the 6 and 8 cylinder engines are (from left) Roger Enyart, auto
instructor; Ion Keefer, auto instructor; John DeCarli, Ford representative; and Lou
Kramer of Egan Ford.
•
'

Auto center receives
training aids
ST JOHNS - The Clinton
Area Career Center was

STEPHANIE PYTLOWANYJ-„ ST JOHNS HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENT WINS ESSAY HONORS

He noted that both engines
will be used for tune-ups,
engine and ^transmission
tests. The cars at the center
are used for training in air
conditioning, disc brakes
and other tests.
Enyart said the donations
provide a good opportunity
for "students to get their feet
wet before working on a live
car." .

Model No.
FPCI3-170TU

Hero's an easy way to keep
your family In Ice all summer
long. Now, you will receive a
dependable Frigidaire Automatic Ice Makor free whon you
purchase one of those new
Frigidaire 100% Frost-Proof
15.2 or 17.0 cubic foot refrlgor-''
a tor-fa-oxers. See us today
and pul your summer on ice.

Model No.
FPCI3-1S2TAU
Get tho convenience of an Automatic Ice
Mokar, (tee, when you purchase this new,
100% Froat-Proof 17.0 cu. It. Frigidaire
relrigeralor-troozeri Up top, you'll find a
roomy 4.75 cu. II. freezer, In tho rolrlgaretor section, there's a large Flowing Cold
Moat Tender, I win Hydralors and tho
convenienco of threo fully-odjuslable
cantilovor shelves.

Now, you will receive a dependable
Automatic loo Maker free With tho purchase of Ihts new 100% Frost-Proof
15,2 cu. ft. Frigidaire refrigerator.freezer.
Inside, there's the boautyot teak wood
trim and distinctive smoked onyx plus
the convenience oMhroe full ^-adjustable
cantilever shelves and twin Vegolablecrlsplng Hydralors,

MARIE LENON-ST JOSEPH'S
; STUDENT IS ESSARY WINNER

"We

aluminum windows at
Rodney B Wilson Junior
High at a cost of $19,678,
backstops at all elementary
schools costing about $1000,
wiring'repair at the junior
high and East Ward
Elementary at a cost of
$2283, and new heating
ventilators' and replacement
of pipes at Perrin-Palmer
costing $18,844.The high school parking lot
-will also be paved, but this
money will come from the
general fund.
. It has hot yet been decided
how to spend the remaining.
$20,000.
.

%%^

Phone 224-2286

378

What We'SeiV'

A BEAUTIFUL
Imperial
Portrait

11 x 14
• ANY MEMBER OF YOUR FAMILY
• PACKAGING & HANDLING %U
• GUARANTEED SATISFACTION
'•PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY
, * O N E SPECIAL OFFER PER FAMILY,
V PER SUBJECT '
• MINORS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED
BV ADULT
:

ONE DAY
'ONLY

DATE..

Capital Aral
United Way, Inc.

$

126 E. MAIN STREET PHONE 669-7355
DEWITT

Officials announce
repair plans
in St Johns
ST JOHNS ~ Public school
officials in St Johns announced recently their plan
to try for completion of iraimprovement plans for older:
school .buildings in the
system by the end of summer. Funds for the repairs
are provided by a 1-mill tax r
levy approved by Voters,
which amounts to approximately $63,000.
Included in the repairs are

Service

YOUR/CHOICE

Appliance & Television

i

Additional Family
.Members & Group*
Of All AflH Alio
Taken. "*

ST. JOHNS

fmUHiiHii*!

Frigidaire

1

your
friendly ford

200 W. Higham St.

Class 1 - Louis Garehal, Post
439 Saginaw; Class 2- Pam
Young, Unit 22 Saginaw;
Class 3 - Donna Wieber, Unit
153 St Johns; Class 4 Tom
Foley, Unit 153 St Johns. All
of these were sent in for
judging on the Department
level.
Winners of all Legion and
Auxiliary contests will be
announced at ,the Department Convention in Grand
Rapids July 19 through 22,
1973.
t Election of officers for
both Legion and Auxiliary
were held at the .respective
meetings. Installation will be
held at the September
District meeting at the Hugo
Fales Post 203 in Beldihg.

Naturally, plumbing
installation is extra.

The Cougar was oh a train i
which was involved in an
accident in Owosso recently.
It includes the. engine, air
conditioning unit and
transmission as well as front
wheels and a portion of the
body.

Automotive instructor
Roger Enyart said that so
far the boys in auto classes
have torn down the 6cylinder engine, reassembled and started it.

President Kay Mishler of St
Johns presiding.
Americanism Chairman
Lerinah Thayer announced
the
winners ' in the
Americanism contest
district level. Senior Group Stephanie Pytlowanyj;
Junior Group - Marie Lenon.
Both girls are from St Johns
and were sponsored by the
Edwin T. Stiles Unit 153 of St
Johns. The essays will now
be sent in for judging on the
department level.
Joint 8th District Poppy
Chairmen Carl and Grace
Harris reported a total of
$66,327 had been cleared in
the 3-day Poppy sales of the
8th District. Winners of the
Poppy poster contest are -

An Automatic
Ice Maker from

given several automobile. Ford in St Johns and the .
parts last_ week by Egan's Ford1 Motor Company. *
The center, located in
downtown St Johns, received
the engine and front end of a
1973 Cougar to use as a
training unit, a 1972 8
cylinder
engine
with
automatic transmission, a
1972 6-cylinder engine, and
two 1972 differential units.

The Ford Training Center
in Lansing has also, donated
parts to the center. They
provided air conditioning
test units and Ford service
manuals.

Deputy Dennis Warren of the Clinton Couhty Sheriff's
Dept displays 1 of 2 electric engravers available to area
, residents as a part of Operation Identification. Residents
may borrow the engravers to mark valuable items with
their driver license number and initials.

St Johns girls earn essay contest honors

ST JOHNS -- The Brown
Vernon Post and Unit 312 of
the American Legion and
Auxiliary hosted the 8th
District dinner Sunday, June
10, at the Post home of 8th

• i

•

Plowman is the son of Mr
and Mrs R.G. Plowman of
505 Giles, St Johns.
,He has 3 brothers and 2
.sisters, all residents of
Clinton County.

:;•.». \

M

Monday, June 25

|HbURS.;..v//.-»..,12Noohto7P.M.
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MR & MRS EDWARD HEGLER

NATIONALLY
ACCREDITED BY THE
COSMETOLOGY
ACCREDITING
COMMISSION
Clinic Open To
The Public
FREE PARKING

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES j . . — IN THE BEAUTY FIELD
A t L SERVICES R E N D E R E D
BY SUPERVISED SENIOR STUDENTS
New Classes Starting The First
Monday of Each Month
For further information, tarrite or call
James Lyon, 15557 North East St. Lansing.

NEWS WANT ADS

lace. Each carried a hand
bouquet of daisies with
matching ribbons, and wore
a picture hat. The gowns
were made by the matron of
honor.
^
(
Ervin Witt attended the
groom as best man, while
Ken Hoyt and Fred Hughson
served as groomsmen.
Ushers were Frank Hurst,
John Myers, James Richard
and George Wilson.
For her daughter's wedding, Mrs Myers selected a
floor length gown of peach
and white bonded lace. The
groom's mother wore
powder blue crepe and
chiffon, also floor length.
Eactf had a complimenting
orchid corsage.
A reception and buffet
supper for 300 guests was
held at the CZBJ Hall in
Bannister following the
ceremony.
The bride is a 1970
graduate of Ovid-Elsie High
School.
The
groom
graduated from Chesaning
High School in 1969.
Following a wedding trip
to Colorado, the newlyweds
will be making their home in
Brant.

CAN SELL

June2b, 1973

Society
Judith Ripple,
Scott Croisant
wed May 26

Ann Myers
bride of
Edward Hegler
OVID (C) --AnnElizabeth
Myers, daugher of Mr and
Mrs George Myers of rural
Ovid and Edward Hegler,
son of Mr and Mrs Gerald
Hegler, Brant, were united
in marriage June 2 at the
Duplain Church of Christ.
The Rev Justin Shepard
performed the.double ring
ceremony before an altar
graced with pyramid
arrangements of white
daisies and yellow roses.
Mrs Earl Dunham provided
organ music.
The bride make her gown,
a white crepe a-line creation
with lace inserts and white
daisy and yellow rose trim,
which she, also designed. A
petal top lace veil complimented the gown.
Matron of honor was Pat
Myers, sister-in-law of the
bride. Janet Palmer, sister
of the groom, was
bridesmaid, and Sandra
Myers^sister of the bride,
served as junior bridesmaid.
The matron of honor wore
a yellow pastel gown ofbonded
lace,
the
bridesmaid's gown was of
pastel green bonded lace,
and the junior bridesmaid
wore pastel blue bonded

^

MR & MRS SCOTT CROISANT

8 & 40 meets

Clinton County chapter
0581 of the 8&40 met at the
home of Velma Beaufore, 108
E Buchannan, for the
regular meeting.
Betty Gould, state Petite
Chaupeaux; Agnes Matters tad and Mary Ann
Leffingwell were guests of
the club.
ANYTHIHG
Mrs Gould gave a short
talk about 8 & 40 activities in
the area. Nelda McWilliams

gavea report on the Pouivoir
meeting she attended with
Ann Walker and Morjorie
Pardee at Owosso.
The mystery1 prize was
drawn by Cerelda Hicks.
Next month the members
go out to dinner together at
Daley's Restaurant. Regular
meetings will resume in
September. Refreshments
were served by the hostess.

give
T I M United Way

ST JOHNS - Judith Ann
Ripple, daughter of Mr and
Mrs Gordon D. Ripple of St*
Johns, and Scott Neil
Croisant, son of Mr and Mrs
John A. Croisant, Midland,
were married May 26 at
First Congregational
Church. The Rev Averill
Carson performed the double
ring ceremony before an
altar decorated with
bouquets of spring flowers.
Organist was Mrs H M
Bross. William Acton, St
Johns, the bride's cousin,
sang "For All We Know,"
"We've Only Just Begun,"
and "The Lord's Prayer,"
accompanying himself on
the guitar for the first two
solos.
'
For her wedding, the bride
selected a gown of silk
organza over
taffeta
fashioned with an empire
waist and high neckline. Her
veil of illusion was held in
place by appliques of lace,
and she carried a bouquet of
white roses, lillies of the
valley, baby's breath and
spring flowers.
Nancy Ann Leiner, Bay
City, was matron of honor.
Jane Richter, St Louis; Geri
Brudette and Karen Weidner, both of Lansing and
cousins of the bride, served
as bridesmaids. They wore
orchid color silk organza
gowns and carried colonial
bouquets of spring flowers.
The bride's mother wore a
mauve dress and corsage of
red roses. Mrs Croisant was
attired in a doubleknit
jacket-dress of green and

yellow, and had a yellow rose
corsage.
Tonie Croisant, Midland,
was his brother's best man,
while Dennis
Lefler,
Midland; Franklin Price, Mt
Pleasant; and Donald
Maxwell of Birmingham
served as groomsmen.
James
Salisbury,
Chesaning; Martin Kriegar,
Ludington,; and Michael
Krieger, Bad Axe; seated
the guests.
A reception for 175 guests
was held following the
ceremony in Wilcox Hall at
the church. Assisting at the
reception were Suzanne
Acton, St Johns; Mary
Acton, Rantoul, III; both
cousins of the bride; Patricia
Croisant, sister-in-law of the
groom, Midland; Patricia
Sebrill, Lansing; Lyn Toben,
Martha Jean Locher,
DeWitt; and Kurt Acton,
Rantoul, III. Hosts for the
event were Mr and Mrs Roy
LaVean, aunt and uncle of
the bride. A rehearsal dinner
was hosted by the groom's
parents the previous evening
at Jeanne's Beans.
Following a wedding trip
to Mackinac Island, the
newlyweds are at home in
Midland, where the groom is
assistant manager of a shoe
store.
The bride graduated from
Rodney B Wilson High
School in 1968 and from
Central-Michigan University
in May. The bridegroom, a
graduate of Midland High
School, is a senior at CMU.

IMITID COMMUNITY C M S !

American Legion
i V ' f

w *

elects officers
i ST JOHNS - The
American Legion Post 153 of
St Johns met June 7 at the
Post home.
First vice commander
Cecil Smith conducted the
meeting in the absence of
commander William Acton.
Following the opening

ritual, several projects were
discussed. Negotiations are
now underway with the City
of St Johns to improve the
new City/Legion parking lot.
Final
repairs
and
black topping will be done
soon, weather permitting.
Electrical service will be

Carol-Fox receives degree
LANSING - Carol Ann
Fox, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Norbert Fox of Westphalia,
graduated cum laude from
Lansing Community College
June 10 with an associate
degree in nursing.
A 1971 graduate of
Pewamo-Westphalia High
School, she is presently
employed at Edward W
Sparrow Hospital in Lansing.

Michael Botke
on Dean's list I
ALBION -- Michael Botke,
son of Mrs Marguerite
Botke, of DeWitt, has been
named to the Dean's List for
the past semester at Albion
College. Only full-time
students securing a grade
pointaverage 6l 3.3 or higher
receive this distinction.

CAROL FOX

repaired and restored by the
Schmitt Electric Company of
St Johns.
Delegates
for
the
Departmentconvention to be
held in Grand Rapids July 19
thru 22 were elected:
William Acton, Cecil Smith,.
Brian Woodbury, Keith
Mishler and Ladd Bartholomew. Headquarters lot
the American Legion in
Grand Rapids will be at the
Pantlind Hotel.
It was voted unanimously
to accept the slate of officers
presented by the nominating
committee May 3, 1973.
Officers for 1973-74 are
Commander, Cecil, Smith;
1st Vice Commander, Dean
Henning; ' 2nd Vice Commander, Edward Schmitt;
Adjutant, Brian Woodbury;
Historian, David LaVean;
Chaplain, Toby Mishler; Sgtat-Arms, Craig * Bartholomew. Trustees are
William Acton, Micheal
Hatta, Bert Hiller and Larry
Karber.

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT

<^/v[aaJ\innon ±
BETTER VALUES FOR OVER 35 YEARS
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Maple Rapids

DRESSES

holds reunion

• PANT DRESSES
• LONG DRESSES
• SLEEVELESS
DRESSES

The Maple Rapids High
School Class of 1942 held
'their reunion June 10 at the
Village Hall in Maple
Rapids.
There were 41 in attendance from Indiana,
Grand Ledge, iQuincy,
Hubbardston, Perrinton,
Fowler, Swartz Creek, St
Johns, Milford and Maple
Rapids.
It was decided to have the
next reunion in 1977.

LOSE UGLY FAT
Start losing walghl today OH
MONEY BACK. MONADEX la a tiny
labial that will halp curb your da:
•It* lor aacaaa food. Eat lau-wajoh
Ian. Contalna no dangsroua drugi
and will notroafcayou nsrvoui. No
•Iranuoui axarcfta. Changs your Ufa
. . : atari today. MONADEX eosti
S3.00 for a 2Q day aupply and $5.00
tor twles Ihs amount. Lois ugly tat
at your money wltl bs rslundad with
no quoalloni aikad by:
PARR'S D R U G
St. Johns
. MiilOn&iaFHItd -

• KNIT DRESSES
• COTTON DRESSES
PERMANENT PRESS
DRESSES '
^
COOL DRESSES
"SIZES 1 0 - 2 0

1254-2414 •

MODERATELY PRICED *Q9**

JQ

*&f)99
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engagements
FOWLER - Mr and Mrs
Leo Thelen, Route 2, announce t the engagement of
their daughter Linda taRon
McCarty, son of Mr and Mrs
Robert
McCarty
of
Monroeville, Pa,
The bride-elect graduated
from Lansing Business
University and is employed
by the State of Michigan. Her
fiance graduated from
Michigan State University
and is employed by Chrysler
Corp in Trenton.
An Aug 18 wedding is
planned.

J

i

ANN REMUS

MiCHELE COOK

ST JOHNS -- Mr and Mrs
Robert Remus, 6114 S
Shepardsville Rd, announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Ann Marie, to
Philip A1. Halverson, son of
Mrs Archie Halverson of
Seattle, Wash.
'
The bride-elect. is a
graduate of Grand Rapids
School of the Bible and
Music. Her fiance is
- currently attending the same
school.
—
An Aug 25 wedding is
planned.

PERRY - Mr and Mrs
Donald Cook, 103 S Madison
St,
announce
the
engagement
oi
their
daughter Michele Marie, 9091/2 Ottawa St, Lansing, to
Clifford M.'Seybert of East
Lansing, son of Mr and Mrs
Earl Seybert, Jr, Hillman.
, A graduate of Perry High
School, the ^ bride elect is
currently attending Lansing
Business University and is
employed
at '
Don
DeKoninck's Studio. The
prospective bridegroom
graduated from Ovid-Elsie
High School and is attending
Michigan State University.
He is employed with United
Parcel Service.

,
v

+

good
neighbor.

The American Red Crois

An Oct 26 wedding
planned.

is

G r o c e r y shower
honors bride
ELSIE ( c ) - Miss Carolyn
K.^ Woodard' was guest of
honor at a grocery shower
• Monday evening at the home
of Mrs Art PonUous on Ridge
Rd, Elsie With her daughter,
Mrs Marlene" Swarthout
} assisting. This was the 2d in
a series of bridal showers
honoring Miss Woodard.
There were 25 guests
present who enjoyed games
and contests with prizes
given to the bride-eleet.
Mrs Martha Homola and
Coriena Spitler assisted the
guest of honor with opening
fof gifts.
.
The refreshment table was
V centered with a cake
decorated in the bride-elect's
colors for the wedding, light
blue and white. It was made
and cut by Mrs Nancy
Hehrer and served by
Debbie Latz, Carolyn and

elect

Debbie Long served the ice
cream and mothers of the
bridal couple Mrs Lester
Woodard and Mrs Long of
Ovid presided for the coffee
and punch.
]
Miss Woodard and Dennis
Long of Ovid have an altar
date for July 21 at the Grove
Church.

Birth
A boy, Larry Eugene, was
born to Mr and Mrs Larry
Varney of 810 N Clinton June
13 at Clinton Hospital. He
weighed 7 lbs 8 ozs. The baby
has 2 sisters. Grandparents
are Mr and Mrs Hamman
Clements' and Mr and 'Mrs
Freeman. Varney. The
mother is the former Shirley
Clements.

"

DEWITT - Mi* and Mrs
Herbert E. Ritter, 4457 W

5A
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I ~ Society Deadlines
ffi The deadline for wedding, engagement and an>| niversary stories and pictures for the County News is
h 5 pm on the Friday prior to publication. Information
£ must be typed or printed, and should include the
jg telephone number of the person submitting the news.
•:•; Please keep stories as brief as possible. Occasionally
j:> an unusually large amount of news is submitted, in
g: which case articles may have to be published at a
:|:> later date due to space limitation.

Howe Rd, announce the
engagement
of 'their
daughter, Claudia J., to Jim
J. Glisson, son of Mr and Mrs
James J. Glisson, ' 1548
Coolidge, East Lansing.
The bride-elect is a
graduate of DeWitt High
School and Lansing Community College, 'and is
employed by the Secretary
of State. Her fiance, a
graduate of East Lansing
High School, attended
Lansing Community College
and is employed by Ellas
Brothers Restaurants, Inc. ,
No wedding date has been
set.

£&S&&8g888SSS»&&^^
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Mr and Mrs John (Jack) Lennemann will celebrate
their golden wedding anniversary Sunday, June 24, at an
open house to be held at the DeWitt Memorial Building
from 2-5 pm. Hosting the celebration will be their
children, Mr and Mrs Charles (Audrey) Flannery, Mr
and Mrs Stanley Lenneman, Mrs Phyllis Jones and Mr
and Mrs William Lennemann. Mr Lennemann and the
former Bertha Staub were married June 20, 1923 at the
Church of the Resurrection and have resided in DeWitt
most of their married lives. Friends, relatives and
neighbors are invited to attend. The family request no
gifts.

Spess family

celebrates

anniversary,

graduation

MAPLE RAPIDS - - A Mrs Edwin Brown and
reception honoring Mr and James Brown of St Johns,
Mrs Steve Spess on their 25th Mr and Mrs Stanley Plaza of
wedding anniversary was Harrison, Mr and Mrs Lysle
given by their parents, Mr Annis of Harbor Reach, Mr
and Mrs Harold Annis, and and Mrs Lawrence Annis of
sister, Eleanor Annis of Nashville and Mr and Mrs
Mankato, Minn, at the Annis* David Annis of Eaton
home in Maple Rapids.
Rapids.
Mr and Mrs Spess are
Spess graduated from
Rodney B Wilson High flying to Mexico City for a
School, St Johns and also 2nd honeymoon.
from General M o t o r s
Institute 'and has been
connected with General
Motors since that time. Mrs
i
Spess was valedictorian of
^lt6<?garette§i
her class at Maple Rapids
High School and is a
graduate
of
Central
Michigan University.
Also honored was their
daughter, Linda Sue Spess,
who graduates this year
from Arthur Hill High
School, Saginaw.
Those attending were Mr
and Mrs Ronald Spess of Ann
Arbor, Laura Spess of
Saginaw, Mrs George
Brown, RoseKoshko, Mr and

A boy, Erik, was born to
Mr and Mrs Ronald Skutt of
112 W Oak, Ovid June 8 at
Clinton Memorial Hospital.
He weighed 7 lbs 13 ozs. The
baby has 1 brother and 1
sister. Grandparents are Mr
and Mrs James Stechschulte
and Mr Edward Skutt. The
mother is the former Sue
Ann Stechschulte.
A girl, Kae Ann Renae,
was born tto !Mr and Mrs
Raymond Vitek of Rt2,
Townsend Rd, St Johns, June
7 at Sparrow Hospital. She
weighed 9 lbs, 2 ozs. The
baby has 2 sisters. Grandparents are Mr and Mrs Alex
Vitek, Mr Luther Cleland
and Mrs Dorothy Harper of
St Johns. The mother is the
former Sharon Cleland.

May 21 marked the 54th wedding anniversary for Mr
and Mrs Gordon Petti grew of rural St Johns. They have 3
children, Mr and Mrs Curtis Pettigrew of Bowie, Texas,
Mr and Mrs Gene Pettigrew, St Johns, and Mrs Alice
Hoeve, also of St Johns, 8 grandchildren and 5 great
grandchildren.

Mr and Mrs Alfred Simon, 3G61 Centerline Rd, St
Johns, will celebrate their 45th wedding anniversary at
an open house Sunday, June,24, to be held at the K of C
Hall north of St Johns from 2-5 pm. The event will be
hosted by the' couple's family, Mr and Mrs Alvin J.
Thelen, Sister Georgianna (Erma) Simon, Mr and Mrs
Don Ankney, Mr and Mrs Patrick Kelly, the grandchildren and Mr and Mrs Leigh Lyon. All friends and
relatives are invited.

A boy, Matthew John, was
bor.n to Mr and Mrs Daniel
Parmenter of R01 Forest Hill
Rd, June 13 at Clinton
Memorial Hospital. He
weighed 8 lbs 5 oz. Grandparents are Mr and Mrs W.
Mabie, Mrs
Kathleen
Wheeler, Mr
Richard
Parmenter^ The mother is
the former'Patricia Mabie.

§
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14K While or Yollow Gold
priced Jrom S100
11 see Ihis style and others at -
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Don't Buy Without
Comparing Diamonds
In Quality and
Price. Lower
Priced Diamonds
Can Mean Lower
Quality Diamonds. ••
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HARR's
JEWELRY

1
P
8

30 Years Selling
Diamonds In
Clinton Area

U
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114 N.Clinton
224-7443
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Harris Jewlery
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CLINTON
THSA1

The children and grandchildren of Mr and Mrs Earl
Ruff will host an open house in honor of their 50th
wedding anniversary Sunday. June 24 from 2-5 pm at the
home of their daughter, Maxine VanSice, 9748 W Main
Rd, Ovid. Friends and relatives are invited to join them
for the celebration. Earl Ruff and Margaret Taylor were
married June 20, 1923 in Grand Ledge.'

See O u r Most Complete
Line O f Silver H o l l o ware

ST. JOHNS.

NOW SHOWING 7
NIGHTS WEEKLY!

Coming Events
JUNE 27 - The Lebanon

SCHEDULES ARE:
2 Shows Nightly - 7 and 9 p.m.
Saturday Matinee - 2 p.m.
'
All Seats - 75tf
Evening Shows as usual - 7 and 9 p.m.
Sundays - 4 Showings 3 - 5 - 7 and 9 p.m.

NOW STARTING WED. JUNE 20
thru TUES., JUNE 26

HELL,UPSK)E DOWIMl
WHO pnu. summn- IN OMI OF THI
OMitTnTI«GAMADVnTUftlSIVDll
EEfWIN ALLErfS production or

id ,icni
be
toH5^
J ?'*i,w?at the home
held Wednesday,
of Mrs Bernard Vance.
Potluck dinner at noon.

JULY 4 - Windsor riders
annual July 4th open fun
show, 9 am, Abbott's Arena
on Gunnell Rd. 8 events, 50
per event. Classes are:
Pony, Welsh, Horse, Men,
Women, tots. .High point
trophies and reserve rib-

Hair's Jewelry
30 Years Selling Diamonds in the Clinton c o u n t y Area

bons. Five place ribbons.
e inf0fmati0n
M7!fi4T9n
'
517-646-2081.Ri
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Whoopee!
A free

Kens'

Boomerang

R. E. BENSON
PLUMBING
t
.HEATING
106 N. Clinton
St. Johni
Phone 224-7033

7T STOlty OF T W O SISTERS
<i

CINDY...80ANXKXISTO OKOWUP,
DONNA... WHO MEW UP TOOFAST!
•MMHWimilllllMI

Matinee Saturday At 2 P.M.
" LIVING FREE'!

' Special for Kids
Remember . . . . . . .v
WEDNESDAY NITE IS FAMILY NITE!

All Seats 75'
HHwiMma I
irv*ii IMI it m tMwu I
WWII
]

I

COLOR

*>HM«0«bbttOitxirnt*Nin<ylwn«Chtry!Ptnir«ll ^
A Tempo Enierpnm PfoduUion ^ Crown Intirnitiowl Pielurti Rcleita £
¥f

COMING ATTRACTIONS
Starting tyed./Jdne 2?-July 3
"THE HEARTBREAK KID"

3 MASTER
PLUMBERS
American-Standard
' Plumbing, Hot Water
Heating
Lennox Warm Air
Heating and Air
Conditioning

-

CUSTOM SHEET
METAl SHOP

•

Wow! An honest-to-good ne^s boom
erang. To be tossed underhand for
short return; spurt overhand for
distance return. In colorful, unbreakable plastic — 'and yours
FREE . . . while they last.

SUPER SNEAKS

*7.99
'ST. JOHNS
121 N« CLINTON '
PH. 224-2213

47 Year* Same Address

ECONOMY
SHOE STORE
'FirstIn Foot Fashion with Famous Brand Shoes

Mi

/.

Also
DURAND

owosso

'and
STRAND'S
SHOES IONIA

»

June 2 0 , 1 9 7 3
* * * * * *

Ma

II
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FRIENDLY

_,....
FAME

CANNED HAM

5-lb.
Can

2 5 ' OFF MUCHMORE

LUNCHEON MEATS %*'
FAME

SLICED BACON

OFF

lb. IOVF

FAME 'SKINLESS'

SLICED
BACON

OUR PRICE

SMOKY
LINKS

HERRUD 'HICKORY HOST'

FRYERS 4 9

MARONS

c

HYGRADE

FRYER

BALL PARK FRANKS

LEGS & BREASTSib.
JIFFY

MAXWELL HOUSE

FAME

IN OVID
With Coupon

PRE.SOAK

69c

CALIFORNIA

AXION

25.oi.

SAVE ABC

RHUBARB

Limit Ona Coupon Per Family
With ThU Coupon,* $7.00 Purchoia
Coupon Expire i June 23, 1973

lb.

FRESH NECTARINES

HOME GROWN

YELLOW

lb.

b39
,59 c

FREESTONE PEACHES
RED

RED
X

W

E

L

L H USE

CALIFORNIA
PLUMS
RED RIPE

WATERMELON

^S T A N T ' °

COFFEE

RIPE

till]

Jor
SAVE 40C
*
Limit Una Coupon Pet Family
*£} With T h l i Caupon S, S7.00 Purchoie
Coupon Expire* June 23.1973

FUSS6V BOOTS(C.535 Dai)

CAT FOOD 6
ttvi'Sw'
-Aflfe-

Limit Una Coupon ear Family
With Trill Coupon & S7.00 Putehai*
Coupon Enpiisi Juno 23, 1973

IC™

SAVE
net ilh • 02.
CANS
.

.

ftjm

Bun

Aft

i"'Si''?!»:i

* .!%

A-MVII

AXION ,
SAVE 5Qt
WITH
COUPON
25-ox. P k g .

29

HIV

12tt-oz.

m i A
FAME

pug,
/

16 • o i .
Btl.

4 9 « | | FAYGO POP

PEAR HALVES

PIZZA „0,
e

ii

Ltvur • Chlchan & Liver - Honomoot » F t o i t

FAME SPAGHETTI y k } :

APPIAN WAY

With Coupon

/39

CAT FOOD

net 9-oi, Pkg.

WITH COUPON

net 6-ox. Jar

• WHITE
• FUDGE

4/M

SAVE
40<

COFFE E

net 9 % - o z .
Can

FROSTING MIX

15-16-oz.
Cans
20 oi. Can

INSTANf

LIGHT CHUNK TUNA
PACKED I N OIL

g B
|^

Mi

1'EXTRA LEAH'

-TABLERITE GROUND BEEF CHUCK

CAKE MIXES

> Cream Style & Whole Kernel Corn • Peas
i Cut Green Beans • Spinach • Tomato Sauce

PINEAPPLE

RING BOLOGNA

POLISH SAUSAGE

VEGETABLES 6 / t
• SLICED
• CHUNK

HERRUD

CLEHDALE

IGA' - T X B L E R I T E (with Bock.)

ASSORTED

ISLAND

m
m

'FLAT'

BONELESS HAMS
ib-

FAME'S FINEST' VEGETABLE SALE!!!

SEA

•i

PORK SAUSAGE
FAME

Mil
$%xl

' • • & > $ \

Pk H .

•i

SPLIT

BROILERS

mm

HERRUD 'BABY LINK' PURE

IGA-TABLERITE

3 LEGGED OR
DOUBLE BREASTED

&S#iSp|

m
Hi

net
II.oi.

SKINLESS FRANKS

FAMILY CIRCLE

$ill

IGA-TABLERITE
CENTER BLADE CUT

CHUCK
ROAST

BREADED MEATS

lb.

WITH COUPON FROM

S-TableRitt/

net
lO-oi.
Pkg.

FAME - 4 VARIETIES

i

WEINERS

"^SSSfeft" OUBPR.CE

HERRUD

m

ftSftas
WASS

'$$$

HOUSE & GARDEN
not 11 - o i . .
Can

D-CON SPRAY

$

1

1 9

99

POTATO BUDS

SALAD " f f j i o c

FREE lOf Coupon with purchaie of Fame Can Pop

DRESSING

NYLONGE SPONGE

SJSk 3 9

C

'

I I BATH SOAP
Wi$

BETTY CROCKER

DIAL - 4 COLORS

* "VARIETIES

Bar
f

44-oi.
Can

| | HAWAIIAN PUNCH
§;$•:$ FAME 'WHITE 7 -OZ. SIZE'

c

i i COLD CUPS

14*
25°

35*

not 10-11 ox,
Pkni.

COOKIES
V

•

4 VARIETIES

• $ & BRACH CANDY
SUNSHINE

CHEEZ ITS
WYLER - 3 VARIETIES

100.et.
PkB.

89 c €>) DRINK MIX

net 3-pii
Pka.

FAME
l - lb.
BUTTER 'SOLID'

ANttERSPIRANT

„.,£,.

SAVE $1.19
CAMS
Limit One Coupan'Par Family
Coupon Expire* Juno 23, 1973

ANTI-

LUMBERJACK

RIGHT GUARD -Reg. & Natural'

SAVINGS

FAME SOLID

ABUTTER

«"» w w w

RIGHT
GUARD

SAVE
'•35*
l V 4 - l b . Loaf

TOTAl COUPON

-

SAVE M "

PER SPIRANT

BREAD

/79'

CREAMERY FRESH DAIRY VALUES

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS

J BAKERY VALUESOVEN FRESH

Limit Ona Caupon Pet Family
With T h l i Coupon & S7.00 Purchoa
Coupon E*p[rai June 23,1973
'

WITH COUPON

Vm

net 5 - o i . Cans

\m

BORDEN

SHERBET

v&&

$088

STEHOUWER 'BEEF' '

SIZZLE STE AKS
IB .oz. S
59

BANQUET - 4 VARIETIES

10A 'FROZEN

COOKIN' BAGS
WAFFLE S
....
_„.<„
net 5-oi, 4
^ •C
• f cc
^'
net S o * . 1 4 c
Bag

A l # .

Pkg.

BIRDS EYE 'THICK-& FROSTY

SHAKE MIX

NAFJISCO - 3 KINDS

SNACK CRACKERS
ICKEfeSBn4i.

49

e

||

24-ox. B t l .
:•»»

KEEBLER
'2 Vorletios'
20-oz. Ctn.

COOKIES

»i: VC69<IANACIN

'r-

•:8$i
Kraft 'Sharp Pinconnlng, Mild Cheddar'

$:& ASSORTED FLAVORS

;

1 YOGURT

$

1 2 9 1 MARGARINE
FAME

not B-oi. Ctn.

CHEESE WEDGES

" °> «*

DEAN'S 'FRENCH ONION*

'SOFT'

lb.

CHIP DIP

fciV

?

1

29

^:S:S

M

.^m

LIVE M D D E R N ^ ^
LIVE TODAY IN A ^

$±

News
SPECIAL PULLOUT SECTION
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free Uvi*$ in matiU feutteA tfa

CO

teatdcf, Ictxtviy and C4Hve*ue*tce

MODULAR UNITS ARE BECOMING MORE POPULAR

tuxceruf, Uufa

THIS BEDROOM FEATURES A KING SIZE BED WITH CANOPY

at low cot Campers

also

Wolverine Campers
"n

THIS HOME FEATURES EARLY AMERICAN DECOR

and

The full-sized,
luxury motor
home that sells
for under $10,000.
Come in and see it.

Yes, we've |j6t
Sightseer I I !

Now Taking Bookings For
SUMMER RENTALS
ers .- Boats - Motor Homes

:3*W
j * : ;

& Hyde Fdrmarina,Inc.

MODULAR HOMES ARE PRACTICALLY MAINTENANCE—FREE

MANY STYLES ARE AVAILABLE

PH. 224-3311

c
3

(9

6 mile North of St. Johns on US-27 or 15 miles South of Ithaca

O
<£)

CO

fr^j&te?'- «m^ <&&> jm? .iss* j&s^v

-.v•-.•;•;->".*VA* A V -^

1* \;-.t

* & :&%k$k ^ ••&. :$&. **& s *& * & m

*<&? =S& « 8 & . ' ^ C ^ m , ^£&w ^ f c ^

'^Sfc*

^

mobile homes
We think it's important that you know
as much as possible about mobile
homes and mobile home living before
you buy a mobile home. Because we're
not just selling mobile homes/we're
selling you a new way of life.
You'll find information about all the
different floor plans available. Some
answers to some basic questions you'll
probably want answered. Some
manufacturer information. Information
on exactly what you get when you buy
a mobile home. Plus some
information on the advantages of a
mobile home over the traditional home
or apartment.
' Please let us know if there is any
other information we can give you.
We're convinced—and we want you to
be convinced—that a mobile home
. from Michigan Mobile Homes is
really the only way
to go today.

of Lansing
OUR ULTRA MODERN
MOBILE HOME DIV.

MODULAR DIV. DOUBLE
WIDE & SECTIONAL

15751 N. East St. (North U.S. 27)
Just North of State Road

2015 N. Larch North U.S. 27

Homes is the largest
seller of mobile horned in Michigan,
with more locations than anyone
else. More important than that, though,
is the fact that because we are the
largest, we offer you a greater selection
of floor plans, a broader price range,
and a better quality mobile home.
If you'd like, we'll be glad to help
you withfinancing.Help you locate
the mobile home community where
you'll be happiest. Help you select your carpeting and room furnishings.
Help you in any way we can to make
sure you're pleased with us as well as
with your mobile home.

PHONE 372-2580

PHONE 371-1877

REMEMBER

TWO LOCATIONS. . .for JUST THE
YOU NEED!
YOUR DEPOSIT BACK IF YOU CAN BUY
FOR t'ESS!
ff

ATTRACTIVE KITCHEN OFFERS BEAUTY AND CONVENIENCE
" •

«

$

.

•

-

-

THIS'MODULAR HOME FEATURES A BRICK FIREPLACE
BEAUTY ACCENTS TODAY'S MOBILE HOMES

c
M
O
CO
.CO

--v

A NEW HOME FOR THE BRIDE?
WILL YOU MARRY EACH
OTHER • • • OR A LANDLORD?
Once upon a time, all newlyweds married each
o t h e r . . . and a landlord. Apartments were all young
budgets could afford. Then came Select Mobile
Homes... to put a new mobile home into their plans,
realistically! Homes that can match your budget and
your lifestyle, at rental prices! Homes that bring you
space and tax breaks. Mobile Homes that spell the
end of landlords and of dead-end collection of rent
receipts!

Bring Her In '. . .
All "New 1973" display models have been specially priced to save you hundreds of dollars and to sell
fast for us.
These homes have extra equipment in them ordered just for display — added values for you. No extra
cost.
Now is the time to moye up to a home from
SELECT. If you've ever wanted a new Marlette' this
is the time to beat the spring increases, beat the spring
rush.
FREE delivery and FREE set-up anywhere in
Michigan. No restrictions on ^mileage with Select.
When you buy a home from Select, you not only
get the finest in homes, but Select's famous service is
2nd to none. Their large trained staff gives you statewide dependability.
Don't need your home just yet? Ask a Select representative about their exclusive* lay-away that can
save you time and money.

FREE DELIVERY
&

ON-THE-SPOT
BANK RATE

SETUP

FINANCING!

ANYWHERE IN
MICHIGAN

ALL
HOMES

COMPLETELY FURNISHED.
& READY TO SET UP!

•CALL-

669-9335

OPEN MON. thru FRI.,
9:30 a.m. 'til. 9:00 p.m.
SAT. 9:30 'til 5:00

LARGEST SELECTION OF USED MOBILE HOMES

Located 3 Mi. N. Of Northside Drive-In Theatre On Divided U.S. 27 at Webb Road
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\Marriage

X?v

Licenses

Basketball camp
for St Johns boys

Eugene Donald Feld- Marie Pugh, 10, R2, Elsie,
pausch; 20, R2, Powler;
Max L., Holden, 22, 16200
Kathy Jo Edgell, l&, R2, Fenmore Rd, Bannister;
-Portland.
' Marcia Ann Thelen, 21, 5154
Richard James LaPratt, S Holllster Rd, Oyid. ,
20y,R4, Airport Rd, Lansing;
Orand Edward'Parker/33,
Catherine Irene Snay, 18. 400 E Cass St, St Johns;
Sandra Lee Humble, 24, 506
14983 Nichols Rd, Bath.
John Albert Bengel, 19, W Genessee St, Lansing.
Donald Dwight Randolph
14304 West Main Street,
Westphalia; Patricia Mary Jr, 23, R4, St*1 Johns;
DeMarco, 19, R2, Portland. 'KathleenAnn Ashec; 21,1223
S DeWitt Rd,* Si Johns.'
>Larry George Klotzi 43,
Thomas Mitasinka,
15562 North Turner St, 20,Robert
1960
West Taft Rd.'St
Lansing; Phyllis lone Johns; Jacqueline
Hover, 19,
Hamilton, 41, 15562 North 704 S Swegles St,vSt Johns.
JurnerSt.iansingr ir:-David R Kimberley, 22,
LeRoy E. Smith, 21,7417 E
795 Concord Dr, Holland; Jason
Rd, Laingsburg;
Jocelyn .Ann Ruell, 20, 360- Debra J. Hamilton, 18, 3045
$ebb Rd, DeWitt.
18 Mile Rd, Sterling Heights.
>; Anita M. Rositas, 19, 700 S
Gerald *£'. Hosford, 31,
phurch St, St Johns; Robert
J. Lowe, 26,302 W McConnell 15671 Park Lake Rd, East
Lansing; Marianne E.
(St, St Johns.
£. Dennis Dean Harris, 21, Mund, 33, 15632 Park Lake
•Rl, Edwardsbifrg; Brenda Rd, East Lansing.

David Mayers receives PhD
David F Mayers, son of Mr
and Mrs L Frederick Mayers
of rural St Johns, received
his PhD degree in chemistry
June 8, at the Rockefeller
Chapel of the University of
Chicago.
Mayers, ia graduate of
Rodney B Wilson High
School, received his BA from

Kalamazoo'College. He and
his wife Carolyn presently
reside inBerwyn, 111. He is a
research associate in
chemistry at the University
of Illinois at Chicago Ci*z\e.
His parents and" wife attended- the graduation
exercise.

%

Van Sickle replies

The E F Boron Co building in downtown St Johns is getting a facelift. Work was begun
last week and should be completed soon, according to a store employee.

!

V"-

'--. -.'•" •

Continued from Front page

/
recognize our needs to make this
township an even better place to live
than it is now?,
Rather than "tearing down" the Park
Lake area as T have been accused, I
believe Iha ve been working toward the
rebuilding of the whole area much moire
,than the people who have their eyes
closed to the facts and seemingly think
this, will make them go away. I have'
beleived for years that such a beautiful
lake and its surrounding area located
where it is will.very likely realize a
doubling, or tripling and even greater
increases in its land values when

f-

;f.

sanitary sewers are installed and the,
lake iscleaned up. Property would not
only sell easily at much liigher prices
but there would be a damand.fpr more
properties in the area. We will have the
prettiest and most popular recreation
and residential area in this part of the
state someday.

CHILDREN'S
NEEDLE POINT CLASSES
xSfi

Tyes. & Thurs;

11:00-1,2:00 A.

14 Years

'Tues. & Thurs.

1:30-2:30 P.M.

Wed.

ADULT

1:00-3:00 P.M.

Classes Begin The Week Of June 24th.
Instruction Fee Will Be '1.00 An Hour

ALL MATERIALS EXTRA
St. Johns
224-2956

V

NOTICE TO VILLAGE
OF WESTPHALIA RESIDENTS
DEPARTMENT O F T H E T R E A S U n / ,
OFFICE OF REVENUE SHARING _ '. 1 9 0 0 P E N N S Y L V A N I A A V E . N . V y .
.'; W A S H I N G T O N . D.C. 2 0 2 2 6 ;

VILWQE: OP WESTPHAIJA

K) [—» EXECUTIVE PROPOSAL, Chock Itrii WocH II mil (Han it b a n
I—I an aiacujiva propwjl
' "•
,
•"'"."
LI DEBT How will th* availability u[ levenut ihanntf fundi atlacl tha
»
borrowing fequi'amenuol your Jufitdnllon?

PLANS TO EXPEND ITS REVENUE SHARING' ALLOCATION
FORTHE ENTITLEMENT PERIOD BEGINNING

SY~73l

ANDENDINa 4 f " t ? < 0 ^ 3

IN THE FOLLOWING MANNER BASED UPON AN

"ESTIMATED TOTALOF

NO EFFECT
T0OSO0NTO
PREDICT EFFECT

AVOID DEBT INCREASE
LESSEN DEBT INCREASE

*4M»

• * ^ " ^ * ^ "

ACCOUNT NO

M l TAXES In which ot the tallowing minneri a H upaeted lhat ids
ava lability ol Ravenna Shiting Fundi wui alleet t h * U K
|eve|iolyout|ur«d.clionj Chick at many aiappiyj
-(
I

I W i l l REDUCE AMOUNT OF RATE
| INCREASEOFAMAJORTAX.

WILLPREVENTIrtCflEASEIN
RATEOFAMAJORTAX

[

| NO EFFECT ON TAX LEVELS

JtflLL PREVENT ENACTING
ANEWMAJORTAX
""

Nfl

WILL ENABLE REDUCING
RATEOFAMAJORTAX."

•

TOO SOON TO PREDICT EFFECT

OPERATING/MAINTENANCE EXPENDITURES
rtteeat
PRIORITY
PLANNED
rumitorsi
ruwitaioii
EXPENDITURE
EXPENDITURES
Him I (HUM
BtWOI
o> Ititras
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ENVIRONMENTAL
CONSERVATION
IS
PUBLIC SAFETY

yuna Tmi-niAtimHT

$

%
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fia*Vip~iper
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and lh« new! madia ol tht
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i
SOCIAL
° ' DEVELOPMEW
15 HOUSING A
COMMUNlIT,
DEVELOPMENT
10
ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT,

INOAI»1N.

V"-f

$J2

%

HEALTH

*f—- pr ,

%

' QSfiS**

™

"A A0%,

IECHEATION

OCIAl SERVICES
ORAGEDiiPOOR
!5S7m37^
1 NAN CI AL*t» d >
IOMI NISI BAT 10 H

PERCENT P U N N E D FOR
UND
DOT
UUIPMUI COKStfluCTlO* (COUallBH MTlKMorr

11
EDUCATION

NVI HON MENTAL
noTEcnoH

'«

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES
PLANNED '
EXPENDITURES
F

EXPENDITURE
CATEGORIES
E.
10 MULTL
PURPOSE AND
GENERAL GOVT
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General Telephone

NEEDLE ARTS
701S. Kibbee

*

%
h

%
%
%

"

"

'

But it can do something the most sophisticated satellite
'
*
communications system can't do.
* * 'Reach Charlie in the stockroom.'
•
* Even if he's snoozing behind the stockpile. t
More'and more businesses are awakening to the advantages of our intercom systems.
\
,(
• *
For example, at the/touch of a button a person at a master / '
' station can talk to up to 11 staff stations. Individually: Or all •* ' at once.
~
*
,
\ , * - ~ : >,
•:
So if Charlie doesn't happen to be behind the stockpile, he ;/
s can be^paged at the water cooler.
• '
.,;
* «^* * ( ;
And since anyone at a^master or staff station can rep!yTto'*'
a cairfrom across the room, the curse of4he unanswered^ ^ •,
phoneisendedohceandforall.
^
* 'v - \
- . Of course, a master-station can come loaded with optional*
/' .
extras.
- . .v Like ajiandset for strictly private conversations. Or a foot-' , ; >
switch for the^ man who has his hands full. Or even an extrav- ; * ^ .
75_ staff station buttons .for especially powerful executives'. -*
- "Nowforthe nicestpartofall.
- ,
•
jf/ >
•' Instead of shelling out ail kinds of money to buy this sys^-,"
tem,you can use ours, the same way you use oiir telephones^
, -Which means we'll service it just like we service telephones. <m ' **" ^
If ail of.this sounds enticing, contact one of our-consult-!*" '
ants. He'll show you how our intercom system can make life
easierforjustabduteverybodyinyourcompany. '-Except Charlie.
.
;
,
t

If ignoring problems would make
them go away I would shut my eyes too;
but I know that, problems can only be
solved and progress can only be accomplished with hard work and honest
forthright efforts.

10 Years

With this phone,
you can't call across the street.
*••*'

•

%

.rj., : S

' ST JOHNS - Basketball ST.essi0£4 ^ h 9 ?5-w e g -"["^basketball coach,-and Joe
camp for St Johns boys ages'.V ^ f . : ^ ? W t % v t * ^ ' G 0 l i ' 8 a i e s - f r e s h m a n
10-18 will begin its 2d season apphcatjonsmby the24thofe basketball lcoach will direct
this, summer. Boys do not the 1st day of qamp. • :^> the camp's activities. '
have to participate on a team Coach Japinga, varsity, •; V
•
to be eligible for camp, but
they must live in the school
district
.
Coach Japinga noted that
.the program is growing this
year. Last year' 30 students
participated in the program.
As of last week, 30 were
already enrolled for this
summer's session.
Japinga1 termed the
response good, but said
officials are encouraging
more participation by the 1012 year age group.
Tuition costs $15 for the 1st
week'of participation, and $5
for; every week thereafter.
The fee is charged to cover
rental of the gym, T-shirts,
trophies, and instructional
costs. .
, A $5 registration' fee is
charged and should be included with the camp application. This $5 will be
included as part of the total
tuition cost. The remainder
is due the 1st day of camp..
- Four sessions are planned,
arid will run June 25-29, July
9-13, July 16-20 and July 2327. Boys may participate in
as many sessions as they
wish, and may begin participation at the start of any
POINTERS FROM THE COACH

to criticism

:

•• \
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Elsie y o u t h attends

celebrates 40th reunion

student t r o o p e r school
. The fifth annual American - School subjects include
Legion-State Police student State Police history, first
trooper school for 34 .-aid, \ military drill, finger^
Michigan boys 15 to 19 years printing, tracking dogs,
old began Monday, June 18, patrols and accident inat
East .*.-. . Lansing vestigation, traffic and
headquarters.- ..'. 'n-i-^.i^ - water safety, voiceprint
criminal
Participating in the'school identification,
investigation, polygraph
is Mark Pontack of Elsie.
.-The youths are^chosen by examination, civil defense,
delinquency,
participating Legion posts in juvenile
tactics and
Michigan on the basis of defensive
interest in police work, ' calisthenics.
In addition to State Police
physical
condition,
citizenship, scholastic and headquarters, class members will tour the Ingham
driving records. :
Graduation for the one- county sheriff department
week school will be held facilities at Mason, the
Friday afternoon,;June22 ; jn' Lansing police department,
Kellogg Center at'Micjugan^. and the state capitol in
State University where" the" Lansing.
youths will be presented
The school is conducted by
certificates at the luncheon the staff of the State Police
program. Principal speaker training division com:.
N
will, be Supreme Court manded by Capt Gene
Justice John B, Swainson.; Booker.
>

INT-UP! FIX-UP!

Myron Thethal, left, president of the Elsie, Lions Club, and Jim Hurst of the Elsie
Business Association display one of the "posters announcing the forthcoming Elsie
Carnival Days to be held June 21-23.»
'

Elsie Lions :
install officers,
plan carnival

Summer Is O f f i c a l l y Here. Give Y o u r Home A
Summer Beauty T r e a t m e n t . S t o p Here For A l l
Y o u r Home Improvement Needs.

CHAMBERLAIN
BUILDING

.ELSIE.- The Elsie Lions
Club met June 18 with their
wives as guests at the Elsie
218 E. Williams
OVID •
834-2300 , J u n i o r H i g h S c n o o i . The .
occasion was the installation
of officers for 1972-73.
Special guests were the
deputy District Governor,
Mitchell Das and Phil Price
as installing officers, Jack
Wassa artd; Mike Maulder ;
from Ovid.'
NEW SELElGlION OF
The newly installed < officers are: president, Joe
Cottons, Cotton Polyesters,
Thering; first vice president,
and Polyester Double Knits
Gene Schoendorf; second
LINGERIE CLASSES BEING
vice president, Richard
SCHEDULED EVERY 5 WEEKS • «•
King; third vice president,
2 hour sessions* - $5 for 5 weeks
Norman Snyder; secretarytreasurer, Norman Blakely,
KNIT CLASSES ALSO
Trustees, Frank Rivest,
2 hour sessions — $8 for 5 weeks
Albert Pontack, Charles Sills
and Larry Ott
Call a n d Register T o d a y !
President Myron R. Tethal
inducted Charles Hoi comb
DONA DOUGLAS
into the Lions Club as a new
Dress Making & Alterations
member and Mrs Holcolm
Lingerie and Knit Classes
was given a Lioness pin.
2441 S. Warren Rd., 3 miles east of Ovid on
Mark
O'Donnell was
M-21, 2Wmilessouth
Ph. 834-5975
presented with a past
HOURS: Mon. thru Thurs. 9 to 5; Fri. 9 to 9
presidents Lion,
Sat. 9 to Noon, otherwise by appointment
Special awards were given
* » • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • £ - t o Norman Blakely and
w •li..*.,.^.^
* — ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^
••—-'Andrew Cobb for 15 years pf
.service in the Elsie Lions
.Club. Ten year pins were
given to Blaine Lentz, Jack.
Hawes, Duane Green and
Robert Moore.

SUPfLY

LINGERIE and
KNIT FABRICS

Final plans were discussed 7 pm, free bingo at 8'pm.
on the Carnival Days which
Saturday,
Community
the Elsie Lions Club, and parade at 1 pin, garden
Improvment Association are tractor rodeo at 2:30 pm,
sponsoring this Thursday, arts and crafts will be',
Friday and Saturday, June displayed,- fireworks after
21-23 at the Elsie Athletic dark.
field. Ganges , and contests
A sight screening test will
will be held throughout the 3 'be given to all adults free at
days.
the ball park. Time of the
d Thursday will be • Kids screening-will be Thursday,
•Day.' Rides will be. half,..Friday ahd;Saturday,>24o 5
price, contests and games all and 7 to. 9 pm.
Raffle ..tickets are being
afternoon,
Friday, Tug of war contest sold by the Lions on a half of
between, Ovid and Elsie beef, Drawing will be 7:30
Lions Club and Im-Saturday evening. Ticket
provement Association at 6 holders need not be present
pm, cross-cut saw contest at to win.

Undo
earns

Erfourth
scholarship

YPSILANTI ~ Linda M.
Erfourth, 105 S Park, Ovid,
has been awarded a Board of

NEW HOMES
No Down Payment
7 1/4% Financing

Regents Scholarship for the
1973-74 year at Eastern
Michigan University.

Fight Cancer
with a checkup
and a Check
? AMERICAN
SCANCER
SOCIETY

Mfi£LSj
LOCATED IN OVID AND
\
ONJUDDVILLEROAD
WE HAVE NEW HOMES AVAILABLE FOR
THE FARMERS HOME ADMINSTRATION
AND FHA PROGRAMS.

230 E FrontSt> 3 bedroom completely remodeled. New
Gas Furnace - Carpeting - 2 Lots;
|
•

'•'"••

.

•

;'•"-* •' ;•'"• ' ;

'

10 acre parcel with, creek thru it. Terms.
: ="•';

'•;•"••:,

\ / . y . •.,... > •.•••.'.'•'.•

*';"• i

'•" J
:

•••.• ".

• '

3 - New Ranch Homes Jn, Ovid, 3 bedroom, full i
basement, carpeting.>
" * I
In Elsie r 414 S. Ovid Rd; ii bedroom, family room, _ J
fireplace, 2 car garage, nicely landscaped large lot, I
covered patio, 10 years old, _
•";••'
;
j
424 N. Park-4 bedroomyfulibasement, 2 car garage, j
corner lot, oil furnace, new roof, carpeting,-range; I
refrig, curtains and drapes included. u . ,
j

OVID SERVICE
AGENCY; \nc,
_•'•;...- 104 North Main St;, .-/••'
Gilbert .0.Bovap• Broker
Phone 834-2288 *
&les personnel: Tony Sihfcropj
. • 8346049*

PROPERTIES ARE MOVING IN

\." CtN^O^IIIr'AltEJrl.' ?--^-jf v;.Y<w'rtcotiikW^««Hlrifc

SEE US' FOR. F AS'T'ACttON!

|
j
v

her husband from Ft Pierce, with its many changes. Tl
Fla and Joe Clark and wife
Members of the class in
Eileen of Holmes Beach, Fla addition to those already
\
mentioned above who were
ELSIE --'The 40th reunion and Elsie. ' .
There were several letters present were: Leo Demingof the Elsie graduation class
of 1933 was held June 9 with and notes from some who Carland; Arthur Miller, Mrs
40 guests present including were unable to be present Thelrha (Walker) Miller and
20 class members and their and family photographs, Walter WOodard of Midland;
graduation composites, old Gordon Waggoner and Mrs
wives and husbands.
Arlene (Deming ) Irrer of St ,
They assembled at the class pictures and other Johns;
Ivalette (McDonald)
location of the old Elsie High mementos on display.
One letter of special in- Southwell of Okemos;
School at noon where they
Farton of Mason;
were
registered and terest was from one of their Larence Schrieber
of. Banwelcomed by the reunion teachers, Mrs Murray Arnold
nister; Bill Smith of Six
committee of Mr and Mrs (Wilma Green) Cole of Lakes;
(Robinette) Leonard (Louise Phillips) Litchfield, who is "enjoying Evans ofIfrances
Southgate;
and Don
her
first
year
of
retirement
Tillotson, Mr and Mrs
Raymond (Eleanor Em- after 27 years in the teaching Corp of Laingsburg.
mons) Thornton and Mr and profession.
Mrs Myron Thethal.
• The nine years spent at
Party fetes
Each . woman was Elsie High School brought
presented a redrose corsage back many memories of the
during
the
(the. class flower) tied with classes
cream colored ribbon and all depression of the '30's when
The Family Restaurant on
she taught Latin verbs, rules
were given name tags. .
E M-21 was the scene of a
of
punctuation
and
With the: temperatures in
graduation party for Edward
the high MPs, chairs were Shakespeare.
Miller in honor of his
arranged under the large
In closing her letter she graduation from Ovid-Elsie
shade trees for a more wrote: "Elsie is a brave and High School.
i
.comfortable place to renew fine .town .because , of. the
,HiS sister,,Mrs Carol Han,
friendships and5 make other:
meriand women whV acted as hostess and'greeted.
acquaintances.' '•"'&'l*:*^ young
learned
in EHSarwayonife' relatives..and iriendsi from.".
( At J: 30 pm, they all went to
California, Ohio and, several
the Village Inn and were which was honorable. That, cities and towns in Michigan.'
honor
has
shed
honor
on
served a. family-style prime
rib roast beef dinner. The their home town so EHS
OUR MISTAKE
invocation was given by. graduates must be proud."
According to the comLeonard Tillotson. ...
A misprint in .last week's
mittee, no words couldThe floral centerpiece of describe the enthusiasm • Tri-County Shopping News
red roses, snapdragons, shown at the reunion and the stated that Jim Larue was
cream mums and pink joy of remembering Round the second, winner of the
carnations was arranged on Lake,, campouts, trips and California trip.in Maron's
the table as the door prize, social times at school. There IGA Boy's Contest. Jeff
drawn by Mrs Louise
Nethaway was. the second
was also an opportunity for
Tillotson.
much picture-taking on the, wirmer of that trip w i ^ J i m
A cake decorated with red grounds of old Elsie High Larue winning .a ball.
sugar roses and lettering
Congratulations Jeff. ; ; . ;
"Congratulations on Your
40th Reunion" was madefy
T O M S WESTERN STORE
Mrs Nancy Hehrer and
OVID, M I C H I G A N 48866*
V *
served with the, dessert.
V
H ' l H s r A M I CONY l O U I C M f M T
" "*^
A brief business meeting
v j ! • A I . R n . " , \ i i K w r S T I H M < i (t rt-HNt;
was held and it was decided
to meet again in 197,8 when
1Sff517t 834 5446
the same committee will be
in charge of arrangements.
They also plan to attend the
All-Elsie School Reunion,in
1975.^
All members were called
upon to tell of their family
and work; and accounted for
their experiences since they
last met. Two members, Mrs
Genevieve (Albaugh) Blunt
and Mrs Martha (Crippen)
Farmer Peat's
DeLong boasted of being
great grandmothers.
Tarmer
Classmates here from outBACON ENDS $ 1 6 9
of-state were Mrs- Gail Van
cpeets
& PIECES 3ib.Bbx 1
Burger '(Hazel ~B6rid) and
By Neva Keys
Elsie Correspondent

DON'T RUSH
OFF ON
VACATION
UNTIL Y O U . ,

MODELS
HAVE ARRIVED!
[DON'T

and we mean DON'T

MISS OUR BIG CLOSE

HHifll

' ZENITH MODELS
GOING ON RIGHT NOW!
"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL"

DARLING'S, INC.
SERVING YOU FROM

OVID - ELSIE

RING BOLOGNA
Velveta
2 lbs.

Chase & Sanborn

ib.

45 oz. can

1

$159

LEMONADE MIX
Borden's
Vanilla

Vacation time is close,at hand.
Make sure your car is safe and
sound for that long drive.

California •
New Size A

POTATOES

• J I M ' S SUPER SERVICES
COMPLETE LtN^ OF GROCERIES
' FI1EE PICKUP AND DELIVERY •
BEAVINO THE OVID-ELSIE "
1
AREA SINCE 1KB ' < '
'COflNEPt OF HOLUSTER ftt).
AND M a i
|,

- ' Ovid
f t i o n * 834-2336

99*

COFFEE
Wylor's
Imitation

CHECK

1

$139

CHEESE

B R I N G YOUR CAR I N
FOR O U R . . .

OUT SALE OF 1973

89

Farmer Peet's

i

4

U.S. No. 1 S I 29
10 lbs:,

NEW HOURS:

OPEN TILL> 10 P.M. ,
THRU SUMMER.
NO GAS ON SUNDAYS

J |

ALDERMAN'S
rittlft-21 i t ghtpirdwIWtRd.

Ph. tfiKipa

3

>
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Laingsburg lop

CUhle
By MRS. NEVA KEYS, Correspondent

LAINGSBURG - Paul
Schlegelmann, son of Mr and
Mrs Carl Schlegelirfann, is
Valedictorian of the class of
1973. Paul plans to attend
Michigan State University.
He has been active in NHS,,
Student Council, Band,
Varsity Club and Golf, Paul
>,lists Math as his favorite
subject. Paul has 3 sisters,
Pamela, Patrice, Peggy and
one brother, Philip.
'
Faye Hunt, whose parents
are Mr and Mrs Manley
Hunt, is the Salutatorian of
the class of 1973. Faye is
currently attending Lansing
Communuity
College,
pursuing a major in Dental
Hygiene. Faye has been
involved with NHS, FTA,
and Band. She has 2 sisters
and lists English as her
favorite subject.
The rest of the top ten in
alphabetical order are:
Denise Bates has embarked a career as a wife
and homemaker. Her,
husband is -Mike Bates, a
1971 graduate of LHS. NHS,
Cheerleading, Band and
FTA are some of the ac- i
tivities Denise has been*
involved in during high
school. Denise has^one sister,
Mary, a Junior at LHS and
lists Fine Arts as her
favorite subject area.
Marilyn Guenther is the
daughter of Mr and Mrs
Harland Guenther. She is
currently working at East
Lansing State Bank. Her
favorite subject is Art.

Twenty-one members where there were waterfalls
were present with one guest so,salmon could go up the
visitor at the regular Senior river to spawn; and a house
Citizen meeting Wednesday where the Governor of the
at American Legion Hall in Yukon Territory lived. t
Elsie.
Other highlights shown in
.The members had a the colored slides were: the
potluck dinner at 12:30 pm. tundra where trees do not
followed" by the business grow tall; a log cabin used
meeting. It was voted to by travelers on dog sleds;
\ vacation during July and and a sign "Welcome to^
August with the first Alaska"; Fairbanks whexe^
Thursday of September as they saw a cariboujrjoming
the next regular meeting . down the roa^^huskies
pulling a. sled" of tourists;unless otherwise notified.
It was also voted to send a glaciers very near the high-*
donation "to Jo's Operation -way; and iceberg showing*
for some service man's call l/9th above the water.
They took a trip by plane
home.
The refreshment com- from Anchorage Uo^ome^.
mittee for September will be Alaska. They could look
Mrs Esther Dorman and .Mrs down and see glaciers; top of
Leila Wilson. For en- the mountains which were
tertainment, each member very rugged; and visited a
is asked to bring something place where one could mine '
for entertainment or show. for gold which is tourist
September will also be the attraction "Nuggett Inn".
election for new officers.
Back to Anchorage and on
The meeting was ad- their way home, they saw.
journed and turned over to Emerald Lake'in Canada?
Mrs Helen Wiltse, a mem- Glacier Viewpoint at SoutWber, who .showed pictures of field; Calgary Mus^um&pnd-;
her trip and two friends many unusual Tofem Poles.
when they went to Alaska in
As one would say, you
1966.
would have to be present to
Just a few of the highlights enjoy the pictures. Mrs
of the tripwere: the Open Pit Wiltse has other interesting
Copper Mine in Minnesota; trips she has taken and at
wheat fields of Canada and times will show them. If any
their large storage bins; the member has taken a trip and
beautiful wild flowers and has pictures, they are asked
Two's company, three's a crowd and four's a rarity. That is what mama goat and Al
roses along the highways; to share their trips at a
Personious,
the owner, thinks as the "kids" enjoy their mealtime.
destruction by forest fires; Senior Citizens meeting. See
salmon ladders on a river you in September.

Marilyn has 3 sisters and 2, of theuLHSf"Choirr and, her
brothers.
'
favorite.' jnjlbj^cts ,were *
f
Theone and -Thepra /,HumapE?olpgy and History*
Matthews are the daughters'- -SHe^h'a's-^'brothers.'and 2.
of Mrs Leora '"Matthews, sisters. „ ,. \ '
They ,are currently emMary Pino is tt^e daughter
ployed at Universal Electric of Mrs Ruth Pino. Mary is
Company in Owosso. Both currently attending MSU,
have been active in NHS and hoping'to pursue a career in
Girls Basketball. They have „ Law. Whlleat LHS Mary was
4 brothers, Phillip, Kenneth, involved in Band, Choir and
Durwood and Jerry and one Student Council. Mary has 2
sister, Marcia,
brothers and .one gister.,
David Muylle is the son of
Cindy Rasrhussen Is the *
Mr and Mrs Louis Muylle. daughter of Mr and Mrs
Dave is currently employed Ronald Rasmussen. She has
at Art Craft in Lansing. He been involved Mn FHA and
has
participated
in finds English to be her
Basketball, Track, Football, favorite subject. Cindy has 2
Cross-Country, Varsity Club sis tors, Jalene and Glenda.
and NHS. Dave's favorite
subject is Shop and he has 2
brothers.
Renee O'Reilly is the
daughter of Mr and Mrs
William O'Reilly. Her future
°i£\»
plans include a career in ThvAmerkanlUdCroi!
M<i*nil>itMitnb<i1>4t*itMpiiMi<«sa4
K l
nursing. She was a member

J-the
• neighbor.

for people who

j * ^LOVE TO
§ 4 GARDEN
LOOK
'THEM OVER
TODAY!

O-E School Board
holds meeting
Raymond D. Stewart was
honored at the Ovid-Elsie
School Board's regular
meeting held June 11. A
resolution ,was adopted by
the board, which read: *'Be
it known by all men . . . that
WHEREAS: Raymond D.
Stewart has faithfully served
the schools of Elsie and OvidElsie for many years. Be it
therefore Resolved that he
receive
thisv
public
Resolution as a token of our
gratitude."
Stewart, a member oft the
Board of Education fof many #
years',' is*"retiring 'fronY'the''
board when his term'empires
June 30.
A letter was received from
Middlebury Twp regarding
conflicts resulting from
holding commencement
exercises on Memorial
Sunday. Superintendent Don

Here's the shortest route to a smooth ready-toplant surface for seedbeds...a rotary tiller from
Allis-Chalmers. *V Non-clogging tines lift, break
and blend the soil to perfection + And tines are
replaced free if they ever break * Select from
3J6, 5 and 8 hp worm gear drive. * Or pick the
5 hp chain drive model. * Adjustable tilling
depth, -k Conveniently located operator controls

Kenney stated that in the chassis with Wayne bodies
future there would be a and 3,1974 GMC chassis with
county-wide school calendar Bluebird bodies.
to take care of any
discrepancies,
The resignation of Judy
Freeman, 2d grade teacher
at North Elementary School,
was accepted with regrets.
It was decided by the
board to recommend that 1
additional teacher be added
to the staff to teach
elementary
physical
education.
In other action, Kenney
wa's given
permission by the
board1 Ho bbtaih'^nibre'ln-^
formation on the Head Start
day-care program in the
Ovid-Elsie area for Clinton
County:
/
The board discussed bids
for 5, 66 passenger school
buses. It was decided to
purchase 2, 1973 Chevrolet

A
\ %

St. Johns

Hobby and Craft Kits and Supplies
Hours 9-5:30 Mon.-Thurs. Fri. 9-9 P.M.

" Hours
Saturday
9-Noon

H

!!?!

Better*
than the
real thing
for
remodeling
projects.

ELSIE (c) -- Mr and Mrs field. Her brother Roger
Clifford Dunham attended Hankey also came from
the graduation of their Minneapolis ** for,. her
granddaughter, Retha graduation.
Hankey from Michigan State
Following the ceremonies,
University Sunday afternoon an open house was held at
where they heard former Miss Hankey's apartment in
Newscaster Walter Cronkite Lansing with the immediate
deliver the commencement family and friends present
address.
She will leave July l to begin
Miss Hankey is the her duties at East Tawas in
daughter of Mr and Mrs the 4-H Extension Office.
Rolland Hankey of LitchAs a part of her education,

ELSIE*

,862-4482

Sure-starting

2i"HahnAutomagic
\ specially priced.

MRS. NEVA KEYS
Ph. 862-4301
SSK

254 E. Main

wfltewr

Elsie

%

ALLIS-CHALMERS
OUTDOOR fi LEISURE PRODUCTS

VINCE ACKLESSNA
SALES & SERVICE^*

The Elsie Lions Club installed new officers for the coming year during a ceremony held
June 18. Pictured above,ftomJeftto right are: Gene Schoendorf, first
vice president; Myron R. Tethal, past president; Norman rBlakely,'secretary-treasurer;
•Mitchell Das from Ovid, deputy district governor; Hub@rl C. Sills, trustee; Joe Thering,
president; Larry Ott, trustee, Norman Snyder, third vice president and Albert Pontack,
trustee.

L Monday evening

HOBBY LOBBY
221 N. Clinton

^

she had spent a year in
Jamaica in the 4-H Club
Extension work.
The open house was also a
farewell party for her
brother, Randy, and 2
college friends. Randy
Hankey expected to leave
Sunday to spend the summer
in Sweden and the 2 college
students left for Mexico and
Belize, British Honduras.

lAulomagic mowers
fcomply with all
P^NSI satety
standards
•

#

:& <"

\

• 'No-adiust' carburetor delivers
proper fuel mix for quick starts,
peak efficiency
• Patented Pow-R-Vac mower
design stands grass up'stra'rghl,
clips clean
• LoW-prolile front for mowing
under low obstacles
• Albmmum-alloy housing combines light weight with iremendous strength for ease of
handling

$0095

)^*ft*A A A A A A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * A * * M * * * * * * A * » » * * * f t

One reason we
sell more new Impqlcis...

•s
J
J

VINCE ACKLES
SALES & SERVICE
254 E. Main

)
)

ELSIE

862-4482

i
iMAtM Masonite

)
)
J) •
> •

)•
))

INTERIOR PANELING

) •

Economical, lightweight stone pattern panels need *
. no foundation support. Have a stonewall in any
room with no stress on floor or foundation. Available in white and natural colors.
• Also 6n display - Plantation Brick, Coach'
House Cedar Planking and Valencia Slab Cork

)
)

J

*
•

j •
J •
j-

a

8ft. 2x4's 69.

eac

)
>•

)

i

i

]and Building Supplies, Inc.
|

4 blocks north of stop light, 2 block* east
PHONE 862-5211
ELSIE, MICHIGAN j

1 dining out

f

*
And We Have A Complete Line In Stock Now!

WE FEATURE CHOICE STEAKS
W AND HOMEMADE PIZZA
Wa Cater to Small Parties, Wedding
•Rehearsals, Birthdays, Anniversaries.
EVERY THURSDAY NITE:

SEE US FOR A REAL DEAL SOON Enjoy Your Vacation In A New Chevrolet.

)•

i
)•

1LSIE LTJMBE

•

IN AIR-CONDITIONED COMFORT

they traditionally bring
/ more used!

)
)
)
)
)•

Spaghetti & Moat Balls, Salad & Garlic
Bread; Hot Meat Ball Sandwiches, Vaal
Parmesan.

CHEVROLET

V.L. MOORE & SON
Chevrolet

) •
> •

)
)

tAAAAkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkAAAkkkAAAAAAkAAAkkkkkkkkkk^t
122 N. Main •
'
834-2213

1

I

TRI-AMIBOWL and

EVERY FRIDAY NITE:
Perch and White
Fish Dinners

.st

Keg-lite. Lounge
OVID
a
Located on M-21 at Ovid Corners.Phone 834-2341
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Rash of burglaries hits Olive, Riley Townships
CLINTON COUNTY -- A
rash of burglaries has
plagued the Riley and Olive
Township area since May 26,
according to Detective
Richard May of the Clinton
County Sheriff Dept.
All occurred during the
daytime and involved the
theft of televisions, rifles,
shotguns and cash. May
noted that some of the
residents had left their doors
unlocked. However, many
entries were made through
windows. ,\

Joseph DiBlase, 1551 W
Price Rd, St Johns, was the
1st victim on May 26.
On June 6, George Smith,
4884 S County Farm Rd, was
the 2d victim, with $460
worth of merchandise stolen,
Three
B&E's
were
reported June 10. Entrance
at the Marvin Schaefer
residence, Dexter Trail,
Powler, was made ' by
breaking a window out of a
door at the home. A total of
$1000 worth of property was
taken. *

Golf clubs valued at $450 'with a $350 loss reported.
bedroom at the time, and
Henry Tyszka, 2606 E said she assumed it was her
were stolen from a car
Centerline
Rd,
St
Johns,
was
belonging to Robert Ortwein
father and brother downof East Lansing at Highland also robbed of $500 worth of stairs talking so she .didn't
tools.
Hills Country Club.
*
look to see who was in the
June 12 saw 3 more rob- house.
Club Roma was also
burglarized, with $185 cash beries. Highland Hills
On June 13, Henry Bergin,
stolen. May speculated that Country Club had $800 worth 13145 S Wacousta Rd,
of
cash
and
a
microwave
entrace may have been
reported a larceny of wheels
gained through a window. oven stolen, while Dennis and tires worth $160.
The cash had been hidden in Fellem, 6735 S Lowell Rd,
The
Rose
Masarik
reported a $700 loss.
the ceiling.
residence at 6132 S Chandler
The Donald
Harper Rd, St Johns, was robbed of
Two more B&E's occurred
June 11. The Fred Terhorst residence, 5808 W Parks Rd, tools valued at $200 on June
home at 7851 S Williams Rd, St Johns, was robbed of $573 17.
DeWitt, was broken into, worth of goods. Harper's
daughter was in an upstairs

Fowler slow pitch
results and standings

John Moore, who resides
at the corner of Hinman and
Howe Rds in Eagle, was the
victim of an unusual loss.
Two of his prize rams
(sheep) were stolen on June
U.
Elsie Police Chief Russell
Bouck and May are
currently investigating a
B&E at Elsie J r High School,
which occurred June 5. A
rear window at the school
was broken, and $75 was
taken from the main office.

Old Timers
FOWLER SLOWPITCH
Office Bar
Office Bar 11 Simon's Millers Barber Shop
Restaurant 6
Millers Bar
Miller's Barber Shop 4 Simon's Restaurant
Millers Bar 3
Frechen's Mkt 21 Fowler
Young Snots,
Bowl 9
Schmitz Standard
Schmitz Standard 9 Fowler Frechen's Mkt
Mill Rats 5
Fowler Bowl
Fowler Mill Rats

July 2, 1973
ORDINANCE NO. 62
An ordinance to amend Ordinance No. 59, Village of
Ovid, Michigan, Known as the Zoning Ordinance of the
Village of Ovid,
The VILLAGE OF OVID ORDAINS:
That the zoning ordinance of the Village of Ovid, and
the Zoning Map, of the Village of Ovid, forming a part
thereof, shall be amended in the following respects:
Section 1. That the premises, hereinafter described,
shall be rezoned from B-2 General Business to RM-1
Residential Multiple Family.
That the description of said premises is as follows:
A parcel of land in the unplatted portion of the
Village of Ovid, Clinton County, Michigan; described
as follows: Beginning at a point 438.3 feet South and
768.5 feet West of the intersection of the South line of
Michigan Highway M-21 and the North and South 1/4
line of Section 13, T7N, R1W, running thence West 551.5
feet to the West line of the Village of Ovid, thence North

to the South line of said Highway M-21, thence Easterly
along said South line to a point directly North of the
beginning, thence South to the point of beginning.
Subject to the rights of the public and any governmental unit in any part thereof taken or deeded for
street, road or highway purposes.

ST JOHNS - Football
conditioning camp for
prospective SJHS athletes
begins July 9, according to
head football coach Erie
Becker. Sessions will run
July 9-12, July 16-19, July 2326, July 30-Aug 2, Aug 6-9,
and Aug 13-16.
The free program features
weight training on the
Universal weight training
machine and selected weight
training exercises designed

That the description of said premises is as follows:
All that part of land oiWI/2 of NW1/4 of NE 1/4 of
Sec. 13, located South of Michigan Highway M-21,
except a piece of land starting 280 feet South of the
intersection of South Main St. and Highway M-21,
running West 225 feet, thence South 200 feet, thence
East 225 feet, thence North 200 feet to point of beginning. Also a piece of land beginning at the intersection
of the West line of South Main i St. and the South
line of Highway M-21 and running West 110 feet, thence
South 95 feet, thence East 110 feet, thence North 95 feet
to the point of beginning. T7N R1W
Signed,
Dale Crosslan
Village Clerk

REGISTRATION NOTICE
Primary Election
Tuesday, August 7,1973
To the qualified electors of
the CITY OF ST. JOHNS
Clinton County, Michigan
Notice is hereby given that
in conformity with the
"Michigan Election Law," I
the undersigned City Clerk
will, on any day except
Sunday and a legal holiday,
the,day of any regular or
special election or primary
election,
receive
for
registration the name of any
legal voter in said city not

YODER'S SALES & SERVICE
"Quality Tires At A Price Everyone Can Afford"

GoHickey

BRONCO
ACCESSORIES
Skid Plate,
Roll Bars,
Convertible Tops,
Aux. Fuel Tanks,
Dual Exhausts,
Spare Tires,
Carriers,
ETC.

8 inch to
18 inch
wide
for JEEPS,
PICKUPS
AND
BLAZERS

S A T U R N 1 POLYESTER A N D GLASS 2 t 2
Tubeless .85 Single W h i t e
L O A D RANGE

PRICE

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B

•19,72
21.48
22.40
23.43
24:60
25.20
22.87
23.67
25.11
25.59
27.88

C78-13
E78-14
F78-14
G78-14
H78-14
J78-14
F78-15
G78-15
H78-15
J78-15
L78-15 4 t 2

'1.90
2.34
2.52
2.69
2.93
3.04

MAXIMUM RATED CAPACITY
|
AS WINCH

MODEL
ATV 1500

WHEELS
&
Extra Wide
Camper
Tires & Wheels
10165x8 Ply
I

I Rolling Load On 20% I
1
Thallna
1
|
5000 Ibi.
|

Includes Mounting
& Balancing

•159"
Pair

GATES XT C O M M A N D O & STAGE II & DESERT DOG &
STAGGER BLOCK

TRU-TRAC
Tube Type '
11x15
,

3 9

9 5

Plu* $3.49 F.E.T.

W h e e l s & Tires f o r Most 4 - W h e e l e r s

BLAZER, J I M M Y , AND BRONCO ACCESSORIES
,

"

Tires of Trucks, Autos and Farm Equipment

YODER'S SALES & SERVICE
CENTRAL MICHIGAN'S 4-WHEELER HEADQUARTERS
1

Tuesday - Friday 9:30 - 4 P.M.
Saturday
9;30 • 6 P.M.

8 1 9 3 A I w a r d Rd., Laingsburg
LOCATED 2 MILES WEST OF LAINGSBURG or
2 MILES EAST OF SHEPARDSVfLLE ROAD

PHONE ( 5 1 7 ) 6 5 1 - 6 0 3 7

<

#

l

l
0

0

%

l/oub (joiden apfxvdiuuhf!

already registered who may
apply to me personally for
such registration. Provided,
however, that I can receive
no names for regsitration
during the time intervening
between the thritieth day
before any regular, special,
O P E N TO SERVE Y O U
or official primary election
WEEKDAYS 11 AM TO 12 I'M
and the day of such election.
FRIDAYS &. SATURDAYS
Notice is hereby given that
1 1 AM TO 2 AM
OPEN AT 2 ON SUNDAYS
I will be at Municipal Bldg.,
St. Johns
LIQUOR FOOD DANCING
LIVE MUSIC •
Friday, July 6,1973
the thirtieth day preceding
said election from 8 o'clock
Saturday, June 23
am until 8 o'clock pm on said
Rafferty Orchestra
AT
day for the purpose of
with cover
ROUND L A K E
Reviewing the Registration
and Registering such of the
Sunday,June 24
qualified electors of this city
SMORGASBORD
as shall properly apply
Marv
Herzog and
Sunday
his Pplka Orchesta
therefor.
The name of no person but
an actual resident of the
precinct at' time of
*^V^*&V&*£r*&l%&*&*&X&*&-K&\\
registration and entitled
under the constitution if
remaining such resident, to
vote at the next election shall
be entered in the registration
book.
1
Elector Unable To Make
"" T " "Persona! '*• - "
Application—Procedure
SEC. 504-pAny elector who
is unable to make personal
application for registration
because
of
physical
disability - or absence from
the township, city or village
in which his legal residence
is located, may be registered
Plant Your Favorite Bulbs Now
prior to the close of
registration before any
election or primary election
by securing from the clerk of
the township, city or village- 1121 E. Pine
ELSIE
* 862-6257
in which is located his legal
residence,
duplicate
registration cards and
executing in duplicate the
registration affidavit before
a notary public or other
officer legally authorized to
administer
oaths and
returning such registration
cards to the clerk of the
township, city or village
before the close of office
hours on the last day of
registration prior to any
election or primary election.
The notary public or, other
officer administering the
GROCERIES - PARTY ITEMS
oath shall sign his name on
We also have ice.
the line for the signature of
the registration officer and
SUNDAYS
OPEN • MON. - SAT.
designate his title.
4 p.m. - 9 p.m.
9:30 a.ra. -10 p.m. t
11 a.m. • 2:30 p.m.
OVID,
PHONE 834-2225
THOMAS L. HUNDLEY
Clerk of said City
Dated: June 20, 1973

0

They Are
All On
Special!

Vz PRICE

BEER-WINE-LIQUOR

2 TIRES

AS HOIST
Deadweight
Lift
2000 Ibi.

*

W
2
2
l

Party Store

2.78
3.01
3.12
3.16

•119"

Deans Hardware
Hallenbeck Cnnh s
ct Halleribeck Const ,
Toh™ m S n i o ^ h L i. ~~
St Johns Hardwood
Johns Bicycle Shoo 4
^ Johns Bicyde Shop
* *io-.
,«,' », * Capitol Savings
Capitol Savings 12 — Kurts C o c a C o l a 6
Appliance 5
K u r t s Appliance

IN OVID

2.50

$149.95

Standings

n

KEN'S CASH MKT.

TAX

gljPFHWINCH ,

Deans Hardware
Capitol Savings 5

.WATT FLORIST

CLEMENT

SIZE

to increase a boy's power,
strength, speed and endurance.
Any St Johns School
district boy who will be
participating in the football
program next fall on 7th-l2th
grade teams is eligible.*
A football T-shirt will be
awarded to any boy who
attends 10 training sessions.
Any boy attending 20
sessions will receive a
trophy.

Notice

Section 2. That the premises hereinafter described
shall be rezoned from RA-2 Residential One-Family
in Medium Density to B-2 General Business.

'3-0
2-1
1-2
0-3

-St Johns
Pony League

Football camp begins

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

3-0
2-1
1-2
0-3

Mounting &
BdlnnciiH) Avdiliihli*

MORTGAGE
PAYMENT
PROTECTION

NOTICE FOR BIDS

\\\> offer a combination
of mnrlgagp iasurancc
which will pay off the
mortgage if you die and

AND REFUSE PICKUP

REPLACEMENT
INCOME

Bids will be accepted for garbage and refuse pickup
in the Vilalge of Ovid until 5 p.m., June 26, 1973.

INSURANCE
which
will
make
ihepaymenls if ymi are
Mek or injured and can'l
u ork
This line coverage costs
less than von think!
A lather at age 25 can
protect a S25.(K)1). .10 yi>nr
mortgage on his home
lor just over SKUX) per
month a small amount
for l a n i i l y peace of
mind
For Complete
Facts See Or Call

WILLIAM F. HOLLEY
Carter - Melvin
INSURANCE AGENCY
Your Independent
Insurance Agency
12? W. Main, Elsie

Phone 862-4227
Residence Phone 221 7!>R0

FOR GARBAGE

The bids will be opened June 27 at 7:30 p.m.
SPECIFICATIONS AS FOLLOWS:
Refuse and garbage must be picked up at, places of
residence on Wednesday of each week. No limit on
the amount.
Commercial accounts will be between the contractor
and the commercial establishment. A performance
bond must be posted.
The Village of Ovid reserves the right to accept or
reject any or all bids.

'

Signed,
Dale Crosslan
Ovid Village' Clerk

June 20,1973

^LINTON COUNTY
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St Jobns bicycle? ordifiq nee

Number and manner of
with a bell or other device ployees shall explain the
carrying persons; bicycles
capable of giving a signal operation of the motorcycle declaring rules of the road
applicable' to,vehicles or by
A., person propelling a
audible for a distance of at
motor driven cycle being the traffic ordinances of this
least 100 feet, except that or
bicycle shall not ride other
rented, leased or furnished governmental unit apthan astride a permanent < such vehicle shall not be and
if such dealer, his agent plicable to the driver of a
equipped with nor shall any or employee
and regular seat attached
the vehicle, etfeept as to special
person use upon such Vehicle person . to believes
- thereto, and such person
whom the regulations in this chapter
any
siren
or
whistle.
f
- shall not carry more persons
motorcycle or motor driven and except as to those
at one time than the number
cycle is to be rented, leased provisions of laws and or, for which it is designed and Bicyc{e; brake.
or furnished is not competent dinances which by their
Every bicycle shall 'be to operate such motorcycle nature can have no apequipped.
equipped with a brake which or motor driven cycle with plication. ,
Riding on roadways and
will enable the operator ^tp competency to himself and
bicycle paths.
make the braked wheels skid to the safety of. persons or
(a) Every
p e r s o n on dry, level, clean vehicles on public streets Sec. 6.5. Bicycle dealers.
Every person engaged in
> operating
a , bicycle ls pavement.
and highways* he shall
motorcycle or motor driven
refuse rent, lease or furnish the business of buying or
selling new or second-hand
cycle upon a roadway shall Sec. 6.23. Crash helmets for the same.
bicycles shall make a report
rideas near to the right-hand operators of motorcycles -or
to the chief of police of every
side of the roadway as motor driven cycles.
, ='
;
bicycle purchased or sold by
CH
^
practicable; exercising due
, A person operating or,
care when passing^ a stand- riding on a motorcycle or CHAPTER 6 - OPERATION such deSler, giving the name
ing vehicle, "or 1 proceeding motor driven cycle shall OF BICYCLES, MOTOR- and address'of the person
from whom purchased or to
in the same direction.
wear a crash helmet ap- CYCLES, MOTOR DRIVEN whom sold, a description of
AND
TOY
(b) No person operating a . proved by the department of CYCLES*
such bicycle by name or
motor driven cycle, a .state police. Rules of the VEHICLES
make, the frame number
motorcycle or a bicycle shall department of state police
thereof, and the number of
pass between lines of traffic, for the implementation of Sec. 6.1. Motorcycles, motor
subsection (d) of section 658 driven' cycles, ordinances
but may pass on the left of
traffic moving in his of the act shall apply to this applicable.
Every person operating a
direction in the case of a 2- • ordinance. (Add. 1968)
motorcycle or motor-driven
way street, or On the left.or *
fright of traffic in the case of
Sec. 6.24. Dealers; leasing cycle Upon a roadway shall
a l-way street, in an unoc- motorcycles or motor driven be granted all the rights and
shall be subject to all the
cupied lane. (Am 1968)
cycles
to
uhlicened duties applicable to the
operators.
driver of a vehicle under this
Riding 2 abreast, exceptions.
A dealer shall not rent, ordinance except as to those
Every person operating a
lease or furnish a motorcycle provisions which -by their
bicycle, motorcycle or motor or motor driven,cycle to any nature can have no apdriven cycle upon a roadway person for use .on public plication. (Am. 1968)
shall not ride more than 2 streets and highways.who is
abreast except on paths or
not licensed to operate • a
parts of roadways set aside - motor vehicle by the state, if Supplementary provisions.
The provisions of/this
for the exclusive use of such a resident, and by the state chapter
applicable to
vehicles (Am 1968).
of which he is a resident, if a motorcycles and motornonresident.. (Add.. 1968)
driven cycles shall be conSec. 6.i2 Use of paths when
-'
sidered supplementary to
provided, V
Sec.
6.25. Subleasing other provisions of this orWhenever a usable path motorcycles or motor driven dinance governing the
for bicycles has been cycles
to unlicensed operation of such vehicles.
provided adjacent to a
operators.
(Am. 1968)
, roadway bicycle riders shall
'It shall be unlawful for a.
>. use such path and shall not person to whom a motorBicycles, ordinances ap' Use" the roadway.
cycle or motor driven cycle plicable.
is rented, leased or furThe provisions of this
Sec 6.13. Clinging to other nished, to rent, sublease or
otherwise authorize the Use ordinance applicable to
vehicles
shall
apply
of the motorcycle or motor bicycles
No'person riding upon any
bicycle, motorcyle, coaster, driven cycle on public whenever a bicycle is
streets and highways to any operated upon any street or
roller skates, sled, or toy
person who is not licensed to upon any public path set
vehicleshallattach the same
operate a vehicle in this aside for the exclusive use of
or himself to any vehicle
bicycles, subject to those
state. (Add. 1968)
upon a roadway. .
exceptions stated herein.
Sec. 6.26. Dealers; safe
Speed.
to obey traffic laws.
No person shall operate a
operation of motorcycles or Riders
Every
_ person riding a
bicycle at a speed greater
motor driven cycles.
upon a roadway shall
than is reasonable and . The dealer shall maintain bicycle
be granted all the rights and
. prudent under the conditions ,'in safe operating condition shall be subject to all of the
vthen existing.
all motorcycles and motor duties applicable to the
Laingsburg
•driven cycles rented, leased driver of a^ehicle by the
. Emerging" from alley or ^ or furnished 'by' him'. £The. state laws of? Michigan
dealer, his a cents or em. driveway..,
. The operator of a bicycle
emerging from an alley,
driveway, or building, shall
upon approaching a sidewalk
or the sidewalk area extending across any alleyway,
. yield the right-of-way to all
pedestrians approaching on
said sidewalk or sidewalk
area, and upon entering the
roadway shall yield the
right-of-way to all vehicles
approaching on said roadjf way,
^
1

•

license plate, if any, found regulations applicable to
thereon,
pedestrians:

upon the permanent and
regular seat attached,
thereto, and,such operator
shall not carry any other
person nor shall any other
person ride on a motorcycle
unless such motorcycle is
designed to carry more than
1 person^ in which event a
passenger may ride upon the

Obedience to traffic-control Sec. 6.8. Number and
manner of carrying persons
devices.
Any person operating a on motorcycles and motorbicycle shall obey the in- driven cycles.
structions, of official traffic- (a) A person operating a
control signals, signs, and motorcycle or a motorother control devices ap- driven cycle shall ride onlv
plicable to vehicles, unless
otherwise directed by a
police officer.
Exceptions.
Whenever authorized signs
are erected indicating that
no right or left or U turn is
permitted,
no person
operating a bicycle shall
disobey the direction of any
such sign, except where such
person dismounts from the
bicycle to make any such
turn, in yhich event such
person shall then obey the

Haggar
SANSABELT
LEVIES

%TSELlStf

$

1 0°°
W

" •
"
Off A Pair .

Sunday,
JUNE 24th
TEEOFF.flME:7A.M.-?:30A.M.

HOIIITfm

wow

Reg. M« W * 419°°
$

49

00

TP»89

Values l o > 8 5 - 0 0

00

Savings to $40.00

*

-DRAWING

»29 f l N D »39

OTHER SPORT COATS

NOW

PRIZES
&

One Speciul (Jroup
Value to S 6 9 so

SUMMER AND YEAR-ROUND

UP TO 1/3 OFF

Savings to *3000

REHMANN'S

"Old Pros & Duffers'
Welcome

PINE HILLS GOLF COURSE
c*. * ; - - ; - * > i i
651-7781:
.-^•JWIU-'.a
«rre-3* ^^">->

CLOTHING — FURNISHINGS — SHOES
for DAD and LAD
H-y-fi^
'i&j&j
,; - ^ :*

•.

JUST 6 DAYS
LEFT ON
THIS OFFER . .

BE CHAMP OF
THE GRILL

Carrying articles.

No person operating a
bicycle, motorcycle or motor
driven cycle shall carry any
package, bundle, or article
which prevents the driver
from keeping both hands
upon the handle bars of said
vehicles (Am 1968)

$0°° tO
FR0WI
w

SPORT COATS

MEN'S
BEST BALL TOURNAMENT

/

permanent and regular seat
if designed for 2 persons, or
upon another seat firmly
attached to "the vehicle, to
the rear or side of the
operator.
(b) No motor driven cycle
shall be used to carry more
than 1 person at any one
time. (Am. 1968)

WITH THIS 5-IN-l Barbecue Set from

CAPITOL SAVINGS & LOAN
\
.By opening a new account for $25.00 or adding $25.00 to your

Parking.
"No person shall park a
bicycle upon a street other
than upon the roadway
against the curb or upon-the
sidewalk in a rack to support
the bicycle or against a
building or at the curb, in
f< such manner as to afford the
least
obstruction
to
pedestrian traffic.

existing account, you can purchase a 5-inT Barbecue set;.,
value $7.80 for only $2.50. this also entitles you to register for a free drawing on an electric Grill valued at
$89.50. This beautiful Chef Tong has a lifetime guarantee, with rosewood handles.
ComB.in and get your tongs early,
as the time on this promotion must be limited. -

Streets; • signs prohibiting.
When signs are erected on
any sidewalk or street which
prohibit the riding of
bicycles thereon by any
person, no person shall
disobey such signs.

\h
•

*

*

mmmmiimmmm

<

Riding on sidewalks; right'•_ of-way.

. Whenever any person is
riding a bicycle upon a
sidewalk, such person shall
' ' " ? to
yieldtfieright-of-way
to any
til give
pedestrian and shall
r
audible signal u "before
—
overtaking,and passing such
pedestrian.
,

Bicycle;
lights, red
reflector.
'f•; Every,bicycle when in use
at night' time shall be
equipped with a lamp on the
front which shall emit a
. .white light visible from a
\ distance of at least 500 feet to
\ the front and with a red
^ reflector on the rear which
shall be visible from all
\ distances from 50 feet to 300
' feet to the rear when directly
in front of lawful upper
. beams of head lamps on a
motor vehicle. A lamp
y emitting a, red light visible
from a distance of 500 feet to
the rear may be used in
Addition to the red reflector.
1 Bicycle; bell, siren, whistle'.
\ \ No person shall operate a
fiicycie unless it is equipped
! • " • • " •

- ' - - ^

•

JUST OPEN A NEW
ACCOUNT FOR $25.00
OR ADD $25.00 TO
YOUR EXISTING ACCOUNT

p%pp^r
WtfSfcxZ*^

YOU MAY WIN THIS FINE'
ELECTRIC GRILL

BE A COOK-OUT HERO!
•...;!
•voir I I
0< YQU-I
S a u i At t, •-,

Incorporated 1890" Lansing, Michigan

Member: Federal Home Loan Bank System

&LOAN

m
I •

V

Home Off icoi ! 1i2E. Allegan, Lansing

INSURED
UP TG
$30,000

Drawing Is Friday, June 29

222 N. CLINTON AVENUE

&«•*««
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really a gas shortage?

Is

By Laurie Kipp
County News Writer

hasn't hurt his business. "If
anything, it's helped it," he
stated.
,
Dave Rademacher of
Rademacher's Service said
he thinks there is some
.naturalshortage, but "not as
bad as they think it is." He
had to close up on Memorial
Day because he ran out of
gas, and anticipates having
to close again at the end of
the month. However, he does
not plan to ration gas.
Rademacher receives his

isn't really a natural shor-'
tage of fcas. "The big companies are making prices a
lot higher," she said. "The
prices are just too high,"
•Although they haven't run
out of gas yet, Jhey have had
to shorten their operating
hours by 26 per week. Ms
Rennels reported no plans to
ration gas to customers.
. Gordie
Harris
at
Masarik's Shell Service said,
"I figure the big companies
are creating the shortage
themselves to knock out
independents."

ST JOHNS - A random
sampling of 6 gas stations f
last week, 3 major companies and 3 independents,
exemplified the growing
suspicion many Americans
feel about the current fuel
shortage. When asked if they
felt there actually is a
shortage of gasoline in this
country, comments ranged
from, " . . . I just don't know
for s u r e " to "The big'
companies are trying to run
the little ones out of
business.'
None of the dealers contacted were willing to say the
shortage is entirely a natural
one:
Hardest hit of the stations
contacted was EJ's Standard. Owner E J Thum
reported that they have
entirely run out of gas twice
and have had to close early
"a lot of nights."
"I WISH they didn't have
it," he said, discussing the
shortage. "I don't know if
there is a shortage.. .there
is to me," he added.
So far EJ's has had to
eliminate their midnight
shift and stop giving Top
Value Stamps to cut down
costs. Thum speculated that
they may be forced to close
on Sundays as well.
The Standard Oil Co is
providing the station with
the same amount of gas as
they pumped last year,
which simply isn't enough to
'meet the demand. "There's
no chance for us to grow,"
Thum remarked.

June 20,1973

Paul Tomasek, Freeway Service Center

customers to 10 gallon
purchases, Thum doesn't
like the idea and won't do it.
"Customers don't like that,"
he said, "And we don't
either. It just means more
work for us."
"We'll just pump gas until
we're out," he stated.
Paul Tomasek, an employee of the Freeway
station on US-27, believes the
major oil companies are
trying to force independents
out of business.

forced to close Tuesday and
Wednesday of last week, and
for a whole week earlier.
"It ruins your business,"
he said. "All we can do is
close till a truck gets here."
Many gas station employees are paid on an hourly
basis, and Tomasek said he
can feel the pinch here too.

THIS STATION has not yet
gone to shortened hours or
gas rationing, but Harris
believes it's coming. He said
the Shell Oil Company is
working on plans for the
number of gallons each gas
station will be allowed per
month.
Harris reported that they
are paying It more per
gallon to buy gasoline from
Shell.
Wesley Smith, owner of
Wes' Gulf Service, termed
the shortage a "political
shortage". He is also paying
1£ more per gallon for gas
from the distributor.

gasoline from the St Johns
Oil Company, and noted that
he has had to pay 3£ more
per gallon in the last 3
months, for his quota. If
there is any more gas
available, it costs even more
per gallon, he said.
OBVIOUSLY,
CUSTOMERS will absorb
the additional cost. "When
we have to pay more," he
observed, "the public has to
pay more."

Marilyn Rennells, Art's Refinery Station

WHEN ASKED WHY, if he
is only paying a penny more
per gallon, prices to conMARILYN RENNELS, sumers are so high, he
who works at Art's Refinery replied that gas is now ltf
Station, agrees that there above the normal price

Gordie Harris, Masarik's Shell Service

County GOP
to discuss
vacant judgeship

THEY, TOO, have had to
close because there was no
gas left. Although Tomasek
said they usually get what
they order from Sunoco
ALTHOUGH STANDARD distributors, they were
has suggested they limit

ST JOHNS -- The Executive Committee of the Clinton County
Republican Committee will have its
next meeting on the 21st of June at 7:30
pm in the County Commissioners
Room^County Court House, St. Johns.
The meeting is being called for two
purposes. First, to update the Committee on the present status of the
County Organization and, secondly, to
meet with any lawyers in the county
who_are interested in the appointment
to the vacant District Court Judgeship,
the result of the unfortunate death of
Judge Duguay.
All attorneys in Clinton County, interested in the judgeship, are invited to
either appear before the Committee
that evening or submit a resume to
them by the 21st of June in care of P.O.
Box 92, St. Johns in order that their
names and qualifications may be
presented to the Governor. This
meeting is intended to serve as an information gathering and a service to
interested candidates, not to ultimately
recommend only one candidate to the
Governor.
In this instance, the committee will
furnish the Governor with a list of all of
those interested, and he will use this
information along with information
supplied by the State Bar to make his
choice.

E J Thum of EJ's Standard Service

Dave Rademacher, Rademacher's Service

before the gas wars.
Smith hasn't had to
shorten his hours "yet," but
expects he may have to in
the future. His allotment
from distributors is based on
the amount of gas he pumped
last year. Although he said
he is getting enough regular
and premium, he sometimes
runs short of low lead gas.
He plans to keep pumping
gas until they run out, rather
than ration it to customers.
That is, he'll keep selling as
much as customers want
unless he has to ration it.
"You know," he remarked,
"sometimes they (Gulf) can
almost, force you to do
something."

WRBJ
AM
1560

FM
92.1

NOW FEATURES
MUTUAL NETWORK NEWS
ON THE HOUR!

\

SMITH SAID the shortage

ALL *>: LOCAL NEWS
8:05 A.M.-9:05 A . M .

M The Service^
.'£*>*- y*

'-. -,1

12:05 P.M.-5:05 P.M.

ANNOUNCING NEW HOURS
.

WRBJ STEREO
FM 92.1

Tuesday thru Friday
8 A.M.'til .9 P.M.

"REACHOUT"

t

Monday and Saturday
8 A.M. til 5:30 P.M.'

BEE'S SPORTS
DIVISION
South U.S. 27

ST. JOHNS

t*

EVERY SUNDAY EVENINGS
10:90-11:00 P.M.

Phone 224-2345

GREAT LAKES,1 ILL Navy Seaman Recruit Allan
C,'Beard* son of Alvin'A.
Beard of 116 S Knowlton St,
Elsie has graduated from
recruit training at the Naval
Training Center here. He-is a
1971 graduate of Ovid-Elsie
High School,

BOB DITMER, HOST
EXCITING AND INSPIRATIONAL
SELECTED SACRED STEREO MUSIC
I

-
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Baker appointed

DeWitt Twp request
right to operate sewer

probation officer
ST JOHNS -- Kenneth
Baker, 902 E Sturgis, has
been appointed District
Court probation officer for
Clinton County.
Baker served 2 years with
the St Johns Police Dept
prior to his appointment. A

police officer for 26 years, he Kenneth, Jr, a policeman at
was chief of the Three Three Rivers; Robin, deputy
Rivers, Mich, dept for 10 at the Clinton County Sheriff
years, retiring in 1970.
Dept; and Jeffery, general
Baker and his wife Marion, foreman at Doyco Rubber
have been married 35 years, Co, Three Rivers.
and have 4 children, Mrs
leaker, a Navy World Watf
i Nancy Wells of St Johns; II veteran, is a member of St
Johns Lutheran Church.

Chisholm elected president
of probation officers
EAST LANSING -- Daniel
J Chisholn) of St Johns was
elected president of the
Michigan Association of
Probation Officers at a 3-day
conference held at the
Hospitality Inn, June 6-8.
Over a hundred probation
officers representing 74
District Court systems attended the conference.
Chisholm has been employed as Chief Probation
Officer with the 65th
District Court in Clinton
County since April of 1969.
He, along with the late
District Court Judge Rolland
Duguay, were instrumental
in setting up the state's 1st

District Court work release
program. This program
permitted youthful firstoffenders to be released
from jail to work in the
community on various civic
projects.
Chisholm, 30, presently
resides in St Johns with his
w,ife and daughter. He is a
member of the Jaycees,
Advisory Board of the Area
Comprehensive Health
Planning Commission, is on
the executive board of the
Clinton County Republican
Party *and the advisory
board of the Clinton County
Drug Information Group..

KENNETH BAKER

ST JOHNS-DeWitt Township wants
to operate their sewer and that subject
was the highlight to Tuesday's Clinton
County
Commissioners
Pminiv Board
n n Q «^ of
„F n«™«,t««t„«—
meeting at the courthouse in St Johns.
Dale Emerson, DeWitt Twp supervisor, said his unit of government had
not received satisfactory bookkeeping
reports from the County Dept of Public
Works and that his board wished to
have the township take, over the
operation of the sewer system,
removing it from the operational
control of the DPW. >

St Johns
Commission
ST JOHNS -- Two incumbents and 4
challengers have filed to run for 2 St
Johns City Commission positions up for.
elections.
Incumbents filing were Dr James M.
Grost, 804 WPark, and Jeanne Reand,
2040 Oak St
They will be challened at the Aug 7
primary election by Cecil L. Smith, 718
S Lansing; Raymond Kentfield, 103 S
Traver; Gerald V Wilcox, 405 S Traver
and John W. Arehart, 410 E Higham.
The 4 candidates with the most votes
in the primary will then run for election
at the Nov 6 city election.
Polls at the Aug 7 primary will open
from7 J am totf'phr'' ' '
' '

The DeWitt Two sewer svstem was
financed with the full faith and credit of
the county and is a product of the DPW,
an office set up to make possible public
works projects such as the township
sewer system,
Emerson and F. Merrill Wyble, legal
counsel for the township, told the
commissioners the DPW had not
supplied the township with enough facts
and figures to allow township officials
to determine if the sewer is operating
on a deficit budget and, if so, what
measures to take to correct the
situation.

DeWitt Twp Police Chief injured
attempting to arrest suspect

DANIEL CHISHOLM

DEWITT TWP -- DeWitt
Twp Police Chief Bruce
Angell received a broken jaw
and fractured skull shortly
after midnight Saturday
while attempting to arrest a
man allegedly trying to steal
Angell's motorcycle.
State Police reports indicate that Angell stepped
outside the township hall and

saw Danny Myrl Boughton,
26, 309 N Pennsylvania Ave,
Lansing, trying to steal his
motorcycle. Angell identified himself and told
Boughton he was under
arrest. The suspect then
reportedly knocked Angell to
the ground and began
kicking him.

Swimming lessons
to begin soon

Six file for

17A

CLINTON COUNTY-- A new group of
swimming classes will begin soon at the
Clinton County Memorial Pool in St
Johns under the auspices of the
National YMCA Progressive Aquatic
Program. The classes are open to
residents of the county.
Children will be tested at the 1st
lesson and placed in classes according
to their ability. Allability levels will be
taught at the same time.
Non-swimmers must be at least 36"
tall at the shoulders, preferably 6 years
or older. Those attending classes should
bring a towel, bathing suit and bathing
caps for girls. Fees are $5.50 for 9
lessons.
The registration deadline is 5 days
before the session starts. No phone
reservations will be accepted. Applications from St Johns and DeWitt
may be' sent to the YMCA,' Physical
Dept, 301 W Lenawee, Lansing, Mich,
or mav be brniiehf tn the Clinton nool.

Just before losing consciousness, Angell fired his
gun and shot Boughton in the
arm. Both were taken to St
Lawrence Hospital in
Lansing, where each is listed
in satisfactory condition.
A warrant was issued
Tuesday for Boughton's
arrest on 2 separate counts."
The exact charges were
unavailable at press time.

COMPLETE BODY/ WORK
AND GLASS REPLACEMENT

BOB'S AUTO BODY
800 N. Lansing '

Phone

ROOFING
1565 E. Townsend Rd.
St. Johns
Phone 224-3045
STATE LICENSED RESIDENTIAL
BUILDER
SPECIALIST IN SHINGLE AND
METAL ROOFS
HOUSES AND BARNS
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL 224-3045 TODAY
?m

Obituaries
George Howard
HOUGHTON LAKE George E Howard, 95, 130
Center Ave, died June 14 at
Grayling Mercy Hospital
following a lengthy illness.,
Funeral services were
'held June 16 at Osgood
Funeral Home, with interment
at
Eureka
Cemetery
Botn m Gree
Born in Greenbush Twp,
April 19, 1878, he was the
child of Henry B and Adeline
(Finch) Howard. He attended Country School and
resided all but the last 12
years of his life in Clinton
County. He and the former
Edna Osborne were married
Nov 8,1905 in Maple Rapids.
She survives.
His life work was farming.
Other suvivors include a
son, Harold L Howard,
Houghton Lake; 1 sister,
Jenney Moore, Route 1, St
Johns; 7 grandchildren and
21 great-grandchildren.

Frank Pung
Frank N. Pung, 73, former
Westphalia resident, died at
Mercy Hospital in Muskegon
June 15.
A bachelor, he is survived
by 3 sisters, Mrs CatherineStratz of Lansing; Mrs Hilda
Leik of Portland, Mrs
R^gina Thelen of Westphalia.
Services
were
held
Monday at St Mary's Church
in Westphalia with burial at
St Mary's Cemetery.
Arrangements were by
Neller Funeral Home of
Portland.

Infant Keim
ST JOHNS « Anthony
August Keim, newborn son
of Mr and Mrs Donald Keim,
Jr, 1005 E Cass St, died June

15 at Gratiot Community
Hospital.
A family prayer was held
June 18 at Osgood Funeral
Home, with the Rev Fr
Goehring officiating. Burial
was at Mt Rest Cemetery.
Surviving are the parents,
Donald and Diana G
(Masarik) Keim, a brother,
Todd, age 3; grandparents,
Mr and Mrs John Masarik,
St Johns; Mr and Mrs
Donald F Keim, Sr, St Paul,
Minn; and a
greatgrandmother, Mrs Mary
Masarik, Merrill, Mich.

Alfred

NEED CONCRETE?
Call Karbers

Dutcher

ST JOHNS - Services were
held Monday at the Hoag
Funeral Home for Alfred L
Dutcher, 57," 101 S Prospect,
who died June 14 at his
home.
'"
The
Rev
Raymond
Goehring officiated with
burial a t St Paul Cemetery in
Owosso.
Born in Owosso Dec 24,
1915 to Bert and Julia
Sullivan, he resided in St
Johns the past 18 years. He
was employed as a salesman
for a Lansing candy company.
Survivors include his
widow, Bernice; his mother,
Mrs Bert Dutcher, Owosso; 3
sisters, Mrs Allen Sidney, St
Petersburg, Fla;
Mrs
Richard Jenkin, Owosso;
Mrs Robert Bartell, Penfield, NY; and 2 brothers^
Lloyd and James both of
Owosso.

Anne Fedewa
ST JOHNS -- Anne E
Fedewa, 84, 410 S Oakland,
died June 17 at Clinton
Memorial Hospital following
a short illness.
A Scripture Service was
held Tuesday at Osgood '
(See page 18 A)

INSURANCE FOR EVERY NEED!
HOME-FARM

BUSINESS

AUTO

ANOTHER SERVICE NOW AVAILABLE TO YOU!
BijQmerica Group

il

LANTERMAN INSURANCE
200 W* State, St/johns, PHONE 224-7614 BRUCE UMrERMAN,

ZUt9ll

FRED ADAMS

Applications from Bath residents
should be returned to the principal's
office ancTthe fee brought to the pool on
the 1st day of class. Bus transportaion
will be provided by the^school district if
a sufficient number are enrolled.
Classes run June 25-July 6 from 9:4510:30 am.
Fowler residents' applications must
be sent to the superintendent's office at
Fowler High School. Bus transportation
will be furnished by the Fowler School
System, providing enrollment warrants
it Classes are from June 26-July 6 at
10:30-11:15 am.
St Johns residents will have classes
from 9-9:45 am, June 25-July 6, and
from 1:30-2:15 pm.
Residents of DeWitt will have instruction June 25-July 6 from 11:15 am
until noon. Bus transportation will be
provided, leaving from C H Fuerstenau
Elementary School at 10:45 am.

The township officials said they
^contacted the DPW but Mr Green
(Probate Judge Timothy Green) had
told them the DPW had not had the time
to prepare the system reports desired
by DeWitt Twp.
The matter came to a vote, but was
tabled before a vote could be taken.
Dyle Henning did move to establish a
committee to insure that better communication is established between units
of government, the county board and
the DPW.
Shinaberry said a motion wasn't
necessary because a public relations
committee was already established.
Henning, however, said he felt a
motion should be made to get the intention on record*of< improving the
communication.
His motion passed and the public
relations committee of the board will
work to improve communication
between the governmental bodies.
It was also moved to require quarterly reports be furnished the' county
board and involved units by the DPW.

Call 224-6776

/
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Raymond Goehring of(From page 17A)
ficating. Burial was at Mt
Rest Cemetery.
She was born May 24,1888
Funeral Home, and funeral
services were conducted at in St Johns to John and
St Joseph Catholic Church Elizabeth (Petch) Fedewa.
Wednesday, with the Rev Fr She resided in Detroit,

moving to St Johns 20 years
ago, and was a member of St
Joseph Catholic Church and
the St Monica Guild. M
A school teacher, she is
survived by 3 nieces, Mary
Schmitt, Westphalia; Ann

Turner, New Mexico, and
Jean Damitio of Howell.

Lansing hospital.
Funeral services were
conducted June 15 at the Lee
R Rummell Funeral Home,
DeWitt, with burial at
Pleasant Hill Cemetery in
Bath. The Rev C G Keith

Ralph Gosset
LANSING -- Ralph H.
Gosset, 70, 912 Pacific Ave,
Lansing, died June 12 at a

June 20,1973

officiated.
„ •fellow Lodge in Lansing, He
He was born in Detroit was employed in mainJuly 4,1902, the son of Ralph tenance at Sparrow Hosp|tal.
Ralph E and Pearl Gosset.
Surviving are a daughter,
He resided in Detroit and Mrs Robert Grimes, Bath; 1
Lansing most of his life, and son, Carl of Hafilett; his
was a member of the Odd- mother, Mrs Pearl Apley,
Clawson, Mich; 5 grandchildren and 1 great grandchild.
,

Ruby Schulz

HERE'S PROOF
FROM
Central National Bank

^0%

put this
amount i n . . . .

^h

Claude

The/en

Claude J. Thelen,' 46,
former Westphalia resident
died June 12 at the Veterans
Administration Hispital in
Long Beach, Calif.
He is survived by his wife,
Pauline; 1 son, Thomas of
Lyons; l daughter, Mrs
Marjena Jenks of Grand
Ledge; 5 grandchildren;
brothers Alfred of Portland,
Carl of St Johns, Edwin and
Julius both of Fowler,
Hillary of Ft Wayne, Ind;
Gregory of Mulliken and
Richard -of Lansing; 4
sisters, Mrs Anna Knoop and
Mrs Jean nine Cook both of
Westphalia; Mrs Viola
Trierweiler-^of DeWitt and
Mrs Rose Marie Huhn of
Portland,
""V.
Services were held'Friday
at St Mary's Churchv in
Westphalia. Burial was at St
Mary's Cemetery.
Arrangements were by
Neller Funeral Home of
Portland.

ST JOHNS - Ruby S.
Schulz, 70* Route 6, French
Rd, died June 18 at Carson
City Hospital following a
brief illness.
.Services will be held at the
Osgood, Funeral Home,
Thursday, June 21, at 2 pm,
with burial at Eureka
Cemetery. The Rev Paul
Jones will officiate.
Born in Gratiot County
July 5, 1902 to Arthur and
Marie (Landis) Hawkins,
she resided in Clinton County
most of her life. She married
Rhinard Schulz, who survivies, in Lansing May 8,
1937. She was employed as a
dry cleaner and was a
member
of
Eureka
Congregational Christian
Debra Serviss
Church.
,
Others surviving are a
OVID - Debra Kay ,Sejrdaughter, NancyJ Henderson viss,
15,221E Front St, died
of New Mexico; 1 sister, Wednesday
morning, June
Rose Cramer of Shepards- 13.
ville and a grandson.
The daughter of Robert
Serviss of Ovid and Judy
Steele of Perry,*-she was a
Gerrad
10th grade student akOvidElsie
H i g h School
Essenburg
She was born April 21, 1958,
MATHERTON ~ Gerrod and resided all her life in
Essenberg, 74, Route 1, Ovid'and the vicinity.
Funeral services were
Hubbardston, died June 12 at
held
June 15 at the Houghton
Clinton Memorial Hospital in
St Johns following a long' Chapel of Osgood Funeral
Homes. The Rev Earl
illness.
Copeland officiated with
Funeral services were burial
at South Bingham
conducted June 15 at the
Osgood Funeral Home, with Cemetery.
Surviving in addition to
burial at Clark Cemetery,
Fremont The Rev W C her parents are 1 halfbrother, a half-sister, 2 stepTaylor officiated.
brothers; grandparents Mr
Mr Essenberg was born in and
Mrs King Serviss of
Holton, Mich, July 26,1898 to
Owosso, Mrs Vern
John and Ada Essenberg. He rural
Elsie; and her
married Pearl Iona King in Havens,
stepmother,
Holton April 3, 1919, and viss, Ovid. Mrs Ada Serresided in the ClintonGratiot and Ionia areas most
of his life. He lived in
If you can spend some time,
Matherton the last 14 years.
even a few hours, with someone
A member of the Olds- who
needs a hand, not a handout,
mobile Quarter Century call your local Voluntary Action
Club, he was employed as a Center Or write to "Volunteer,"
quality control inspector.
Washington, D C 2X13
Survivors include his wife,
The National Center for
Pearl; 2 sons, John and
Voluntary Action
Gordon Essenberg, both of
Lansing; 4 grandchildren
and 2 great-grandchildren.

^P

. get this
amount
out

Harry Green
DEWITT - Services will
be conducted Thursday at 2
pm at the Lee R Rummell
Funeral Home for Harry W
Green, 76, 3663 W Howe Rd,
DeWitt, who died at Borgess
Hospital, Kalamazoo June
18.
Burial will be made at
DeWitt Cemetery, with the
Rev Murl Eastman of
DeWitt Community Church
officiating.
Mr Green was born in
Eagle Town June 28, 1896,
and resided in DeWitt most
of his life. He married Zelma
Sumner there on June 28,
1921. His life's work was
farming, and he was
a member of the DeWitt
Grange.
Surviving are his wife,
Zelma; 4 sisters, Mary
Haueter, Susy Wilkins, and
Eula Sergrest of Grand
Ledge; and Bessie Clarke of
Lowell; 2 brothers, Merlin,
Grand Ledge; and Basil of
DeWitt.

Opcit&Jtte*
from VAN W. HOAG
Dear friends.
It deserves emphasis that
the time, the place, the character of the funeral service,
the merchandise used, the
cemetery selected - these are
decisions of the family of the
deceased. The funeral director acts only as a representative of the family.
Tho clergyman should be
consulted in matters that concern him before any decisions
are made.
Respectfully,

'•'^i, ^,/J^^r^-'

fioacf Funeral

Home

ST. JOHNS, MICHIGAN

HERE'S PROOF Y H A T . . . .5 3/4% DOES EQUAL
6%. WHEN 5 3/4% IS COMPOUNDED EVERY
SECOND OF EVERY DAY... .YOUR SAVINGS
(COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY) EARNS
YOU A BIG 6% ANNUAL YIELD. CENTRAL
NATIONAL'S TIME CERTIFICATE IS NOW
AVAILABLE WITH DEPOSITS OF $500 OR
MORE, FOR A MINIMUM OF 24 MONTHS.

INVESTMENT INCOME IS ALSO AVAILABLE
QUARTERLY
WITH YOUR FUNDS STILL
EARNING 5 3/4% COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY. FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON OUR TIME SAVING PLANS, CALL
224-3264 OR STOP IN AT ANY ONE OF OUR
OFFICES LOCATED IN ST. JOHNS, OVID,
OR PEWAMO.

MOVING
The day we stop moving toward
the betterment of both self and ,
service is the day we stop earning
the title: funeral director.

CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK
St. Johns

Now Operating In Its 75th Year
\
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Golf tournaments to highlight 50th Clinton County
Country Club anniverspry

f

Clinton County
A
News
St.tJohns, lyiichtgan"

1
$U
:3"

'

'$'

Members of the 50th Anniversary Events Committee met at the Clinton County Country Club last week to lay plans for
activities commemorating the club's golden year. The group completed plans for mens and womens golf tournaments
slated to be held in July. Members of the committee from left to right are: Red Devereaux, Elsie Dickinson, Jolly
Becker,' Paul Schueller, Ken Munger (club manager), Frank Slpkovsky (president) and Lyle French.

•^

v

Powell carries on
hot dog war battle

LANSING
-State meat standard is not in
Representative Stanley M. violation of any section of the
Powell f R-Ionia) ' is a federal constitution, he
co-sponsor of a legislative clearly believes Michigan
resolution that, asks the^ has the^ right to enforce its
-Michigan .Department of1 own law within the s t a t e / '
"I think it is high time that
Public Health" to ignore the
recent federal court ruling we serve notice on the
which would allow such federal government that we
things as lips and udders in intend to use our conmeats sold in Michigan, and stitutional rights when the
follow the much tougher use of these, rights, are a
definite benefit to the
Michigan Law.
Representative Powell citizens of Michigan,"
said he* feels that federal Powell stated.
"We have seen a gradual
court ruling was definitely
unconstitutional and just draining of power from the
another example of the states over the years which
federal government dic- has been caused primarily
tating to the State of because the states were
ignoring a lot of problems.
Michigan. •
According to Powell, since This is not now the case in
We
are
the federal constitution Michigan.
states that any rights not recognizing many of our
giveri to the federal govern- mistakes and are facing
ment are* reserved for the them and taking positive
states and since our present steps to correct them. The

higher meat standards
represent one such example" Powell continued.
I am hopeful that this
legislation
will
gain
sweeping support in1 the
legislature in the very "hear
future.
"In the meantime, I urge
Michigan meat processors to

continue to make and sell
meats that meet our higher
standards.
"I also urge every consumer to, carefully read the
label on all meats and buy
only those that do riot contain
unacceptable meat byproducts," Powell concluded.

ST JOHNS-A pair of golf
tournaments on four dates in
July will highlight tthat
month's activities commemorating the 50th anniversary year of Clinton
County Country Club.
' According
to
club
president, Frank Sipkovsky,
the medal, play tournaments
will be free to all club
members
who
must
establish handicaps by
posting at least five scores in
the clubhouse by deadlines
set by tournament leaders.
Posting deadline for mens
competition, which will be
played on Saturday, July 7,
and Saturday, July 21, has
been set for Sunday, July 1,
Women must have their
scores posted b^ Saturday,
July 7, to be eligible to
compete on either date of
woittens plav which is set for
Wednesday; July 11, or
Wednesday, July 25.
;
Club
manager
Ken
Munger will oversee both
mens and womens tourneys
and he will be assisted by
Elsie Dickinson and Jolly
Becker in womens play and
by Red Devereaux and Lyle
French in mens action.
According
to
the
respective chairmen, both
tournaments will be conducted on a no assigned tee
time
basis.
Members
wishing to participate need
only to post sufficient scores
for eligibility then make
arrangements with their own
playing partners. Men may
tee off at the time of their
choice on either July 7 or 21
after registering - as tour.nament participants in the
club house.
SIMILAR RULES apply to
ladies competition. Women
may make arrangements for
their own golfing partners
and after posting scores
select a tee off time of their
choice on either July 11 or 25.
In all competition at least
two tournament participants
are required to validate
scores. Scores of persons
playing alone will not be
allowed in tournament
competition
All competition will be.
based'on ISshdIeV
Special? trophies for the
50thu anniy„et's$i$ tournament have been ordered
and will be placed on display

upon their prrival at the club,
and each participant in the
anniversary competition will
receive a 50th year commemorative bag tag."
THE
GOLF
TOURNAMENTS are the first in a
series Of events marking the
golden anniversary. Later
activities are scheduled
through the end of the year.
WRONG SLANT
Too( many people are trying
to save the ^orld, a11^ t°° * 6W
are trying to save themselves.
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Landlord's side on rental story
-TO THE EDITOR:" .
I just read ^our item

in

ten thou
for 7 years
will help
*-

today's paper, ''Looking for
a place to rent, good luck."
I am pne of those landlords
that- seem to charge too
mucn''for rentals. Yes, we
did have 2 studio apartments
for rent in a hotel for $90 a
month. Fortunately we have
rented both of ours. You may
be interested in a few, facte
Irom'bur side of the fence:
First-I rented our studio
apartments without 'a
- deposit because I checked
references. Second the $90f
included heat, lights,-"gas;
water and trash removal,
plus'stove refigerator, hide^
a-bed and, of course,'private
bath. I also have^ 2 and 3
bedrooms apts for $150 which
include the same, only air
conditioning instead of hidea-beds.
• I wonder how many people
would feel this way if they
were landlords. Do they'
realize how much demage
can bedone in a short Ume4('
holes pounded into new,
paneling, dog spots otj
carpeting that has to be
replaced, broken bathroom
mirrors, windows • and
faucets that have been
broken, not to mention firej „
and liability insurance, thej
yearly contribution to the
IRS and even a bond to in-,
sure the tenants deposit plus
an inventory of every thing"
in the apartment that
belongs to the landlord.
It seems to me that,.-'as ar
whole; some, peopled are
getting a heck of a lot more
for'their money than,they.
mights get on other pur=
chases. "^
,*
Very truly-.yours,
*
Mrs William-. (Barbara)
Mackinnon
/est*
I Fowler'Hptei
• Fowler,1 Mich'
> *

r

relieve that

t

Billboard renewal deadline

Alpena — 3022 U S 23 South
BAY CITY -- The East they have the required
M_i c h i g a n
T o u r i s t permits for highway signs. A — Phone: 517-356-2231 Saginaw — 55 Morley
Association has issued a number of resorts in East
warning on the renewal of Michigan have already lost Drive —Phone: 517-451-7443,
Jackson — Two North
billboard permits.
business. Some face exPlaza
— Phone: 517-784-7172
tinction
unless
they
maintain
The deadline for renewing
this
very
important
incurrently legal signs with the,
to
1973-74 permit is June 30. formation < service
After that date the signs are vacation travelers."
declared illegal and will be
In obtaining new permits,
required to be removed in 60. owner should use the
days.
renewal application form
The EMTA said, "In- sent to them when the
formation and directional original permit was issued.
signs mean a great deal to
Thatform, with $3 for each
the traveling public when
they direct motorists to billboard, should be sent to
needed services and route 'the Highway Department's
them to their favorite office which issued the
original permit. Renewal
destination."
forms also may be obtained
James H. Hall, executive
He received a bachelor of vice president of the EMTA from the district offices^
BETHLEHEM* PA -They' are:
x
Michael^ J. Burnham of St science from Michigan State commented on the deadline'
Johns has, been awarded an University.
by saying /'Travel-related
Cadillac — 100 East
advanced
degree - in>
businessess must protect Chapin Street —Phone: 616engineering from Lehigh'
Burnham
c u r r e n t l y 'their operation by being sure 775-3487
'University in Bethlehem, resides at 38 Rockland Rd,
<t^K^K^)t^K^K^)b<^K^K^K^l^>t^M^M^M^ )(^^
Pa.
New Jersey.

cramped feeling

s t r e t c h out

Michael Burnham earns
' advance degree at
Lehigh Wacousta

- .

•
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your expenses'
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WSCS rummage sale
is June 21-22 '
WACOUSTA
The
Wacousta United Methodist
will be the site of a rummage
sale June 21-22 from 9 am to 6
pro- .
A bake sale will be held in
conjunction withihe sale and

refreshments
will
available.^
The rummage sale is
sponsored by the Women's
Society of Christian Service,
with proceeds going to the
WSCS Church, civic and
charitable projects.

This is
I
Pauline Warrenf
Week

'•t

SUMMER SALE
10 BIG DAYS
- June

•ru

REMODELING LOAN
• 'A.

If the pinch is on - for space and cash - come to the
wide-awake bank for your remodeling loan and get up ,
to $10,000 for as long as seven years.' It's the home
improvement loan plan that can't be beat and
whether you do it yourself or hire it done we'll
help you s-t-r-e-t-c-h your space and cash .to meetimmediate needs.
,
"">
X.K
1

r

The wide-awake bank makes itaffsofiasy.

4. The current program of "Meals on Wheels" for the
Sj St. Johns area has been spearheaded by Mrs. Warren
g and this project is but one in a series of many on which
S she has worked.-As a life-long resident of the area she
g Has willingly contributed time and effort to a broad
number of community projects with special emphasis
on the Clinton Memorial'-Hospital Auxiliary and other
hospital related events/For her true concern for her
: neighborsand her willingness taput forth a little effort
' iq get the job done we're pleased to honor Mrs. Melvin
tPaulirie) Warren as our citizen of the week.
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CLINTON NATIONAL BANK and TRUST CO.
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CLINTON NATIONAL
BANK & T R U S T C 6 .

Serving The Clinton Area From"II locations' "
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HAROLD SCHMALTZ
Advertising Director

A PERSONAL LOOK AT THE NEWS

Between the lines

NewipAtpEB

JJL

' JIM EDWARDS
Editor *

with Jim Edwards

Kill it quick , There are a lot of nutty ideas floating around the world
these days. The question a lot of people ask, though, is why
do so many of these nutty ideas have to surface in the
.Michigan state legislature?
A case in point is the legislation introduced by one Rep.
Joseph Forbes, Oak Park Democrat, who has announced
With great fan'fare that he has a bill which will create
public holidays in Michigan on all national and state
general elections.
.f Great balls of fire! That's just what we need in this state
and in this country—another holiday. Wq've got more
holidays now in some sectors than we have working days.
And what makes Rep. Forbes think that giving, a voter a
holiday is going to make him a more intelligent or even a
more concerned voter?
What assurance does Rep. Forbes have that an eligible
voter, who now has 13 hours of opportunity to cast his vote
and doesn't show up at the polls, is going to show up at the
polls if a holiday is created?
Another question for Rep. Forbes might concern the
discrimination in his proposal. Why single out state and
national general elections. If an election holiday will cure
voter apathy for national and state general elections then
how about primaries? And school elections, and special
elections.
"
^
Any voter who wants to vote can vote under present
provisions. Coercing voters to participate in the election
process with a holiday is ridiculous.
Here's hoping there are enough representatives and
senators in Lansing with smarts enough to bury Rep.
Forbes* brain storm deep and permanently. Kill it quick!
— Ingham County News
\

Bicycle problem

THOUGHTS THROUGH A TYPEWRITER

...With Dallas having the Dallas football
Maple River drain project. Cowboys, with all the Howes on the Houston
25 YEARS AGO
Vacation bonuses totaling hockey team, shouldn't they be known as the
June 17,1948
The Rev Emeral E. Price, $131,038.94 wiU be paid to 414 Houston Howeboys?
a former Navy Chaplain, hourly-rated employees at
* • • **
was named pastor o the First Federal-Mogul this week, ...Isn't it fortunate that Billy Martin's
* Methodist Church of St according to Kermit M. mother isn't an umpire?
Johns, to succeed the Rev Hart, plant manager. This is
* • * **
Richard C. Swogger at the anaverage of approximately ...Marlon Brando may have compassion for
$316
paid
to
each
employee.
• * * -» *
i
annual Methodist conference
the Indians, but he doesn't have much for
The Grand Opening of St photographers.
...Notice
anything
different?
4s
you
drive
in Muskegon last weekend.
While outside a studio with
through downtown St Johns, look at some of
Mr Swogger has accepted a Johns Automotive Service Dick Cavett, a photographer asked for "just
position as associate pastor and Supply located in the 1 more shot" He got it'all right - Brando the buildings and the work being done -to
improve the appearance of the downtown
of the First Methodist former Setterington Motor slugged him and broke his jaw.
section.
Church in Oklahoma City, Sales building at 1517 N US;
* » * **
J
Okla. Mr Price comes to St 27, will be held Thursday,
*
*
*
*
*
...For
someone
who
says
he's
not
seeking
Johns from the Grand Friday and Saturday of this
...You can blame all the recent rain on.me.
Rapids Second
Street •week, according to Dean E. further political plateaus, Attorney General The weed killer purchased last week said
Frank
Kelley
certainly
seems
to
be
sucFosmoe, manager.
Methodist Church.
cessful in keeping his name in print and on not to water the lawn for 24 hours after; it
The largest winter wheat
was applied. So...it rains every 15-20 hours,
The new five-digit ZIP the air.
crop of the century, above Code numbers, designed to
the weed killer stays in the house and I toll
*
*
*
*
*
average crops of hay, oats speed mail" deliveries and
visitors the weeds are a new variety of
and rye, and a barley crop reduce the chance of mis- ...This should start the sports writers Oriental dwarf trees.
*
below
average
were sent mail, will go into effect howling. A weekly newspaper editor near
* * * * * ,
Detroit
described
the
sports
section'of
1
of
predicted for Michigan this in post offices throughout the
...ONE OF LIFE'S LITTLE GRIPES: I've
week by the State Crop nation on July 1 according to. the city's dailies as the "Toy Dept"
said it before, but I still feel it would be nicer
*
*
*
*
*
reporting Service.
St Johns Postmaster J. D.
toheara recording that says, "I'm sorry, the
Ending her teaching Robinson. The St Johns ...If Sunday night's traffic on US-27 is any line is busy," instead of that irritating and
indication; it'll be close to impossible for sometimes painful to ear busy signal now
career in the public school number will be 48879.
those asking the speed limit be lowered to used by telephone companies.
system this year is Mrs
s,
conserve gasoline. Those going the speed
Ethel Bishop who completes '
ONE YEAR AGO
a quarter century of service
June 21,1972
in the elementary schools
Engineers from the
here. Mrs Bishop has been Michigan State Highway
teaching the 6th grade at Department report no
Central school in recent serious traffic
tie-ups
years. She is a former developed this past weekend
principal of the Perrin- at the newly installed
Palmer school.
stoplight on the US-27/M-57
At their Tuesday night junction about 12 miles north
session, the St Johns city of St Johns.
commission
approved
Six
Clinton
County
arrangements for a 30-hour residents have announced Editor, Lapeer County Pre»
training course in fire their intentions to seek
fighting for the members of public office during the
the Social volunteer fire upcoming elections.
department this summer.
Michael • O'Connor, prinPresident Nixon, who shaves in the dark, response to a complaint from 2 students at
The course will be given by
cipal
of St Johns Central still has 2 friends he can trust, Bebe Rebozo the Columbia University Graduate Sch'ool of
CaptEarl Miller, head of the
training division for theElementary School, is for- and Robert Abplanalp. One of them should Journalism. These guy's, obviously
Lansing Fire Department. mulating plans to direct a advise His Majesty that it is poor politics to "Democrats, claimed the'Bulletin had told
them there were no job openings'—just a
*
The training will extend over school for children of -describe women as dogs.
migrant workers
this
Abplanalp, who is not a typographical few days before David was" hired. How
a period of 2 weeks.
summer at St Joseph school. error, has obviously earned Nixon's favor. come?
s
Last week voters in the He's the millionaire who loaned Nixon u Packard's answer: "The first thing we
10 YEARS AGO
DeWitt Public
School $625,000 to buy a California home and, a few teach new reporters is to get the name right.
June 20,1963
District
approved
a months later, bought the surrounding You flunked on mine. David did better."
. The proceedings of the
In their letter to Packard, those stupid
Maple River Drainage $2,605,000 bond issue for property — but not the home — from Nixon
expansion and for $1.2 million. With friends like that, Nixon students got his middle initial wrong. David
district board of con- major
Eisenhower made no such mistake. His
demnation came to a remodeling of the high doesn't need the golden touch.
j 1 T*r., i»vrtHFtf»i.*-*.d/.n.wJ , P«. XT. .iJipulitzer-'prize will be announced next *
a1 screeching halt before they.^school. ,„
Eviryoft& IffloratlteboWHa'sgthe Nixon f? month- »*-—^
up-n^—--^
>
hardly got started "here - - A*, $110,000 constructions iddVwhatppk*
J -$5k-~
1 pnahomeless3ior4s^ » , . . , .
t,3s$L
bu
project
will
begin
around
the
,v
Monday morning when the 9
writer ancf jus wife," 'an out-^wofrtchopl
OF COURSE^ therearejnose skeptics who
.members received tem- end of July which will add all teacher. Rebozo bought a $127,000 home n r
i
j
'
thirik"
^uys,'like "Packard, Rebozo and Abthird
floor
to
a
portion
of
porary restraining orders,
Maryland and rented it to the young couple
planalp
are simply buying better seats in the
Clinton
Memorial
known
as
issued by Clinton-Gratiot
at a special rate simply because David
throne room. That is a foul charge, made by
Circuit Judge Paul R. Cash, the Fehling Wing. The ad- Eisenhower is a Prince of a fellow (and his
the same sort of nonbelievers who think
preventing them from taking dition is a continuation of a wife is a Princess and her father.is King).
Nixon was the outside lookout at the
project
started
in
1968
when
further action until they can
Watergate burglary. Our President has
show cause why they should the first two floors were
AS AN EX-SPORTS writer, I am delighted nothing to fear from such small men.
not be permanently injoined constructed. At that time at David's overnight success. Newly
But he'd better watch out for the women.
funds
were
not
available
to
from proceeding with condischarged from the Navy, he was hired off
The other day, within hearing of newspaper
demnaion of land from the complete the structure.
the street, with no experience, and started
reporters, Nixon advised a'former prisoner
right off writing a weekly column for the
of war to attend lots of Washington dinner
Philadelphia Bulletin. This is unusual. Most parties. "But watch out for some of those
sports writers don't get a personal column
dogs they have you sit by, n ,he added. '
"Upper" Class
until after they have done some straight, L Washington hostesses yelped in anger. A
reporting for a week or two. And it is almost typical
reaction
came
from *, a
We're seein' n' we're hearin'
always a year before they are able to move congressman's wife, "In some cases there
A lot of things today,
into $127,000 homes.
are many more male dogs than female
Of astronauts dizzy capers
dogs," she snapped.
* \.
In their aerial display.
George R. Packard, managing editor of
They catapult around the earth
There goes the bitch vote. Leaving the
the Bulletin, explained how David advanced
With spaceship for a lair,
^'
so swiftly. The explanation came in sons?
N" defy the laws of gravity
Housekeepin* in the air.

St Johns has a bicycle problem.
That problem could be attributed to several reasons:
lack 6l respect by riders for the dangers inherent in
passing, mptor vehicles; absence of training by parents
and,* in some instances, pure disrespect for others by
bicycle rideVs.
<•
.
**Th8 St Johns Police Dept has said they are weUlawareof *
the growing problem in the community and are going to
take measures to eliminate it.
They see several areas as particular problem areas.
One is the rider who seems to have little knowledge of the
correct way to ride a bicycle. Riding through stop signs
into traffic is an occurance the police say is committed by
both young people and their parents.
Insufficientlighting at night is also creating a hazard on
the city streets. Bicycles are required to have lights and
reflectors and we urge parents to inspect their children's
and their own bikes to insure safe riding day and night.
Another probleftn appears to be purely bad manners.
Several instances have been witnessed of bicycle riders
seemingly "antagonizing" motorists. Swerving from one
side of the street to another in front of moving vehicles and
other'da'ngerous practices are not only rude but effective
ways to get killed.
In such cases, we would hope parents will become aware
of their children's riding habits and lay down the law at
home.
Yet another dangerous situation is the riding of bicycles
on the sidewalks in front of downtown businesses. Although
it is illegal, several are whizzing past the store front, endangering shopping pedestrians coming out onto the
sidewalk from the business establishments.
' For the "inept part we will accept the fact that many
riders have not been trained in the proper manner to ride
their bicycles and others have not beendisciplined when it
has been learned they have abused the bicyclingprivilege.
We hope that a locql organization will find it possible to
sponsor a safety clinic for-bicycle riders and encourage
parents to attend with Iheir children.
Such a program may be the best,way to prevent a tragic
result of a bicycle ride for 1 or more this summer.
— JE

Th^hot dog war
federal
"If Michigan loses the Hot 'less stringent
Dog War, will we have to minimum
requirements
settle for something less would the use of by-products
than the great hot dogs now in hot dogs, sausage and
served at Tiger Stadium?" luncheon meats. Michigan's
inquired a fan in an action- livestock industry, however,
type column of one of the prefers the strong constate's metropolitan papers. fidence consumers have in
Baseball fans aren't the only their high-quality comones concerned. Michigan, minuted meats, and they're
home of the No 1 Hot Dog, willing to fight to maintain
has lots of consumers - and that confidence.
producers - who are worried
about,,the outcome of the Michigan Farm Bureau
"Hot Dog 'War" currently President Elton R. Smith
being waged. Michigan has recently testified before a
the highes,t comminuted Senate subcommittee lit
meat standards in the Washington, D.C. in support
nation, and both consumers of Senate Bill 991, which
and producers are joining in would allow states to
the battle against the federal determine whether their
government and the courts meat inspection, labeling,
Ingredient .' and other
to keep it that way* f
Consumers may^be sur- requirements may be more
prised that they have such a stringent than minimum
strong ally, inasmuch as the federal standards.'

"We do not quarrel with
federal measures when there
is an absolute need to
establish minimum standards to protect the public.
But federal action should not
force a state to lower its high
standards just to fall in line
with
the
federal
mini mums," Smith told the
subcommittee.
'

limit Sunday evening were passed by car
after car going 70, 75, and faster.
,~
v
* • * * * ,
,
...Grass seem to grow faster than you .can
cut it? Time to get some paint on the garage,
but you just don't have time? Is that'your
trouble, Bunky? Well give Job-O-Youth a
call and they've got somebody just waiting
to do the job for you. You'll get the job done
and furnish an area youth with a job, for
awhile. Everybody wins.
*\

"If I t Fitz . . .

Nixon loses the dogs

" By Jim Fitzgerald

They're wilder'n any chicken hawk
As they circle outer space,
'N give us new dimensions
Regard in' time n' place;
To start out with a crippled craft
*N manage "sky repair"
To keep their hidden rendezvous
Housekeepin' in the air.
There are no limits anymore!
They all have been exceeded
What will they do for an encore
When new exhploits are needed?
We've seen some scrambled housing
But none to quite compare
With these new super maniacs
Housekeepin in the air!

By Laurie Kipp

It's personal

WED

TODAY'S j^fel

Real Estate
by HANK FURMAN

It is important to like the house you plan to buy on the
outside as well as on the inside. Every house you look
at will have its own style of architecture and a
placement on its lot which will make a great deal of
difference as to the overall impression it creates. What
sort of exterior do you want your prospective home to
possess? The question Is often as Important as those
concerning the contents of the Inside. Be sure the place
that you come home to looks welcoming on the outside
as well as on the inside!
'

FURMAN REALTY CO, 1515 North U.S. 27, 224-3236
High-quality hot dogs
welcomes your listing, and our membership in MLS
aren't the only thing at stake
enables us to give it extensive exposure to qualified
in this issue. There's the
matter of states'rights.The potential buyers for a prompt and profitable sale. With
your permission, we will be glad to hold your house
Supreme. Court's doctrine
that the enactment of federal. open at your convenience, Open: 8:30-5, Mon-Fri; 9:303, Sat; & by app't,
legislation pre-empts the
field is an example of
destruction, through coerHELPFUL HINT '
cion by units of, higher
Never apologize for the appearance of your home for
government, to responsible
everyone understands a ltved-ln look!
• states' .rights, self govern-3
ment
and individual
freedom.

Sleep is a funny thing. I elaborate breakfast in the all that noise just made me
hatetogo to bed at night and morning, which naturally mad.
If the cost wasn't
detest getting up in the requires getting up early.
morning. Under pet peeves "OK, I ' m going to fix probhititive I might try; a
in the high school yearbook sausage, eggs, toast, coffee suggestion I read in Ann
mine reads, "Getting up on and juice tomorrow, so I've Landers' column once. A guy
Monday mornings." In- got to get up." I then repeat .designed a bed which worked
correct-that should have this to myself 10/ times, like a pop-up toaster. When
hoping the idea will sink in. the timer went off, the bed /
said ANY morning.
It doesn't. When I finally popped up. .
H
My poor mother - all
I've explained the problem
through elementary and high crawl out of bed the idea of
school she tried to persuade smelling eggs frying makes to friends in hopes of getting
some helpful suggestions.
.me to get up in time for me slightly nauseous.
Putting the alarm clock After they hear all the
class. She even resorted to
stripping the sheets off the next to the bed is definitely a details, they just tell me,
bed with me still in it. I have mistake. So, I moved it "You're hopeless."
to give her a lot of credit for across the room. "By the
time I o
get over there to shut ,>-.-BUT
her ingenuity.
- •• I REFUSE
,
r to believe
-I've tried all kinds of the thing off I'll be awake, that. There has tobea way to
elaborate trappings to get right?"
Nope,
I ' v e arise, smiling and cheerful*'
myself psyched up for the
*
*" *"""""
next .morning. Some work,
sort of, and others are total
use - tape a sign next to the
flops.
I TRIED USING 2 alarm bed which reads, "Get out,
MY MOST COMMONLY clocks in different locations, you fool, or you're gonna get
used device is deciding the I abandoned the idea after a fired!" Maybe, if I tape ft$n
night before to make an couple of mornings because the alarm-clock jtself.. ^ .

St Johns Legion install officers;
Wednesday, June 6, 1973,' Carol Lotyez; Treasurer,, the Unif*will1)e'to help the *
R o b e r t s ; post members a t the DeWitt
American Legion Auxiliary R o s e m a r y
8th District President Kay Chaplain, Bernice Althorp; Ox Roast Aug 25 at DeWitt.
Mishler, and District Historian, Jean Newman; All proceedsfor the Ox Roast /
Secretary
Jean
Bar- Sgt-at-Arms, MaryLou are" for the maintenance Cpf
tholomew of St Johns in- Heaiy. Also listed as charter the Veterans Building;*"*!
stalled unit officers for 1973-' members of Unit 379 a r e Charlie Smith of Post ;»9
74 at the newly chartered Janis DeGeer, Carole Shoup presented the unit with $10 in
Unit 379 in DeWitt at the and Penny WiDcie.
honor of chartering a unit. A
Veterans
Memorial
Following the installation- 'post collection of $5.00 was
Building* "
^ •> plans were discussed t o also presented to the u n i t ,
Officers installed were order membership pins, unit
Following a ^'Prayer* for
ceremony Peace" by Chaplain Bernlce^
. President, Erma Corwin; 1st handbooks,
Vice-President,
Carol manuals and other needed Althorp refreshments were )
Myers; 2nd Vce-President, supplies.
served to both the Unit and
The first work project of the Post members. ,,
Nancy DeGeer; Secretary,
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F o w l e r jurtfjSr
class begins

View, from
the Senate

glass collection
FOWLER - The junior
class of Fowler High School
is having a glass collection
which will continue indefinitely.
Persons ate to take their
glass to the Conservation
Park 4 miles south of Fowler
on Wright Rd: the>foj5ner
Shell Service Station, 11235
W M-21 and to Richard
Jandernoa, 338 N Wacousta
Rd.
Labels are requested to be
removed from the botUes.

By. SEN. WILLIAM S. BALLENGER

*ii

On the latter type license,
Barring a last-minute foul- Governor, it is expected that
up, bingo lovers soon will be the game may become legal gajnes should be held once a
month and prizes totaling up
able to play their favorite by June 30.
Licensing and operation of to $2,000 in any one day and
game with a clear conbingo will be under the any single prize being
science.
The State Senate and jurisdiction of State Lottery 1 limited to not more than
House have passed and sent C o m m i s s i o n e r G u s $500.
Licenses a r e generally
to t h e Governor a biH Harrison.
Licenses costing from $5 to intended for religious,
legalizing the "sport" of
bingo, which eVeryone $100 will be available charitable, educational,
knows has been carried on in depending on the type of fraternal, service, veterans,
almost every city and operation. The $100 .license and senior citizen groups.
The law provides that
hamlet of the state even would provide an unlimited
Mrs Edward Kraf&?620&4*
operating
though officially it was number of games at once-a- organizations
.
:
=5rtMbingo games must purchase
illegal because it was con- week sessions.
Congratulations 4b our
Job-O-Youth members (from left) John Chmiko, Jim Pierman, John Hoten and Pat Hurst display the banner telling of
The '$50 license would their equipment from a
sidered gambling.
seniors, Jeff Chapman;,* pon
their program and where to call for help in getting a job done. The program Is designed to provide work in the summer for
Bingo, has always .been allow ian operator to hold dealer licensed by the state.
Dennis,- Lloyd -r Bsuce
popular with churches,' games for one week and the The state will get no
area young people, as well as offering area businesses and residents workers for a variety of jobs.
Garlock, Ruth Ann Heltenen,
'lodges, and other groups, $5 license would be a one- proceeds from bingo games
Christie Hagel,' tfeftttea
other than the license fees,
and many people, especially shot deal.
Hunt, Gregg Husted^/j^tie
A fourth type of license, which are not expected to
the elderly, love to play it
Lowell, Randy McDiarmid,
even
the admore as a pleasant leisure costing $10, would be in- cover
April Myers* Vickie*Pingel,
pastime rather than for any tended primarily for senior ministrative costs of issuing
EAST LANSING - "A New to family living - will be know your world, personal have learned, in their option Jim Shirey, PeggyMEifdmcitizen groups which are not them and whatever policing
material reward.
may be Day, ANewWay" will be the MSU extension specialists, 4- appearance - the mod man, areas. Running continously mater, CharlestVal^ntjfne
But, because prizes interested in making money operations
from 9 am - 2:30 pm, 4-H and John Waldron. " "
theme of Michigan State H - youth agents, and and water survival.
necessary.
usually are awarded, the or winning big prizes.
In addition to the "action- "Youth Action Day" will be
Wacousta Circle^ met
University's annual 4-H professional resource pergame h a s been defined,
Exploration Days, June 12- sons. Participants in each learning" options,, par- held in the MSU Spartan Thursday with Mrs" ferry
legally as a "lottery".
option will later teach what ticipants become involved in Stadium concourse. Live Craun. Thirteen enjoyed^the
23.
BUt the change voted in the
Designed to provide they have learned to recreational and leisure drama and musical per- salad luncheon and" afState Constitution last year
' Vt
cleared the way for the Rev Father Albert Schmitt (Alphonse). A Spiritual learning opportunities in members of their local 4-H learning activities, tours of formances, auction exhibits ternoon.
the State Capitol and the and demonstrations will be
WSCS will meet^ednes-.
Legislature to approve and . Rev Father Bernard Bouquet and a check was more than 100 different club.
Some of the more MSU campus, and special featured.
day evening, June 20,.at-.the
lotteries, including bingo. Beahan of Holy Trinity given to each by the option areas, the event is
programs.
church. Wacousta Circle*will
The first "lottery" ap- Parish Fowler celebrated p a r i s h o n e r s . T h e expected to draw close to "unique" options this year entertainment
serve the dessert.*I Robert
proved, of course, was the their 35th anniversary of- parishoner's of Holy Trinity 5000 4-H'er& from around the include motorcycling, TV Seminars are held for 4-H
FREE-LOADERS
production, family living - leaders.
Henretty will have charge of
state's own lottery which has their' ordination to the Parish hope they can be with state.
Progress Is impeded a great
the devotions and programs.
On Saturday, June 23, the deal by folks who expect to reap
Teaching the "action- how to deal with problem
been bringing an estimated priesthood on Sunday, June them for many more years.
parents, passport to un- young people will demon- the benefits without the accomAll resale articles aire4'tb be
one million dollars a week 10th. A concelebrated mass
Mr and Mrs Martin learning" options - ranging derstanding
panying
obligations.
- getting to strate to the public what they
brought in for the WSG^sale.
into the state treasury.
was said at 10:30 at the Holy Schafer and Mr and Mrs from dog care and training
In the meantime, although, Trinity Church, by Rev Arnold Miller visited Mr and
not yet specifically approved Father Albert Schmitt, Rev Mrs I Paul Schafer and
'•* 'Of!
by the Legislature, Bingo Father Bernard Beahan, daughter's of DeWitt Sunday
job
activity continued in many Monsignor Thomas Beahan, evening. The occasion was
places with the tacit ap- brother ^ f Father Beahan, Linda's birthday.
A
proval of local law en- and Rev Father Albert
Mrs Caroline Geller at'01.'
forcement officers whose Koenigsknecht. A dinner was tended the graduation party
'benevolent attitude seems to served to the emmetate Sunday of her greaton U.S. 27
have been a sort of: "What's1 families. A fine program of grandson Garry Theis, son of
World's Sweetest Place To Deal
the use of, knocking off a this is your life was given by Mr and Mrs Donald Theis of
itlC
Bingo game in a church or the adult choir of the parish. Webberville.
1 Mile South'of St. Johns
Phone 224*2345
club? We would never get a A fine lunch was served after
10'Mr and Mrs Vernon
conviction, anyway."
the program. The an- Benjamin and daughter
'But kr now, if the bingo niversary cake was made by Laurie and Mrs Lula Boak,
legislation is signed by the Mrs
Marie
Thelen attended the graduation
exercises on Sunday afternoon at the M. S. U.
Walter Cronkite was the
speaker. The" Benjamins
daughter was one of the
11972 Ford Torino Grand Sport V-8,*
1971 Buick Skylark 2-door hardtop,
graduates.
automatic, power steering and
V-8, automatic, power steering
Mrs Ola Ryan and Mrs
brakes, radio. •
and brakes, radio.
Agnes Fox went to the
1973 Oldsmobilc 9R Luxury Coupe,
1971
Toyota Mark IT station wagon,
Pewamo Picnic dinner.
Pull Power! Air conditioning, AM4-speed and radio.
Mr and Mrs Ed Pettit and
FM Radio.
(
mrmna nui Sttm^"'Bi973^rja^ric^^4-door hardtop: V-8*
* *'*
197b Mustang MacM J Hi a V $ » J
rtitiHori
1
r
(#»,«,<.,<.¥* -tr... >.it.m
auf6maBcTatrcondHfonin& ffi? *""*
l^automafic7powe^r 'steeASg radftm'
i
and fanmybn Siihday.
,,
,
«-1 ,* t
•
PM radio, vinyl top.
• " Chevrolet
" " M —Impala
• • • convertible,
• — • • — • .
1970
1>rt(,Mr. and, Mrs. Rick Auger.,*
1972 Vega GT Hatchback, 4 cylinder,
V-8 automatic, power steering and
and daughter of Logan, Utah
4-speed, radio.
brakes and radio.
are spending several days
with her parents Mr and Mrs
|1971 Chevrolet Kingswood 91970 Oldsmobile Cutlass, 2-door,
passengerstationwagon, V-8, AMRoman Simon and family.
hardtop, V-8 automatic, power
FM radio, power steering and
steering, power brakes, radio. * ? > • '
brakes. „
1970 Oldsmobile 98 Luxury Sedan, V1972 Chevy II Nova 4-door V-8
The differences in
8, automatic, full power, air
automatic, power steering, radio.
conditioning, vinyl top.
6S60S. BegoIeRd.
a Bee's Pre-owned car
|l969 Oldsmobile 88 4-door hardtop.
Prompt Dtltvaiy
1970
Chevelle Malibu, 2-door hard,,
PERRINTON
Air conditioned, vinyl top and
top, V-8, 4-speed radio and buckqt
radio
seats.
*,
1/2N-2W - 1 / 2 N
1971 Chevrolet Impala 4-door sedan,i
From Pompeii
1969 Ford Galaxie 500 4-door, V-8
V-8 automatic, power steering and,
PHONE POMPEII
automatic, radio.
brakes, radio.
* 1969 Camaro 2-door hardtop, V-i J
standard transmission, vinyl rooJf
1971 Chevrolet Impala, 2-door
and radio.
l>
hardtop, V-8 automatic, power
steering, power brakes, radio.
1971 Chevrolet Camaro, 3-speed,
radio, V-8.
1971 Ford Galaxie 500, 4-door V-R,
automatic, power steering and
,, 1971 Plymouth Valieant Duster,
brakes, radio.
automatic, radio.
11971 Chevrolet Monte Carlo
1970 Oldsmobile 88 2-door hardtop,
automatic, power steering and
V-8 automatic. Power Steering]
brakes, radio, vinyl top, V-8.
and Brakes, radio and vinyl top.
1972 Oldsmobile Royale, 2 -doorjl
1970 Toronado Deluxe, V-8
ST. JOHNS
909 E. STATE
hardtop, power steering, power;
• automatic. Full power, AM-FM
brakes, vinyl top.
*
stereo, air conditioning, vinyl top.
1969
Oldsmobile
88
4-door
hardtop,
1971 Ford Torino 2-door hardtop
V-8, automatic, power steering
Brougham, V-8, automatic, power
and
brakes, AM-FM radio, air
steering and brakes, radio.
conditiong.

rv .
WdcotfstS^f

4-H Exploration Days at AASU June 21-23

i

FOWLER

BEE'S Chevy-Olds, Inc.

V

GAS

QUALITY
PRE-0WNED

A FUELforALL
SEASONS

>ov
H

Pre-owned Cars

NO MATTER WHAT YOUR NEEOSLP GAS WILL DO THE JOB!

WHITE'S

GAS

838-2201

^/chHT

Due to Gasoline Shortage

MOORE OIL CO.

IS SORRY TO ANNOUNCE
NEW BUSINESS HOURS:

Zephyr,

Complete Financing
Available

BEE'S CARS ARE NOT
MISREPRESENTED
j

.

THESE N E W HOURS WILL BE I N EFFECT
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE:

r

i

>

Monday thru Thurs.
Fridays

I

Available On All

5 A.M.-8 P.M.
5 A.M.-10 P.M.

Saturdays

7 A.M.-8 P,M

CLOSED SUNDAYS
3.

Warranty
Pre-owned cars

BEE'S WARRANTY DOES ALL THIS,
You gel 1005J repair or replacement
cost coverage on engine, transmission,
rear a x l e , brake and electrical system
for 3 0 d a y i or 2,000 miles. And 15%
discount on parts and labor for a M l
24 months.

USED GARS
$895. . . .1968 Oldsmobile 88 4-door,
V-8 automatic, power steering and
brakes, radio.
$1095. . . .1968 Chevrolet Impala
Custom, 2-door hardtop, V-8
automatic, radio.
| $795
1968 Chevrolet Belair, 4door, V-8 automatic, radio
•$1095. . . .1968 Chevrolet Impala
Custom, 2-door hardtop, V-8
automatic, power steering and
radio.

'/

9*

$1495,. . 1969 Pontiac Bonneville, 4-113
door, V-8 automatic, power* ,.
steering and brakes and radio. 'A/
$795.
1968 Plymouth Station
Wagon, V-8 automatic, w/air
conditioning
$1295...1969 Pontiac Bonneville 4<?.
door hardtop, V-8, automation
power steering and brakes radio
and vinyl top.
$795. . . . 1968 Ford station wagon,
V 8 automatic, power steering and
brakes and radio.
,

n

$595.,. .1967 Plymouth 4-door, V-8
automatic, power'l steering and
radio.
•*

TRUCKS
1971 Chevrolet 1/2 ton pickup, V-8,
automatic, power steering and
brakes, radio, bucket seats.
1968 Ford 1/2 ton pickup, G cylinder,
standard traasmission. radio.
1972 Chevrolet 50 series' cab &
chassis, V-8,4-speed, 2-speed axle.
1070 Ford 1/2 Ion pickup, V 8,
standard transmission and radio

1969 Ford 1/2 ton pickup, V-8 standard transmission, radio,
;

in
1973 Chevrolet Mini-Home Van, V-fi
automatic, power steering and*'
brakes, radio.
B«

1972 Chevrolet 1/2 ton pickup. V-8.
standard transmission and radio
, 1971 Chevrolet Catryall, V-8"|
> automatic, power steering and1
, brakes, radio.
SWiH Chevrolet 1 2 ton pickup, i>
ivlinder, Mnndan! transmission

1969 Chevrolet Van w/windows, V-8,fc,
standard transmission,
yi

mm
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What about the red meat crisis?

kiKkkitit

4rR

* i *

Chatter

Sy^

•4

ED-NOTE: The following is
the '2nd 'of a serise of food
industry articles furnished to
the County News by MSU
agricultural economists. .

Immediately, " Japanese
pork purchases increased.
Also, because retail pork
prices in Japan have been
15% higher this«year than
- 'y
last, the Japanese govern; Increasing demand for red ment removed its usual
meats,-the devaluation of the tariff on imported meat
U.S; dollar and a limited products. This even further
supply of< pork were the chief motivated Japanese pork
causes of meat price hikes in purchases.
197d, according to Michigan
Hayenga also points out
State
U n i v e r s i t y that the risk of further dollar
Agricultural
Economist devaluation may have
Marvin Ijayenga.
prompted Japanese firms
^^uringthe past few years, with large holdings of dollars
rising \ incomes
have to'exchange them for other
boosted
c o n s u m e r currencies or to buy
willingness to pay more for products ~ such as pork high-protein, high-status red which could be sold for other
meats.-And because they're currencies.
cotopeting for a somewhat
Time will tell what the
l i m i ^ ' ^ p p l y ^ consumers long-lasting > impact of
have'bee'n bidding the price changing export patterns
will be on U.S. .pork prices,
..Bu&hy the sudden price Hayenga says'
surgeon. January through
'Beef was not as quickly
MarclKjfiis year?
affected by the devaluation.
One reason may be that During the first postemployment expanded and devaluation weeks, normal
Social Security payments import supplies continued at
were increased by 20% in the pre-devaluation 'prices. But
first,part of 1973. Each of with new orders for imports,
these boosted demand.
beef exporting countries
•'• The f dollar devaluation in asked for the increased price
early February meant in dollars.
essentially that U.S. exports
Consumer red
meat
could be bought by foreign demand was nearly as great
countries for 109^ less, and as before the devaluation, so
that Americans would pay retail prices had to reflect
10% more for imported part of this, import cost initems.
crease.
"
f

Another factor in the pork
hike Is less hog supplies. A
year or two earlier, many
producers had reduced their
hog business or quit
production entirely due to
low hog prices and high corn
costs. Even when they chose
to increase production to
meet demand, built-in delays
in the hog production cycle
leave us with small supplies
and slightly higher prices for
a time.

larger meat supplies are also
left available on the market.
This could mean a slight
reduction in red meat prices,
Hayenga says.

Beef supplies have been
slightly larger than a year
ago, but prices nevertheless
increased. Severe weather
caused some cattle deaths,
but that impact is probably
small and spread over time.

WHAT ABOUT PRICE
CEILINGS
Does the price ceiling
placed in March on retail
and wholesale red meats
have an effect? Larger beef
supplies are anticipated
during the next several
months, so Hayenga feels
prices will slacken on their
own - unless consumer
demand continues to increase at unusual rates, .
There may be limited
periods in 1973 when retail or
wholesale prices for beef and
pork "bump the ceiling," the
ag economist says. Pork
production is seasonally low
during the summer, but
greater supplies shortly
after should ease prices.
Beef prices may reach the
ceiling in late fall or early
winter, if consumer demand
increases at its usual rate. If
ceilings are reached, black
markets or rationing could
occur.
•
Will price ceilings cause
supply shortages in the
future?
Probably not,
Hayenga projects. Ceilings
prices are set high enough so
meat producers won't stop
expanding production, he
feels. They may hesitate and
thereby slow the rate of
increase, however,

WHAT
ABOUT
THE
BOYCOTT?
It's hard to determine if
there was a large drop in
meat consumption during
the week of the consumer
boycott in early April,
Hayenga says.
One major impact of the
red meat boycott was larger
purchases of chicken and'
fish. The result: short-run
higher prices for those two
items. Consumers may still
have paid a high grocery bill,
but it was for food other than
red meat, Hayenga points
out. The boycott did cause
market uncertainty. Cattle
and hog prices fluctuated
greatly each day, and
reduced supplies were sent
to marked as a result.
Although many retail
stores and meat packers
reported substantially
reduced red meat sales
during the boycott, consurmers may have been
eating from freezers and
refrigerators and restocked
them sometime later.,
* 'If cVnsuihers^'aci
jifVlulout
ri^ear;|uHngft^
boycott week, "their' stored'
PHONE 224-2381
meat supplies are" probably""
lasting into later weeks and

If the boycott forewarns a
longer-run reduction, in
consumer demand, prices
could be even lower.
Hayenga cautions that
careful study is needed
before definite aftereffects
of the boycott can be noticed.
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CAUSING
PROBLEMS?
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S t Johns Co-op Has The Answer!
.

ALFALFA WEEVIL SPRAY - ALFA TOX

:•••, .

AND MALATHI0N-METH0XCHL0R

\j

Can Also Be Used For Mosquito Control

ST. JOHNS CO-OP

' " 4

PHONE 224-2381

ST. JOHNS
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THE LONG-TERM CAUSES*
'MoreTnotiths tcT'feed and'
higher consumer incomes
have influenced long-run
beef and pork prices hikes,
Hayenga reports.
Greater
employment,
more federal spending and
food stamp and school lunch
progams also bring about
more red meat* purchases. Red meats prices
also include increased
packaging, processing and
other service costs. Wages
are fast increasing while
labor efficiency is improving
slowly. This increased cost
results in higher consumer
prices.
During the past few
decades, beef and pork
production has increased by
about 3% each year, with
normal fluctuation due to
natural production cycles.
But in the late 1960s and
early 1970s, this rate was
inadequate to meet demand.
Government policy has
also assured that grain
prices will not drop below
certain levels. Consequently,
feed costs may have held
down livestock produciton,
according to Hayenga.
Import controls on beef
were removed this'year to
encourage
imports
primarily form Australia,
New Zealand and Argentina.
But since supplies in those
countries are currently low

MAKE
HAY
While
The Sun
Shines With
Jl

535 MOWER CONDITIONER
• 9'Cutting Width • Floating Header
• Rugged drives
• No Shear Pins *

FORD

532 BALER,
•-Great Capacity
• Wide Pickup
• Positive Feeding
• Dependable Kn otters

HAY EQUIPMENT
hot

"Home Of The Friendly People" ,

MORTON: FORD TRACTOR, INC
£*te]\f~~
mmim

5122 North Grand River Lansing, Mich.
517 485-4355
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and demand great in other
importing countries, this
quota lift probably won't
change U.S. prices much this
year.

By JOHN AYLSWORT*
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Clinton County had a met at Smith Hall with club. Discussion was heldjon
number of Award Winners in 'softball practice preceding the subjects of the overnight
our District. These names t the meeting. The group.had a trail ride on May 78 at* pie
and the member's reports; canoe trip June 11 & 12 on the Cordes farm and the clinic atwill be submitted on the/ Pine River. They are Bruce Haaks. Lee Ann
State level; Steve VanVleetf planning a camping weekend Sedelmaier gave a report;on
Photography; PebbieThelen with Barry County Service the Detroit Award Trip.- Dress Revue; Leslie Himes Club at the Algonquin 4-H Three members of the club
- Health; Dan Washburn - Camp June 29-July 1. There will be attending a4-H ExField Crops Science; Harry will be more details on this in ploration Days., Committees
Moldenhauer - Entomology; a letter to everyone. A were set up to work onjbarn
Susan Striz - Dairy; Sharon committee was organized to decorations, litter banjeL*
Wood - Consumer Education plan activities for the rest of and float for the 4-H Fflirf
and Rita Kissane - Commody the year. Another committee The club is handling the food
Marketing. The District will be meeting to find ways stand for the CMHA Show.
Winners are selected from of
recognizing
some Plans were made for this.
among
aU
county businesses who are helpful
Officers for the.year "were
nominations from District 5. toward the teen leader elected as follows: President
The State Award's Com- group. The next meeting will - Cindy Eavey; Vice
will be interviewing be July 5 and will include the President - Lee *Ann
IS THE GOVERNMENT TO mittee
the district winners at Youth Public Speaking Contest.
Sedelmaier; Secretary BLAME?
Days
to
Connie Cordes; Treasurer * * * * *
The net impact of Exploration
The Earl Floppers from Lynn Donaldson and Ne'ws
government action must be determine state winners.
More than 5,000 young Bath met May 23 at the Bath Reporter - Lori Fox.
left to the judgment of the
Riding practice will be.
individual, Hayenga advises. people from across the state Elementary School. ' Since
He cites the following as will be involved in Michigan the club is so small, the idea held every Wednesday $£•**
k
considerations: The U.S. State University's 4-H was discussed to join with ternoon beginning June 13 at ;
"Youth
Action
Day"
this
the
member's
homes.;
some other 4-H clubs in Bath
government has in the past
and form a larger club. Mrs Refreshments were served**
limited imports, devalued Saturday, June 23.
The
event
is
open
to
the
I
>
Robertson, the leader, will by Mrs Bancroft.
the dollar, operated deficit
* * * * *
'
budgets and supplemented public from 9:00 a.m. to 2:30 look into this.
The Nimble Fingers Club,
incomes to expand demand. pm and will feature
* * * * *
It has also kept feed grain demonstrations, workshops,
Westphalia 4-H Club met met at Smith Hall, Jurie 11;
prices high and grain live performances and at the home of Alice Bengal, with 20 members present.
acreage lower than it might "action exhibits". More than June 6 with 13 members Ideas were discussed for the*
have been. At the same time, 100 different youth interest present. Mrs Marilyn Rice Utter barrel and float conit has imposed priced areas will be represented. visited their meeting. Plans tests. Dorella Martin gave a„
Included will be a con- were made to attend Action demonstration on "Plans^for'
ceilings and margin and
profit controls on some tinuous demonstration on Day at MSU June 23. Making her Picnic Table". A talk on'
firms. The government, dog care and training, a 4-H float was discussed and bicycle safety was given.
then, has both helped and pinning insects, making the club decided to go ahead Next meeting will be held
•
' , *
hindered the price situation. puppets, first aid techniques, with this project. Recreation July 9.
mod crafts, generating was held outdoors at the
Warning Signal
T
The woman over 40, the
WHAT
ARE
THE electricity, sewing, personal close of the meeting. Thehv
appearance, photography, next meeting is July 25 at woman in her change of life*
ALTERNATIVES?
should be alert to unusual)
Switching to other meats shooting sports and fly and Alice Bengals.
bleeding or discharge. It's probbait
casting.
or nonmeat protein such as
* * * * *
ably not, but could oe a signrof
Activities
designed
to
soybean products is one
uterine cancer — but only a
The
Trailbreakers
Club
alternative, Hayenga says. involve the public include met June 5 with 4 guests physician can make the diag-'
But consumers are slow to sending up weather balloons, present. Two new members, nosis. Give him a chance, urges
arranging flowers, milking a
change eating patterns.
Pat Geller and Mary Snet- the American Cancer Society.
,"
Expanded beef and pork cow, and using computers. tings were introduced to the It could save your life.
There"
will
be
several
other
production may also help.
Increased pork supplies will opportunities for the public
' i
hit the market during the to actually "do" something.
In
addition
to
the
4-H
last half of 1973. Expanding
beef is more gradual. Sub- exhibits and demonstrations,
stantial beef increases of 6 to General Motors will present
10 percent a year are not a live science show entitled,
likely before 1975, Hayenga "Preview of Progress".
The event will be held rain
says.
•
;•
Tax incentive, cost sub- or shine in MSU's Spartan
Stadium
Concourse.
.
sidiesiand.newjtechnieal and!
management ^efficiencies!
gfjrt 00 Zu i JW' t u ob -3> j(fiimoo*)0
/
:i *<^->Vc
may reduce costs, ,but some Leader, 'filiyfiehy a s s i s t ^
across the
proposals may; not] be members'from
1f
Mi,
prolitically or economically state in the HorKcuIttre
Option. This Option includes
desirable.
flower arranging, small
fruits, organic gardening
North Bengal
and landscaping. There will
be a number of teen leaders •
B> Mrs Wm. i:mst
. ,•
,
, helping at Exploration Days
Lansing
Phone 485-4355
On Saturday evening, June from our county also.
* * * * *
9, Mr and Mrs Robert
Eldridge entertained about
June 7 the Teen Leaders
70 relatives and friends at an
"open house" in honor of
their son, John., He was
graduated from St Johns
High School on Sunday afternoon, June 10.
Mrs Fred Sehike of Fowler
called on her uncle and aunt,
Mr and Mrs William Ernst
on Tuesday afternoon, June
5. Tuesday evening visitors
in the Ernst home were Mrs
Edward Moritz and Mr and
Mrs Louis Moritz.
Mr and Mrs Floyd Foerch
were Sunday, June 10, dinner
guests of his brother-in-law
and sister, Mr and Mrs Lloyd
Nequette of Lansing.
David Rossow, a student at
Ferris State College at Big
Rapids, came home Wednes-,
day, June 6, to spend his
summer vacation with his
parents, Rev and Mrs H. E.
Rossow and grandmother,
Mrs Herman Rossow.
William S. Ernst of Battle
Creek spent Saturday and
Sunday, June 9 and 10, with
his uncle and aunt, Mr and
Mrs William Ernst and
Maxine.
On Wednesday evening,
June 6, Mr and Mrs Roy
Beck of Maple Rapids ate
supper with Mr and Mrs
Floyd Foerch.
'Master Mix Research has made a
good thing better. How? Simply by
I made arrange."tuning" the Master Mix Pig Starting
ments for a $20,000 line
(Program to your farrowing house
of credit at PCA. I've still
and nursery — to your feeding conditions and systems. There's one new
feed, WEAN-ETS?. .*. for early weaning. Plus proved, profitable, TASTEETS®, PIG-ETS? and GRO-ETS®,
They're "tuned" to get the best t
possible gains during specific feeding'
periods.
,
ARE
HOG
AND
C A T T L E PRODUCERS
PROFITEERING?
A 5% return on investment
by hog and cattle feeders is
typical in Michigan, with
occasional "gold mine"
years and "bust" years,
Hayenga reports.
When retail prices go up,
prices paid by feedlot
operators to calf producers
may also increase. But for
the most part, feedlot and
calf producers' profits are
low
and
fluctuating,
Hayenga says.
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Agricultural and Industrial
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Tractors and Equipment * i *

s

Morton Ford Tractor. Inc.

•

tuned

Pig Starting Program
from Master Mix

h

Come in soon. Let us show you how
to make a good hog year a great hog
year)— with Master Mix "tuned"1
Hog Feeding Programs.

RCAjthtgoahndpiopI*
Talk To
CHARLES
- BRACEY
ywr Itcri PCA plton*

Master

o

SPECIAL ON ALL.
HOG FEEDS DURING
MONTH OF JUNE

9*
11049. US-27 St. Johns
Phone 284-3662

GOWER'S ELEVATOR
EUREKA

PHONE 224-26951,

COUNTY .NEWS, S t Johns, MichigqrV
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Planning construction?
Loc>(c first at soil micfp
,

ST. JOHNS'- Last year
This will provide- soil in- excavations deeper than 5 Clinton County," says Lloyd
about 3.4 billion dollars of formation for more than 1- feet
B. • Campbell, •' ^gfiuicft
new construction were j 1/2 million acres of land- Even in tjiese situations Conservationist ofUfeigoUn
. contracted in Michigan, where.housingand industry the, soil map is useful, It Conservation Servicejtijaufa.,'i
Houses, shopping centers, are rapidly expanding. The indicates the kinds-of
Builders, :, contijftfttj>rs:»u
roads, pipelines, and other soil maps show the. kind and problems that may be. ex^ engineers, surveyoranuindf,;
new * construction are distribution of various soils pected and provides a basis other persons involved,, in
literally changing the land- and provide information for planning" detailed field construction mayiaobtajn
scape of our state.
about their properties to a investigations.
soils information aMhe,f8QuV
About 375 different kinds of depth of 5 feet. The aerial • -"Soil maps and in- Conservation . Servic^A of-rJ
soil occur on Michigan's photograph- background terpretative information are fice, •• located at iopvSQttfclv:
landscape. Many of the soils makes the maps easy to use. available for all townships of Ottawa, St Johns, i K w a u ^
have severe limitations for The accompanying soil inconstruction.
terpretations rate- each soil
They are too wet, unstable,' as to the kind and degree of
ujJuo'h!
too steep, too clayey or are limitations for various uses.
nivn
subject to flooding. To
itouG
overcome these limitations
SOILS 'ARE RATED as
construction becomes costly. ' having slight) moderate, or:
Are you planning new severe limitations because of
'. Rodney B Wilson students who recently qualified for the President's All-American Team In physical fitness uiclude
construction?.Soil maps will wetness, flooding,;:frost
(roiy 1, from left) Chris Bancroft, Lonnle Hpyt, Brian Steavens, Keith Stbrlc, Joe Buggs, Duane Heln, Rick Vorase, Alex help
you select the most action, permeability, slope,
Martinez (row 2) Scott Schmld,; Bill Elsler, jerry Morlarty, Scott Amos, Lynn Thelen, Alan Miller, <row 3) Dm
suitable
soil to build on.
stability, shrink-swcll
. Downing, Randy Sheldon, Steve Blssell, Brian Stine, Connie BUey, Doug Whltford, (row 4) Jim Surdenik, Dan Jorae,
Soil maps with ac- potential; depth to bedrock,
Steve KeUen, Scott Mailand, Kurt Hettler, Jerry Price, Joanne Harris,,(row 5) Mark Geller; Jim Forrest, Craig Shaver," companying, soil inand other features. Soils are
Sue Marton, Kay Harr, Marcla Thelen, Luanne Jfosylyn, Mary Stachei, Melanie Escher, (row 6) Rick Mitchell, Sandy
terpretations are provided • rated 1 for residential
Stevenson, Marilyn Miller, Linda Simon and Mary Johnston.
by a soil survey. These development with or without
surveys are made by the US public sewers, small comSoil Conservation Service mercial development, local
and cooperating agencies., roads"
and streets',
Last year 500,000 acres-of recreational, development,
If you're looking for a low-cort 14" x;'l9'4a T a f i
new soil surveys were made and for other uses.
baler with the durability and capacity of rnqBej S1R
according to Arthur H.
The suitability of a parexpensive model vcome in and see the '/, fr '
Cratty, . State
Con- ticular kind of soil as a
New^Molland Model 273 Hayllner Baler.,
servationist of the Soil source for roadfill, sand and
We'll show you why the; "273" is.the mosttSIWf
Conservation Service. He gravel, and topsoil is also
1
durable,and trouble-free baler over
adds: "We now have modern •rated.
!. - ,
- <T ti'i
soil surveys for, ap- *- Other information, such as
built in the low-price field.Tj.,>
;
.:" tftsUtlDE
proximately 10,000,000 acres drainage, pond reservoirs,
-••-."sd bit.
of Michigan's land. This year embankment material, and
• ashjftj
soil surveys will be com- erodibility is given. Using a
, By; ELAINE .CINCALA
•••• *HIiA n
pleted for Clinton* Eaton, soil map and interpretations
v'Couniy_ Extension Office
• • 4om i'Washtenaw, and Wayne in planning new construction
.am
Counties,"
•
will help to avoid excessive
".^•'-•--•uRVMOHsr;
If you sew, or if you'd like with the straight-stitch
cost that results from con-The instruction book. Is it'
One; word of warning:
THIS NEW ONE CAN BE YOURS
to, ^sooner or later, you'll machines.
struction that requires
restrict your shopping to clear and easy to unWacousta
probably be buying a home
" &*• •• • . : v. .•£ £v .•••*-• !"•
drainage or other special
Fully automatic zigzag reliable: retail outlets and do derstand?
sewing machine, :
engineering techniques to
machines are the most ex- not be influenced by special
!-Attachments. Can cams
Neighborhood Society will make the site suitable.
For • the skillful, ex- pensive. In* addition to offers,
contests " or or attachments be inserted
perienced seamstress who 1 straight and zigzag stitching, giveaways. That- "free" and removed easily? Do they meet Thursday, June 21,. for
knipws what special features, they, also make a number of sewing machine offer that stay securely attached? a picnic at the park.
SOIL MAPS will not*'
«1
Devotions by Ethel Lang and eliminate
h
We Service What We Sell"
the' need for
?V-U e w m g ,_ .^ m a n , d . s i decorative stitches. Many comes in the mail may have Where are'they stored?
Margaret
Trommater
is
in
shopping for just the right models offer a stretch stitch innumerable strings at. sampling and testing at sites
-Noise level. Is the charge of the program. .
U.S. 27 & French Rd.
ST.JOHNs!
machine at the right price consisting of 2 stitches tached. To get the machine machine quiet? Or does it
224-4661
Walter Stackman of involving heavy loads or,
can. be an exciting shopping forward and'one back. This you may, for instance, have vibrate noisily?
TJ™™,™ f™t «™M«««
Chicago spent the weekend
adventure.
.
can be advantageous if you to buy the table or desk to put
r^TZJ^lFFf*
It * wA ]i tt oh n&a Pa™*.
For the beginner who is do a lot of sewing lingerie it on, and this may cost more Can
it be regulated to act a m a n Mr and Mrs
ton btacKman
unfamiliar with the basic fabrics' and stretchy knits.. than you would pay for. both commodate fine or. heavy A l Doris
C. tyon* of Lansing
features of various machines
These machines are called #• machine and a stand fabrics?
spent
the
weekend with the
and unaauaaih'ted "with the "fully automatic", but to use elsewhere.' The contract you
-The bobbin. How is it
family.
wide range of available them to their greatest sign may also contain hidden wound? Does it have to be Kraft
Wendel and his wife of
options, the choice between potential requires thorough costs that inflate the total taken out or is it wound in the StIon
Petersburg,.
spent a sjEraight-stitch, . semi- knowledge of the machine cost ot your "bargain*' still case? Is it easy to remove few days with hisFla
sister, Mrs
automatic zigzag and' fully and a high degree of skill more, .
and replace?:
Kraft and family, called
automatic zigzag, portable that comes only through
Keeping . in mind what f -The tension control Is it Ed
here
by the death of their,
and cabinet models, can be practice. The tendency is to you're looking for in a easy to set? Does'it stay in mother,,
Lula Wendel of
overwhelming.
over-invest in decorative machine, compare several^ the position set?
Lansing,
t
£Vou"can make it easier on features that are used so brands. Watch the salesman
--Maintenance. Do you
Mr
and
Mrs
Robert Dunn
ynurself by becoming, seldom that, you do no^ demonstrate; a," machine and have i.to.iibili theulmaehihe?sold their"
familiar with How these develop the skill necessary i then try, it. .out- yourself. How •• often?J*Are: the*. direc- >ahd'tfaihily4ha've
.
hbme'on^Wacousta^Rd
l
v
rEachines differ? because'the vto use them well.'
Remember
that -'the tions clear?-r''* *"''."'• ' moved to Grand Ledge. and
.
various features they offer
The first step in choosing.: Salesman operates his
—The guarantee. Will it be
dictate the type of sewing for your machine, then, is to. machine several hours a honored in service ceriters in ;Mr"and ^Mrs^Ed'^Kraft
the ' Wendell
which each is most ap- decide what type 6f sewing day.
A complicated all parts of the country? How attended at
the Clinton
propriate.
you want to do and let that operation he can whiz long are the various parts of Reunion
Walters
home
near Byron.
determine
the
features
you
through
in
no
time
may
look
the machine guaranteed? Is
j^The straight-stitch
Spring
Creek.Circle
met
machine, for example, does will seek in your machine. It easy- but take hours, in labor included in the, Thursday evening with Mrs
is
important
not
to
sacrifice
inexperienced
hands.
guarantee?
the everyday work that,
Walker. - "
'
-Repairs. Will parts be Robert
Sew on a demonstrator
makes up the greatest part quality for features you will
Several
OES
members
and
pfijyour sewing. Without not use. If you are primarily ;long enough to check the available even if the • their children visited the
manufacturer decides later Masonic Home in Alma
special attachments it does interested in straight stit- following: . '
you Wednesday afternoon.
-Stitch .qualify. Does the to discontinue the model
straight stitching both ching, you are better off to
v
.
forward and backward, in invest a little more money in machine stitch evenly? Or have chosen?
Mrs Carl Miller has not
-Lessons. Are instructions been
varied stitch lengths and on a straight-stitch machine at are some*, stitches longer
the
upper
end
of
the
pried
in Using the machine part of spring.feeling too well this
than.others?
' (.feayy. or light fabrics. With
-Speed. Can you control it the deal?
attachments it will also do line than to buy a zigzag
After you've chosen your .
iiuffling,, gathering, quilting, machine Of comparable easily? Will the; machine go
Alive And Well
hemming, binding, cording, price which is likely to be at. as fast or as slowly as you machine . and brought it '-There's
one number the
the
lower
end
of
the
zigzag
home,
don't
neglect
the
want
it
to
go?
tucking, ; .overcasting, butCancer Society just
-The reverse control. Is it: proper care that will keep it American
tonholes, "zipper insertion, price range.'
loves-1,500,000.. That's the
After you've decided what easy for you to use?
in good running order.
zigzag stitching, blind-stitch
number of Americans alive toyou
want
your
machine
to
do
Keep
your
directions
—The
light.
Does
it
have
day who are cured of cancer.
hemming, decorative stitching,, darning and em- for you, the next step is to one? Is it adquate? Can the • manual handy for care in- And, their ranks could.be even
greater, says the Society, if
choose.between cabinet or bulb be replaced easily?
s.tructions/understood the immodel.
-The foot control. Would i t " ' Thanks to Bernetta everyone
^For patching, mending portable
portance
of an annual physical
-For
apartment
dwellers
or
Kahabka,
MSU
Specialist
for
be
comfortable
for
long
checkup including cancer tests.
-and- routine dressmaking people who move around a periods of sewing?
- .„.,.'. this information.
that does not require many lot, a portable is the natural
It's Finally H e r e I
.fancy touches, the straight- choice.If you decide on a
stitch 'machine is more portable and you'll be
practical than the others. carrying it often, be sure to
A r e You Ready?
The beginner who does, hot lift it and see just how portwant to make a large in- able it really is!'
If not; stop by
vestment in a machine she
If you have the room for it
(might not use a great deal and
you want the conJOHN DEERE
would probably find a venience
and easy
straight-stitch machine her setting up,of aquick
CARSON CITY
cabinet model
best buy.
LAWN AND GARDEN
may be the one for you* Most
The semi-automatic zigzag provide some storage space
FARM SERVICE
machines are usually more as well as work area.
"EQUIPMENT
expensive than the straight- Cabinets are available in a
it.T2
stitch models. They can do Wide range of styles - and
everything a straight-stitch prices. A basic rule of thumb,
COMBINES
TMCTORS
HAYJjOOLS;
feZSBHW
machine, can do plus make is not to sacrifice quality in
!
simple' Tzigzag patterns for the machine' for* the sake of a
,J.D.95Djeselw/16*/ ,
N.I.41footElev. > ;
J.D. 630 Gas *
| seams in stretchy fabrics, fancy cabinet. All machines
• ''• platform & 4 r o w / /
No. 5 JD Mower. •:
j buttonholes, appliques, do not fit all cabinets, and if
n, com head &beafC^'
J.D. 4020 Diesel
J.DJ24T Baler
. monograms and blind hems. you trade in youf machine
'
M.M.
Uni-Harveste
Nl 66 Baler-;
Farmall H •
' Attachments are necessary later, your new one may not
w/combine & pic
Koots
Blower
for such operations as ruf- fit.
J.D. 2010 Gas ,
New Idea Uni-702
Int. No. 37 Baler
. fling, gathering, quilting,
Unitw/bean
With these basic guidelines
JD.B
'
AC
Chopper
w/1
Row
&
zipper insertion, hemming, in mind, you are ready to do
combine, platfor
-Hay^eadi' / „
'binding and darning, just as some comparison shopping.
and"pickup. *•'

The

Home

Economist

WENEElgJSED

'•': BALERSv**^v*v^

vJ.Di30iQGa^'
FarmaiiNT

FRICKE FARM SERVICE

N.H. Green Chopper
/CawRake,"-'!. -^;,:-..-, -;
Ni290Mowditioner" >!
J.D. Rake
JD 38 Chopper 2 Heads'
IHC45T Baler ,

• t

"BUTLKf£
•
•
•
•

:.

Located 2% Miles North
of Middleton on Ely Hwy.
SERVES ALL YOUR NEEDS IN STEEL
FARM BUILDINGS, BUTLER GRAIN
; BINS AND KAN-SUN CONTINUOUS
FLOW GRAIN DRYERS

I

\

MISC.

\ AOWMOILPW

Call Us For All The Details
WE ARE ALSO DEALERS FOR •

J.D. 42 Combine \
iiH-CSOiBean:,J.D. 25 Combine
\ :

205 Maswy
Caia-beltdrh/e
New Idea 210
516 New Holland

• J.D.44

Case Grain Drill
MF 12' Field Cult.
M.M. 1-row Picker
J.D. 227 - Nl 7
£90 JD Planter
J.D. 237
NI311w/HuskBed
494 JD Planter
Nl 214 Shelter - ~
J.D. AW 1V Disk,,

Carson City Farm Senile

' "

CLAY AND CARDINAL EQUIPMENT LINES
MIPPLETON
Phona 236-7358

Vrow Gehl Chopper
J.D. 607 Rotary Cutter
Superior Loader for
FordNAA
J.D. 46 Loader
J.D. 3-14 Mounted
Loader for Farmall H
Oliver 3-16" Plow
Trailer
J.D. Disk' K8A

NEW

IDEA

1

JOHN DEERE SALES AND SERVICE
CARSON CITY,

PHONE 584-3550
•SflBBES*
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DeWitt Township minutes
Synopsis of the Regular Diversified Development is at Annual meeting. Voted to
Adopted a resolution
meeting of the DeWitt paying for a Special meeting support the letter that Was setting the pay period for
Township Board held on on June 12th.* There was a, sent to the Road Commission elected officials.
June 11, 1973 at the DeWitt question on Horvath's at- to approve the removal of
Voted to accept the bid for
Township Hall, 780 E tendance.
'trees on Herbison Road as a new truck for the Cemetery
Wieland Road, Lansing,
The Supervisor will ask for well as Stoll and Clark from Egan Ford.
Michigan.
another copy of the Contract Roads.
The meeting was called to for the storm drain
Wyble said that the
Voted to pay the additional
orderf by Supervisor engineering.
electors at Annual meeting 10% to MTA for the defense
Emerson at 8:04 pm.
Approved paying the could not vote to have the fund.
Board members present: billing on Dazy Aviation. The Police car unmarked.
The Treasurer's report on
Corr, Purves, Syverson, Treasurer will write a letter
Commissioner Zeeb said
cost of operating the
Emerson, Angell, Kzeski and to the other units of govern- that the Board of Deter- the
treatment
plant was exPUne.
ment for reimbursement of mination for the Cooper plained. This will be
The meeting was opened their share of this billing.
Drain had been appointed. reviewed
at another
with Pledge of Alligiance.
There was a lengthy meeting.
Voted not to adopt a weed
Approved the Agenda.
discussion on the proposed
ordinance, ^
Questions on the Vouchers
Approved the minutes of
Ordinance No 28 was factor for the sewer system
tl>e Board meetings.
discussed. It wajs voted to get that was in the Supervisor's were answered and then they
"Public comments con- Phase I sewer use and debt report. Changes will be were approved.
cerned a lot split. Adopted a service charge billing to be made and a resolution
There was a discussion on
.resolution to permit this. in advance and Phase II prepared for the next Board Lot
238 of the Gunnisonville
Will schedule little leaque billing will sfejrt in advance. meeting. The changes that Cemetery,
Correspondence
and adult league and games Tabled the Ordinance until apply to the area will be on this will be
obtained from
refigured.
to be played in the park,
the June 25th meeting.
Wyble.
Tabled action on DuBois
Commission
There was a discussion on
K' Planning
Adjournment at 1:50 am.
minutes were given by Wyble's opinion that nothing "and Aenis until their letter is
Bill Dalman (left) goes over the books with Dalman
Respectfully submitted,
Eurves. There will be a could be done .with the received.
Hardware's new owner, Don McKinley: Dalman has
Special meeting on June 26th Herbison Road extension
Fortino's sewer problem Donna B. Syverson, Clerk
agreed to stay on at the store for a while to help
to finalize the Future Land all of the other road projects will be turned over to the Approved:
McKinley learn the hardware business.
Use map and a public are ready' for asphalt Board of Review for the Dale S. Emerson
'Supervisor
hearing date will be set. because
ise of thelis action taken sewer system.

See your
friendly Ibid

"HEWflNTSTO
mflKEYOU
HAPPY"

dealer.x.

EGAN FORD SALES
200W. HighamSt.

ST. JOHNS

Phone 224-2285

Dolman Hardware
changes hands after
35 years
McKinley reports thai the
DEWITT -_ After 35 years
in. the hardware business, name, Dalman Hardware,
.Bill Dalman has decided it's will remain the same, and he
time to "take life easier," doesn't plan any changes in
and'solti his business to Don the near future. He said his
McKinley of Chelsea. goal is to provide the same
Dalman started his hard- "good service and name"
ware business during the that Dalman has established
Depression years, and. ex- in his 35 years there.
panded the store in 1950* to McKinley is new to the
more than triple its size.
'hardware business, having
ruma bar in Chelsea for the
His plans for the future past 9 years. He and his wife
include traveling and taking Betty and their children pMan
care of the property he and to move to DeWitt as soon as
his wife, Marguerite, own. they sell their h'ouse in
Daughter Vicki, who attends Chelsea and find a'^new
DeWitt High School, is the home, hopefully by the time
only child left at home. school starts in the fall.
Three of their sons, Bruce,
Their 6 children include
Gary and Jim, all work at Jackie, a junior at Central
the store, and another Michigan University; Sheri,
.daughter, Mary; teaches sophomore at Ferris State
schooled St Johns. The 3 sons College; Greg, age 16; Scott,
"will continue to work at the 13; Laurie, 7; and Kelli, age
hardware store under the 5. Two of the kids will help,
new owner.
out at the store this summer!

Elsie News

"Odds & Ends"

)

The regular meeting of tended Chesaning Friend's
Elsie Chapter #69 was held Night; 2 attended the Donna
Thursday evening at the Couling, Grand Committee
All right all you good and covering your area, the Masonic Hall with Worthy on Membership, of DeWitt,
Matron Leona Baker and dinner and reception; and
wonderful people of the Tri- Clinton County News!
County area, hear me out! How many people can brag Worthy Patron Robert Baker Mrs Leila Wilson also a t
tended the dinner, reception
As you are all probably about their own spread in a presiding in the East.
aware, the Tri-County newspaper? Not many! Now The Memorial Service for and GOEX honoring
Shopping News is no more. I am not bragging, just the year was held by the LaVerna Mills, Grand Adah
What will become of that stating the facts as they Matron, Patron, Associate of the Grand Chapter of
good ole hometown news? It stand. There is probably NO Patron, Chaplain and the Michigan OES at Frankfort.
will be appearing in the only newspaper around that has a five Star Points. Tributes Mrs Mills was on Mrs
qualified
newspaper staff member with as many were read and a flower Wilson's Fraternal Sunshine
relatives in one area as the placed in a crystal flower Committee for the year 1971Clinton County News. I have basket in memory of the 72.
more relatives (and they just following members who It was voted to recess for
all happen to be out-er- passed away during the July and August, after which
inlaws), and those relatives year: Mrs Mae Goodrich, lunch was served in the
and all of you out there are Alton Fizzell and Mrs Leafy dining room by Mrs Robert
Martin and Mr and Mrs
the ones that must and will Garrett.
Mrs Ruth Ike of Holland, Luman Hall.
be taken care of.
Everyone was reminded of
Now, on to a differerent Michigan was^a visitor. She
topic. How was everyone's will be moving back to the the Luncheon and program
Father's Day? We had aColony in the near future and honoring the Life and 50-year
very enjoyable one. Since it is a member of the Elsie OES members, past matrons and
past patrons on June 16 at
was Sunday, I made my Chapter.
Mrs Ann Praay was in- 12:30 pm. Reservations for
husband getup with our little
one. I curled up in bed with troduced as the 2nd vice the luncheon should be in.
my latest book when sud- president of the Clinton Have a Happy Vacation. See
denly I heard a big "Hey!" County Association duly you in September.
My husband appeared in the elected at the May County
doorway demanding "Do Ass'n held in Ovid.
The Sunshine committee
you know that today is
Father's Day?" I sheepishly chairman, Mrs Prray
crawled, out of bed and reported sending a symimmediately started break- pathy card to Mrs M^agi&J
jfast. (Which is an unheard of SchwanbeckV^lier.^ husband; tfheDeWitt Past Matron!
Waldo haying passed away Club»and.P.ast Patrons and
in our home).
We went to my parents for in Florida; also another's, _fcheir*-spouses will meet
the afternoon and by the Day card to our sister'aVthe Friday evening, June 22, at
looks of things my mother Masonic Home, in Alma; the Masonic Temple, with a
was under the whip too. making a call and sending potluck dinner at 7:00, 'Mrs
Homemade ice cream was get-well cards to Sister William Weston Jr Past
on the agenda for the day Stanley of Elsie, a member Matron as hostess. J
and it had to be made in a of the Harrison Chapter and
Mr and Mrs Ken Richards
manual maker only! So we Mrs Lida Campbell of Elsie, attended the graduating
all (we women that is) took member of a Detroit exercises of their nephew,
turns cranking away. Oh, my Chapter.
Rick Allen, last Friday
poor arm!
The Worthy Matron evening at the Civic Center.
I have come to the con- reported the following Mr and Mrs Clair Smith of
clusion that I am glad visitations: 9 attended Grayling visited their
Feather's Day comes only Clinton County Ass'n at Ovid daughter and family, the
when Mrs Leila Wilson was Bennie Aliens, last week. /
once a year!
installing officer for the Dr and Mrs Frank
occasion and Mrs Anne Richards of Alburquerque,
Praay of Elsie installed as New Mexico called on the
2nd vice president for the Henry Wohlerts last Monday
coming year; 4 members evening., enroute to their
attended the Estral Services home in upper Michigan.
ft' at the. Ovid Masonic Temple; Mr Mike Van Welschner of
' 3 members attending Ste Pete, Fla called on Mr
Laingsburg's, Friends' and Mrs Henry Wohlert, last
Night,'also Roberta Baker, a Monday.
^'Jobs Daughter, as they
Mrs Henry Wohlert is now
* entertained the Daughters of convalescing at her home
Ovid Bethel, - .
after having surgery last
There were others: 8 at-.week.
G78-15
b y Barbara Case

ValleyFarms
DeWitt .

Limited Time Saie N

STEEL Belted
WMTEWALLS

Custom Long Miler Belted

ANY SIZE LISTED
E78-14

F78-14

G78-14

CLINTON COUNTY ZONING
COMMISSION MEETING

These Popular SizesA
F78-14

G78-14

G78-15

•35

Plus Fed Ex
tax Of $2 63 lo
$Z 87 per tiro
at]d trade

A regular meeting of the Clinton County Zoning Commission will be held on
Thursday, June 21,1973 at 8:00 p.m. in the Courthouse, St. Johns, Michigan. At that
time the following applications will be heard by the Commission:

Silvertown Belted Steel
ALL SIZES ON SALE

WATERTOWN TOWNSHIP
LARGER SIZES H78-15, J78-15 and L78-15 WHlTEWAUS, 4 For ONLY $120
^
Plus $2 31 to S3 31 Fed. Ex. tax per tire and trade

"N

Low Prices on

RADIALS

CAR CARE
TIPS

LIFESAVERRADIAL XL-lOO
idea! for'round-townknd
! highway driving

TIRE INJURIES CAN
BE AVOIDED
Proper air prsuura and careful driving will prevent most
Injuries However, when a
curb or olher object Is struck
with sufficient force, a tire can
bo Injured without any visible
evidence of damage, even
when correctly Inflated,
eventually resulting In failure

now m
MmM
mow
VB

k
4

WAYS T O CHARGE

[ REVOLVING CHARGE )

Rezone from R-iA, One-Family Rural Residential to R-lB, One-family Low
Density Residential on the fol. desc. par. of Id.:
NE 1/4 of SE1/4, Sec 12, T5N-R3W, exc. the E'ly 228' thereof, Watertown Township, Clinton County, Michigan.
.
:

for

BATH TOWNSHIP
An application for special use permit for a church site on the following desc. par. of
Id.:
-\

Sizes A78-13
plus SI .81 Fed.
Ex. tart pert n,
tire and trade

FITS MANY MODELS OF: Gremlin, Colt, Capri, Vega, Pinto

AMERICAN EXPRESS j

Y...DONTMISS OUT!
[_'MASTER.C HARGgH , fBANkAMERICARD ]

alg. sec. line 926' to beg.
The following are amendments to the text of the Clinton County Zoning Ordinance
as follows:
'
,
•>

.*

' f

(a) to require a 50'front yard set-back in unplatted areas of all zoning districts.
(b) to reduce the rear yard requirements in the R-IG district.
^
(c) to require a specialuse permitfor non-commercial kennels in the R-iA district
(Sec. 5.8, (7).).
,
^

v

otfrlnh Stbresrcomne'tftlvelv drlced at B.F.Goodrich Dialers.

v -

HUB TIRE

Clinton County's Largest Radial Dealer
Phone 224-321$
1411 North.US-27
Y
St. Johns
Of y o u w a n t G o o d r i c h , y o u ' l l j u s t h a v e t o r e m e m b e r

•>

B.EGoodrich

The text of the Zoning Ordinance'as proposed to be amended and a map showing
the Zoning Ordinance as proposed to be amended may be examined at the office of
the Clinton County Zoning Administrator at the Courthouse, St. Johns, Michigan
between the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 12 noon and 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. of any .day
Monday through Friday..

•XiMiriw'i IVwnM.rRjJi.il fin.- Mai*

Goodrich.

f

4

.

, Arnold R. Mlnarlk
Administrator

-

\
-

/

. •*

/
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Committee and, Deputy
Secretary of !,the Treasury,
has pointed but that farmers
and the food industry have
priority in getting petroleum
products. To assure continuous coordination with the
OOG, ASCS has loaned it a
professional employee;
ASCS said some suppliers
have not been able to meet
farm customers' needs fully,
Officials said this is partly

& ^M'X f - X

"O

TEST DRIVE
*-THE ? 73s
•:»>'•

Jim Edinger Chevrolet ^
:

"V ..

Fowler

ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR
-

*':••

v

• Oat* •Corh.,» Wheat •Soybeans
i i h "* r
•White Beans'

\

%

'

.

- Sell, Store, or Grain Bank
BULK AND BAGGED FERTILIZER
AND BULK DELIVERY OF PURINA FEEDS

MATHEWS
Fowler, Mich,

t ."

i,

^Invitations
•
^Reception
Cards
*Thank,You •
Cards . ..
^Paper P(ates
' • PERSONALIZED

wft-"ifa8^.ai&'ttoBili$$if${o
cooperative fuel producers ! encourage :farm Juel'i^conand marketers have not been servation practices-'Famers
able to obtain enough sup- can conserve fuel tf^'-TBy
plies.
.'».;.-.-;i ,,
keepings tractors tuhi§dgirid
The- cutreht planting using mimmum^tniage
period is critlcaTto farm practices, for example^.*1-'
production;'Offipials* inUSDA officiars alStf^rg^
volved do follow ups on farmers not to buy more'fuel
shortage reports to "make "than they\nee4 in thffjnear
certain that corrective ac- 'future, Officials stressed
tion is being taken.
that equitable distribution is
ii(5 uutcii.
uitttcquiitujie uibiriuuiiun is
USDA has
'
with the ias been working necessary Lf allfarriiers^nre
Belartments of to' have enough fuel^^/j"-' .
.. -, . ...awis
"..Jba iw

• • "• fo_dd'i!
*' jiihtil

• *'v- ' Zf&'Ji
•''*.• liiftsq
• "* ..'•'fn*?i"ss'
trs• •••• '•-•* "

Notice is hereby given that a recall election w i l l be held in the C i t y
of p e W i t t , State o f Michigan a t DeWitt Fire Hall, 118 S. Bridge
Street w i t h i n said City o f Tuesday, June 2 6 r 1973

^Ash Trays

-.

Books; , : /
*Thermff Cups
ITEMS; A
^Napkin's

• • ' ^ .

•w

FOR T H E PURPOSE OF R E C A L L I N G ' FROM O F F I C E THE
FOLLOWING
'-. r- r.

Mayor
Councilman 2year term
Councilman 2 year term
Councilman 4 year term
',•

^

>

J*

v." • •
•

•

:

\

" -'*«-
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/•v

NOTICE. RELATIVE TO
/OPENING AND CLOSING THE fOLUS'•st.

'^.w

*s®&

?fa„

ELECTION LXw: ACT 116 P.A^: 195^ SE&riON 720^ON THE \ ^ ; /
DAy^OF ANY ELECTION THE POLLS WiLL BE OPENED A J ^ S ^
7 ^ C L O C K IN THE FORENOON^ AND SrlALL BE: CCWTlN^ ^
^jOUSLV OPEN UNTIL 8^0'CLOCK v lN THE A F J E R N d d N / M P ; ; :
"^NO LONGER/EVERY QUALIFIED ELECTOR PRESENT IN LINE
AT THE POLLS A t THE HOUR PRESCRIBED FOR CLOSING
THEREOF SHALL BE ALLOWED TaVOTE. ^ | f v ; f ^ ! : .- ,..
THEPOLLS OF SAID ELECTION WILL BE OPEN A T 7 O ' C L O C K : ^ ^ : • I
,A.M.;'AND WILL REMAIN OPEN UNTIL 8 O'CLOCK-P.M. OF:
^ '
SAID DAY OF ELECTION
;-£.:
Dorothy "Keck
itytyck o f j£aid C i ^
s . , ^ ^ D ^ ^ y j i i n e ^ i l « i t i . June" 20;-^973

•tfi

r

^Announcements $•: " .
*Mass Booklets
|
^
*informats
H

•Wedding iGuestf

'

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS:

" Mrs Ethel Gee attended
the open house at the home of
Mr and Mrs Mark Wieber
honoring her granddaughter,
Connie. All the children and
their famiUes were present
* Mr, and Mrs Lauren Parks
and family were afternoon
luncheon and evening guests
of Mrs Dorothy Parks,
Mrs Carl Kramer Sr, Mrs
Clement Kramer, Mr and
Mrs James Cotter and Mr
and Mrs John Cotter,went to
Alma to attend the funeral of
Robert Rademacher, son of
Mrs Al Rademacher, and the
late Al Rademacher
Tuesday, June 5.
*"_ \
May 3i, Mrs Dorothy
Parks accompanied Mr and
Mrs Alden Kirvan of Maple
Rapids to attend the Fulton
High Baccalaureate JoAnri
Kirvan, granddaughter of
Mrs- Dorothy
Parks.
Graduation was, June 7.
William P. Smith jyas
admitted
at
Oarson
Osteopathic Hospital
Monday, June 11, for observation.
- '%•>•
Mrs Dorothy Parks, Ruth
Swindt, Grace Bissell,
Verona Petitt, Fowler;.and
Mrs Lou Shoemaker of:
original Pewamo, OES,
Chapter, attended the Lake;
Odessa OES; -•-FripflOK'/j „
meeting Tuesdays Majpr2?.-j\

lkstatlo|rieiry and Accessories!
for the Brtde-to-Be
1
;§
|:
^
^
I
I

'

. ,; v im

-:••,,•:••>•'-•

•*1f. -pUV
No job is too large or too small
." for.CAINS COMP|ETE;

I ,
/ .

at the Clinton County Newi pffice -.

:^

".'•-., Chevrolet Caprice

'

; •'•• " l - t i l a ^

You can choose from a wide selection
of the newest and best in

' / • . . . - - • - . „ • '-

'

President's Oil' Policy because- independent

P L A N N I N G FOR A
<V-.

)

•

P U N S TO EXPEND ITS REVENUE SHARING ALLOCATION
FORTHE ENTITLEMENT PERIOD BEGINNING

-JfiNl, >9?3

•

• •". ^iiahwtf?

NOTICE TO OLIVE
TOWNSHIP RESIDENTS

IK) p - i E X S f i l f iVE PROPOSAL- C l w r t t h i * block i h t i n p l i n i t b n a d onI I anBieculivBpionoul - •__ • . "
'
'•
IL) DEBT How.-will thv.availibiiiiy of (avtnua thirintf (undt illsct i h *
boiiov«ing>ai|ul[«iicniiolyourluiii()ic)ion?:
i

•

v : " .^••••

SOT of Mr and Mrs Joseph
Summer Festival-held, at' a hog and was won by Julie jGeprge,
were United in
of . Pewamo.
St Joseph's CatMic Church Hogal
a-dbuble ring
was held Sunday, June 10. Registration gifts — a salad fmarriage^-in
ceremony
at^
St Joseph's \.: Tohelp assure:thatfanri-: Washington. In addition, a
set,
to
Mrs
Connie
Carr
of
tucjcy prize winners were: *
.Church
of^ircleville,
Ohio. ets fton'i run short of fuel -regular farm fuel situation
'Winners of the 3 handmade CharleyoixV The picnic sejt v
this season, Walter "Wit" report is prepared for
quilts were, Mrs Thomas was won by Mrs Harold jTne ^Rev Fr Buchrriann; tenbach, Cliairman of the Secretary of Agriculture
Sinjpn of Portland, Dorothy. "Pattie of Westphalia^ :^he performed the ceremony. Michigan. Agricultural Earl L. B u t z e v e r y
,\Volfert of Fowler, and Mrs ^umbrella went toV John . Jeanne, K^yat, frierid.of the Stabilization and Con-v Wednesday, \,
EftGeorge of Pewamo. The Nuremberg of Westphalia, bridef.*was rnaid of honor, servation Committee,
stated
Any" problems that - arise
while Kenneth Geller'»of the U S 5 Department of , are
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St. Johns, Michigan the 6th day of July; A.D.,
visory
Board
within
the
Communications F. M. LEWIS
and Gerladine M. Strayer 48879
1972, in Liber 266 of Mort-. Federal
Department of Natural Bruce and Douglas Davis, ments were^served.by Ruth
Lot 40 Westwinds.
Attorney for,Petitioner:
gages, Page 184, which said Commission by Ditmer 103 East State Street
Resources
would be in- sons of Mr and Mrs Jerald Chamberlains „a"hd her
St.
Johns,
Michigan
48879
Broadcasting
Company,
June 7: Bancroft, Richard James A. Moore
mortgage is claimed to be
creased by two members. Davis, were, received into committee. '
„\ \
8-1
A. and Retha Ann to Elmer 115 E. Walker Street
due at the date of this Inc., the licensee of radio Phone (517) 224-3228.
Those new members would full' membership at the
The
Afternoon
Circle
of the"
stations
WRBJ-am
and
A. and Ethel, M. Cornell Lot St. Johns, Michigan 48879
mortgage for the principal
be public members and S h e p a r d s v i l l e U n i t e d S h e p a r d s v i l l e U n i t e d
\
1, 2, Blk 4, Ovid.
Phone (517) 224-3241.
, 8-1, and interest, in the sum of WRBJ-fm.
would join the board which is Methodist Church on Sun- Methodist Women met at the
The application of these
June?: Jubb, Roy to Perry
$22,342.21.
now
composed
of day, June 10.
home of,Mrs Flora Hall on
1
stations
for*
renewal
of
F. and Kathy Ann Haines
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE .
And, no suit or proceeding
representatives
of
the
oil
and
.There will be a Hymn Sing Thursday, June 14, at 2pm.
property in Sec 19 Bath.
SALE
at law having been instituted" license to operate in the
gas industries.
The usual' reports were
at the Band Shell in the St
June 8: FMC Corporation
WHEREAS, default has to recover the debt secured public interest is required to
To pay for the increased Johns Park on Sunday, June given by the secretary and
be
filed
with
the
Federal'
to Nola M. Gillett and Dr been made in the terms and by'said mortgage, or any,
enforcement, the drilling 24, at 3 pm. This is in con- treasurer. The project netted
Communications
Com*
C.W. and Nola M. Lumbert conditions of a certain part thereof;
privilege fee would be in- nection with the Key 73 a nice amount for the
mission
no
later
than
July
3,
"
.Lot G, Sub~12, Clark and mortgage made by Robert
NOW THEREFORE, by
3
creased from one-eighth of a program. A /trio from the treasury. The Circle will be
Botton's.
E. Tisch and Bethel Tisch, • virtue of the power of' sale W - Members of the public
cent a barrel to one percent S h e p a r d s v i l l e U n i t e d furnishing the treat for the
June 8: Ziegler,'Louise A. / his wife, both of 113 Woodhall contained in said mortgage w n o d e s i r e <to b n n S t o " »
/
of the total value of the gas Methodist Church will be last day of Vacation Church
to Wayne L. and Barbara K. Street, Laingsburg, County and pursuant to the statutes commission's attention facts
and
oil at the well head
taking
part
in the School. The. /program
concerning
.the
operation
of
Willard property in Sec 11 of Shiawassee, Michigan, of the State of Michigan in'
Singspiration. Come and committee will be meeting
Watertown.
Mortgagors, to John LePage such case: made, and
enjoy some of the beautiful sometime during the sumJune 8: Summers, .Bertha of 417 South' DeSpelder, provided, notice ,is hereby
gospel hymns. Join in the mer to plan the program, for .,
to Summer-Lane, Inc Lot 58" Grand Haven, Michigan given that on the 13th day of
singing whenever you have next year.
Summer Lane No 4.
49417,. Mortgagee, dated the July, A'.D., 1973, at 10:00
the opportunity. '
Mrs, Lucille Spencer *and
June 8; Metzger, Gerald 25th day of May, A.D., 1971, a.m. Eastern Standard Time
Morning Star Chapter No Mrs Eva Baker had charge
W. andMillicentG. to Dennis and recorded in the Office of (Daylight Savings Time),
279 OES of Ovid met in of the Devotions. Mrs'Flora
G. and Eunice LaBar tot50 the Register of Deeds for the said mortgage will b e ,
regular session on Tuesday Hall led the group in a short
Prince Estate No 2. '
County of Clinton and State .foreclosed by sale at public
evening, "June 12, with prayer. For her part in,the
June 8: Chamberlain, of Michigan, on the 10th day auction to the highest bidder,
Worthy. * Matron Mickey .program Mrs Spencer read a
Mervin arid Patricia to of June, A.D., 1971, in Liber inside the front door of the
, For the BEST BUY tn ...
GOWER'S HARDWARE Besko and'Worthy Patron poem written by one'of.'the.
James and Jill SI oat 261 of Mortgages on Page Clinton County Courthouse,
Purina Feeds
Russell Gilbert presiding in members several years ago. V
New
&
Used
Chgvrolets
property in Sec 2 Ovid.
214, and
and
located in the City of St.
the .East. There were the Mrs Baker read 2 poems God
Means
9
$
$
In
Your.Pocket
June 8:' Sloat, James and
s«
WHEREAS, the. amount Johns, Michigan, that being
Answers Prayer and Advice
GRAIN ELEVATOR , regular reports.
Mothews
Elevator
Co.
Jill to Floyd J. and June L. claimed to be due on said the place for holding Circuit
& WEBER
from our Savior. Several
A
new
memorial
drape
Byrnes property in Sec 13 mortgage a s of the date of Court in thei County of EDINGER
Graln—Feeds-rSeedi
BOTTLED GAS
TOWLER V Phone 582-2401
different
verses or scripture
was
presented
to
the
chapter'
Ovid. this notice is the sum of ON& Clinton, State of Michigan,,
FOWLER
Cylinders or Bulk
•
•'
by Mr and Mrs Iwin Reed in were read.
June 8: Hart,, Marier to T H O U S A N D , S E V E N for the premises described in
v
Eureka
memory
,of
Mr
Reed's
Mrs
Eleanor
Williams,
our
Rexford'J. Jr and Marcia L. HUNDRED " SKTY-FIVE said mortgage and so much
,
Phone 224-M95
mother, Irene Reed. It was District Friend was the
Carl. Stanley A, and Linda L. and 96/100 ($1,765.96) .thereof as may be necessary fle a partner 1
Phone 2M-29M ,
used to drape the charter in special guest of the Circle.
Smith property ih( Sec 19 DOLLARS, for principal and to pay' the amount 'due,as N 0 T J U S T A CUSTOMER'-'
memory of brother Arley She told, of the^new set-up,
r
CLINTON
COUNTY
.
Victor.
interest, and
aforesaid, on said mortgage,
_ Buy the Co-op Way. lS '
Lott, Ruth Chamberlain how often the officers for the
June 11; Simmons, Arthur
WHEREAS the premises with1 interest thereon at the . .
^
^ ^
,_
CREDIT BUREAU .
assisted as. Associate Con- General group should be f,
Jr" to Raymond and Coleen described in said mortgage rate of seven (7%) percent •
ductress, Elizabeth Gilbert elected and of the n$w titles ;
Phone 224-2391 '
Phone SM-2MI
Kudwa property in Sec 13 are as follows:
per arinum, together with all FOWLER
'Complete Insurance Service
assisted a s ' Marshal and for the various departments. >
Greenbush,
Credit Reports
Collection*
"Lot 129, Royal Shores, a legal, costs, charges and 7.
SJhce 193S
Lucille Spencer assisted as The officers are elected in
June 11: Green, Harry W. . Subdivision of part of the expenses,-including attorney'
Chaplain.
'
AUTOMOBILE
COVERAGE
the fall and take office in
FARM
,
and Zelma E . to Joseph W.
i -_
North one-half (N-l/2) of fees allowed by law and also
'
/ FIRE INSURANCE
Correspondence was read' January. • k
%
and Ellen R. Brown property
Section Thirteen (13)', «any sums which may be paid'
DRAINAGE
POR YOUR USTINO' IN THE
from the offices of the
The'hostess served light;
.GENERAL CASUAUTY
in Sec 7 DeWitt.
i Town Six North (T6N) of by
the
undersigned
Grand Matron and refreshments. The -next;
June * 11: Eschtruth, / Range One. West ,<R1W)' ne.cessary to protect its* JAMES BURhil&M
Allaby-Brewbaktr, Int. Worthy
J u i i n m Dlrtctery
the Grand Secretary.
^ 'meeting will be the General h,,
(Victor Township, Clinton .interest in -said premises, Phone 8 t JehM 1U*MS
William' and Alberta to
Over Gamble Store
'The
chapter
has
recessed
the third Thursday in S e r f s '
County),
Michigan."
which
premises
are'
legally
'
R->,
St,
Jehus
'
Patricia G< Hazard Lot 70
Phone 2M-W41 .
< * 'J 1
St. lohna
Phone U4-1UI, for the summer. Refresh- tember. - ,
and,
described as follows:.
Northdale Farms.
•
.'
' ^ 'J! i
Probate Court •/

88tit District

Wte

W

State Representative

Shepardsville

One foreign
visitor's
warmest •
American .
memory might
easily be you.

Business Directory

AUTOMOTIVE

FARM SERVICES

HARDWARE

CREDIT BUREAU
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C U N T O N C O U N T Y N E W S , St. Johns, M i c h i g a n

JuW$0*. 1973

Next Sunday in
Clinton County churches
_

P1RST

CONGREGATIONAL

AveHlTM) Carson, Minister
I'M
^.Sunday, June 2 4

,

** KWJQ am Morning Worship-:

i

l*A»t
" »'*
Wedensday, June 27
6j45 prn-Boy.Scout Troop

*P 4* Ai.'
'tjNITEtfMETHODIST
CHURCH
RevSVancIs C.% Johannides - Minister
IpiOO am Morning Worship
l X t 3 0 ' a m Children's Church

AH Churches tn Clinton County are invited to send
ttielr ^weekly announcements to The Clinton County
NevVsr They must reach us by 10 a.m. Monday to insure
publication in the current w e e k V l s s u e .

.

SEVENTHVAVADVENTISTS.'
_686NorthLansing Street
•"Elder, E.P. Herael, Pastor 1 ^
*>'Services held on Saturday *
9:15 am - Church Service
*
10:30 am - Sabbath School Service
WEST PILGRIM UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH , .
Corner of Parks and Grove Rd
Rev Brian K. Sheen, Minister 9:30 am - Worship Service
10M5 am • Church School
ASSEMBLYOFGOD
S US-27 &E Baldwin
Joseph P. Eger, Jr ( Pastor t
10:00 am - Sunday School
11:00 am - Morning Worship
6!30 pm • Youth Service •
,
7.30 pm - Sunday Evening
7;00 pm • Wednesday, second and
fourth WMC
7:30 pm-Wednesday evening service

' ST THERESE CATHOLIC CHURCH1
Fathers Francis Murray, Joseph ,
Droste and Lawrence Dclaney
Rectory: 102 W Randolph, Lansing
Phone 4894051
Mass Schedule - Saturday: 7 pm.
Sunday: 6, 8,10,-12; DeWitt, 9 am
Holiday; J , 8,10 am; 5:30, 7:30 pm
Weekday Masses: 8'am, 7:30 pm
Confessions- Saturday: 3:30 to 5 and
7;30to9; EvesofHolidays,ato9t
Baptism; Sunday at 1 pm Please call
In advance _ _ _ _ _
SOUTH RILEY BIBLE CHURCH
Wlllard Farrier, Pastor
Located 1/2 mile east of Francis Road
„on Chadwlck Road . r
•10 am -Sunday School **>''
• it am - Worship Service

Confessions 10 to 10:30 on Sunday
morning
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev Wayne Gassman
M-21 at Elsie Rd
9:45 am Sunday School
11:00 am Morning Worship
7:00 pm Evening Worship
7:00 pm Wednesday Prayer meeting

9B

Westphalia
Area

ft*

ST MARY'S CHURCH

«•«

Westphalia
Rev AloysiusH Miller-Pastor
.
Rev James J. Schmitt - Administrator
Phone 587-4201

ST. JOHNS LUTHERAN CHURCH
ST. JOHNS

Saturday Night Masses: 4130 & 7:00
Mi
_
Sunday Morning 6:00, 8;00,10:00
Weekdays Monday & Friday 7:15 &
11:20 AM.
Tues, & Thurs 7:15 & 8:30 A M.
Wednesday 7:15 & 7.30 P.M"
Holldays5:30,7:15 & 11.20 A M. 7:30
P.M.
Wednesday Evening Mass 7;30 P.M.

'* i

Maple Rapids
Area

THE
UNITED ' METHODIST
CHURCH
MAPLE RAPIDS
' Pastor Rev AbeS Castor
Parsonage - Middleion
MOST HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
Phone 236-7742
Rev Fr Albert J. Schmitt, Pastor
Sunday
-'9,30 am - Worship Service.
Sunday Masses- 6:30,8:30 and 10:30
10:30 am Sunday School
*
am
Tuesday - 1:30 pm WSCS first
Weekdays -During school year, 7:30
Tuesday each month 7:00 pm Senior
and 8:30 am
Choir practice, 7:00 pm Scouts,
Holy Days - 5:30, 7:30 am and 7:ti0
pm and 7:00 pm eve before
GREENBUSH UNITED METHODISl
Sorrowful Mother Novena • Friday,
CHURCH
7:30 pm
^.
Scott and Marshall Roads
Saturdays • 7:30 am and 7:00 pm

Fowler Area

HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH
380 W Herblson Rd, DeWitt
Telephone: 689^930
.•'vacation Church School
- David B Franzmeler, Pastor
, J u n r T 8 through 22nd
Telephone: 669-9606'
Sunday School • 9:00 am
9iOO to l l i 3 0 a m T
Pastor - Everett M. Love
Sunday Worship -10:30 am
ST PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Sunday: 9.49 am Church School.
schoQi o f o i r ,
Tuesday • Directions at Dawn 7:00
PRICE UNITED METHODISE
Wayne at Sorrel!
11:30
am
Worship
am
CHURCH
<.,
Fowler
Thursday: WSCS 4th Thursday at
School o f christian Mission
Rev.DnroldB
Boyd
8:00 pm
j & n e 20-22 ,
,ST ANNE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
9:00 am Worship
9:45 am - Church School *
, CornerUS-27andWebbRoad
11:00 am - Morning Worship •
10:00 am Sunday School
V
LOWE UNITED 'METHODIST
'Rev
Glenn
V.
Cathey,
Jr.
Vicar
Women's Society meets the last
CHURCH
**> SFIRST^APTIST CHURCH
Church 669*308
Wednesday of each month. Dinner at •Residence 669-3967
Lowe and North Lowe Road
*
.^..South US-27
First & Third Sundays
12:30 Meeting at 1:30.
Pastor-EverettM Love
,'
i Paul A Travis, Pastor
Morning Prayer 9 am
Youth Fellowship meets the first
Sunday:
Church Service 10:15 am
Second & Fourth Sundays
9:45 am Pible'School
ELSIE METHODIST CHURCH
and third Monday of each month at,
Tuesday; Choral Actors 3-4:30.Holy Communion 9 am '
Rev David Litchfield, Minister
lOtoa'mWdrship Service
7-30 pm '
Wednesday: Bible Study 7:30-8:30.
9-30 am - Morning Worship
' 11 am Children's Churches
Council of Church Ministries and
' 6 pm-lN-TIME and HI-TIME
Administrative Board meets the first VALLEY FARMS BAPTIST CHURCH * 10:30 am • Sunday School, Supt Merle Senior Choir 7-30^,30.
Merle
Baese
241 EState Road
7 priYEveriing Worship
Sunday of each month fallowing a
CONGREGATIONAL
Rev LaVern Bretz, Pastor
potluck dinner at noon
5:oy pm Church Training
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
9:45-10:45
am - Church School. There'
DUPLAIN METHODIST CHURCH
Youth
choir
meets
each
Wednesday
fi 00 pm Evening Worship
2619 E Maple Rapids Road Rev Paul
is a class for everyone from the
a t ? pm
Rev David Litchfield, Minister
R Jones, Pastor
Each Wed 7 pm The Hour of Power*
Senior choir meets each Wednesday youngest to the oldest The Bible is our
Phone 224-7709
textbook
r for -'the whole family. 8 pm Choir
10
am
Sunday
School,
Supt
Kenat 7-30 pm
10 am Bible School for everyone
* practice ,
- ,
11 am -12" Noon -• Morning Worship,
neth Klger
11
am
Morning
Worship
Junior Church for children through 6lh
BiQO, pm - Choir Practice 11 am - Worship Service
7:30 pm Adult Bible discussions
/grade
J Jr. Basketball
Nursery provided during services
First Sunday-Communion Service
5-30
pm
•
BYF
for
both
Juniors
and
FIRST BAPJISTCHURCH
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
6:30 pm Youth Meetings
Seniors
- Firs* Tuesday-Deacon's Meeting
• Rev Charles Cowley
Kingdom Hall
G:45 pm Wednesday J r Choir
7:00 pm - Evangelistic Service
Second Tuesday-Ladies' Missionary
10-00 am - Worship-Service
1993 North Lansing St
Chancel Choir, 7 30 pm
.
8
00
pm
•
Morning
Choir
Practices
J
Circle.-^'
11.00
am
Sunday
School,
Paul
Tuesday, 7:30 pm • Congregation
Wednesday, 7.00 pnT- Mid-week Brown, Supt
Mon-Fri " M o m e n t s o f Meditation."Book Studies. Text studied: "The.
6:00 pm - Junior and Senior BYF
*9:15'arn Radio WRBJ
Nations Shall Know that I 'am Prayer Service; 8 00 pm - Morning
Choir Practice
7:00 pm • Evening Serivce
-Church office hours
Jehovah-How'*"
Saturday
10:00
am
•
Jr
Choir
3 30 pm Wednesday - Junior and
9-12 & 1-3 Mon t h r u F r l
Thursday. 7:30-pm - Theocratic
practice
Senior
Choir practice
Ministry School-Texts Used: "Bible"
CONGREGATIONAL
1st Thursday 7-30 pm - Woman's
7:00 pm - Wednesday - Prayer and
and "Aid to Bible Understanding" 8*30
•' , ' v
* (
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Mission
Society
Bible Study
pm Service Meeting
2619 E Maple Rapids Road
2nd Saturday 2 00 pm - Ann Judson
Sunday, 9.30 am - Public Lecture f^ST JOHNS'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Rev Paul R. Jones, Pastor
DUPLAIN CHURCH OF CHRIST
Given by Qualified Representative of Guild for Jr Hi girl?
Corner of Mead and Walker
Phone 224-7709
3rd Tuesday 6-30 pm - Men's 3 miles west Ovid-Elsie High School
the Watchtower, Bible and tract
- 31 Rectory 406 E Walker
,
10 am • Bible School for everyone
Society.10 30am-Watchtower Study- Fellowship
11
am
Morning
Worship
(.*-Phone2242600
5565 E Colony Road
Current issue of the "Watchtower"
Office 224-2885
7.30 pm - Adult Bible discussions.
Justin Shepard, Minister
magazine studies.
Nursery provided during services ' ,
SOUTH DEWITT C H U R C H
Bill Nichelson, Youth Minister
PUBLIC INVITED
;
1973 Schedule
6.30 pm - Youth Meetings
'',f'
OF CHRIST
9:45 am - Sunday School
'' -'E.very
, ^ Sunday 8 am Holy ComNO COLLECTION TAKEN
6:45 pm - Wednesday, Jr. Choir,
2931 Herblson beside DeWitt
11 am-Church
Chancel
Choir,
7:30
pm
muniop
High School
6 pm - Youth fellowship and
FIRST CHURCH OF GOD
2d Scf4th Sunday 10 am Holy ComMlnlstert Dr. James Glrdwood
adult Bible Study
Rev Jeff Webb munion and Sermon
'
Tel 669-5000 o r 626-6006
7 pm - Evening'Service
312 N US-27
OJher^Sundays - 10 am -'Morning
9 i 3 0 am Bible School
7
pm
Wednesday
- Prayer Meeting
Phone 224-2448
Prayer and Sermon
10>30 am Morning Worship
9:45 am Church School u-00 am
Nursery
&
church
school
10
am
for
Communion
Weekly
1
Worship Service. 7:00' pm Evening
STCYRILCATHOL1CCHURCH
nursery through 6th
6 i 3 0 pm Y o u t h Groups
Rev Thomas M Kowaiczyk, Pastor
> Every Monday eve 7 pm - Spiritual Worship 8.00pm Youth Fellowship 1st
7 i 3 0 pm Evening Worship
/ POBOX97517EMainSt
.Healing Service
, and 3rd Sunday of the month
Wednesday 7.45 pm Family Bible'
Bannister, 48807
Phone: 862 5270
iSt -^3d Mondays 7 pm Senior1
Wednesdav
Study.
Sunday Liturgies: Saturday - 7:00
Citizens
*
» MATHERTON COMMUNITY
7:30 p m Hour of Powen
pm
Sunday8:30
and
10.30 am
2d & 4th Tuesday - Noon - Senior
' /
CHURCH
Prayer and Bible Study
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Citizens
- Holy Day .Liturgies: 7:00 am and 1 2:00 pm -.Sunday School
. Every*t [Tuesday morning and
3 oo'pm - Worship Service
115 North Lansing Street
8 00 pm
'
Thursday,
\\
.
\ evening^wplght watchers
Confessions: One half hour before
ul
Rev Wesley Manker * " Al 7j3p pro Calling Program. ,
>.2dl Wednesday, 1-5 ipm Family
afl Sunday Liturgies s
1^1. p i j '3iia Or *WN3 7 r i T
M i • 1 rj ph<She^24-79S0' a J 1 1 3 1fjfr tsiifft own foamy. -»qi,
3.-*, / " • * ' " U.., - \ \ « * , ! • !
"!lSt &*3rd ^Ved JhHA-ilftig'"'OEO rIOiOO am^-Sanday School* tarogno -,CC btiffiBACTSTXHIJBlClb -" ''"•EAGEEUNITED^METHODtSTi
11-00
am
Morning
Worship
OFJJeWITT.SBC
,
,
Nutrition Class ~ =n ' ^'!'if
6*15 pm - Young People's Service
* -• , i
,-.
- '-ReVJcrryCole.Pastor CHURCH
Every other Wed evenlrig 7:30 dadet
7 00 pm'^'Evening Worship
Rev Ray McBratnie, Pastor"
Meeting in the Memorial Building
GhTScouls
Wednesday,
6:30
pm
Caravan,
7:45
Telephone
627,-6533
or
489-3807
while
We
build
our
new
warship
center
f ' * **
t
pm Bible study and prayer hour
9:30 am - Morning Worship
Sunday School - 10:00 am
Every 4th Thursday Jaycettes 8 pm .
10:30 am • Church School
WA'COUSTA COMMUNITY UNITED
Morning Worship - 11.00 am
Every Thursday 8 pm AA Al Anon
FREE
METHODIST
CHURCH
7:30
pm ,- 'Wednesday, Bible Study
' METHODIST CHURCH
1:00
pm
Church
Training
,Ev«y->Fnday 3.15 pm Brownies
305 Church Street
Rev Edward F.Ottojpastor
d 00pm Evening Worship Meeting in and prayer meeting
< 4;s\
. - '
Phone 22 4-3349
Phone 626-6623
homes
Robert Bentley, Minister
Morning Worship; 10:00 am
i Mid-week prayer service Wed 7:30 s /
•
10:00
am
Sunday
School
Church
School
Classes li-is am
pm
EAGLE'FOURSQUARE CHURCH
tllURClfOF-CIIRISTOF ST. JOHNS 11.00 am - Morning Worship
Jr and Sr Hi.Y F. 6'00(pm
Youth fellowship 2nd and 4th Sunday f Rev and Mrs Royal Burnett, Pastor
• ' >i
- 400 EState
\
6
00
pm
Evening
Worship
Cherub and Youth Choir Wednesat 7 o'clock pm
' **
lOtOO a.m. Sunday School
t jMlke Hargrave, Minister
Prayer service as announced
day, 3-00 pm
'
Join us in worship'' where
11:15
am - Morning Worship
9:30 am Sunday School
,
f
Chancel
Choir, Thursday, 7:30 pm
7
30
pm
Wednesday
Prayer
"everybody
is
spmcbody'nnd
Christ
Is
''lO.BIJ'am'Morning Worship
meeting
*'
WSCS Noon meetings every 3rd
I-ord "
,/
5:30-pm Youth Fellowship
s
Wednesday
For more infornratlon call 669-9752
- 6:30 .pm Evening Service
<
WXYZ
Noon meeting every 1st
or
write
Box
306,
DeWitt
'
,
Wed.-7.00 pni Prayer Meeting
SALEM UNITED
Wednesday
' .
t
CaB^24-4293 for more information
VALKEY FARMSUNITED
METHODISTCHURai
Council on Ministries every 3rd
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH ...
US 27andCountyLineRd
Ji
Monday at 7:30
{*
.STi JOSEPH CATHOLIC CHURCH
J
155ESateRd
Pastor Paul R. Jones
v
Administrative Board, 4tii Monday
flev William G. Hankerd, Pastor
,.'" Rev Nell Bolinger, Pastor
BATH UNITED
METHODIST of every 3rd mqnth
Phone 224-7709
*
10' Rev, Raymond Goehrlng
Phone 489;1705
CHURCH
Parsaonge & Office 2620 E Maple
»
Associate Pastor
* 9.30 am • SundayrSchool
Rev Clarence Keith
Rapids Rd, Eureka
Rectory—109 Linden St —Ph 224-3313
11:00 ajn - Morning Worship
9145 am Church School
ConvVnt'—110 S Oakland-Ph 224- Sunday
7:30 pm'/* - Sunday
evening 11:00 am Worship'
-378f ,t
Evangelistic
7:00 pm Bible Study
9.00 Worship
School -r,201 E Cass-Ph, 224-2421
10 00 Church School
>trWednesday, 7:30 pm - Youth service
"'. *t
MassSchedule
/
Thursday, 7*30 pm - Bible Study ••
BATH BAPTIST CHURCH/Saturday Evening—7 pm
We cordially invite you to attend any
7-30 pmWSCSThird Thursday eJieh
Sundayt-7;30. 9, 10-30 and 12
Rev Richard Cole, Pastor T
or all of these services
month
*~
Holy Days—See bulletin.
10:00
am
Sunday School
GROVE BIBLE CHURCH
4 Listen to our international broadcast'
Weekdays—7-30 and 8 30 am and
6-30 pm Youth Fellowship
HARVESTIME Sunday morning at
jRev Robert Prange, Pastor
7.30 pm Evening Service
10:30 am^WRBJ, 1580 on your dial.
Price and Shebardsville Roa'ds
*?Midweek
Service
on
Wednesday
7:30
Sacrament of Penance—Saturdays,
10:00 am - Sunday'School. Classes
1-30 to 5 pm: after 7 pm Mass until 9
for all ages
ST PETER LUTHERAN CHURCH pm
pm Weekday evenings—a tewj
11 00 am - Morning Worship
MISSOURI
SYNOD
fi
4
'
'minutes before evening Mass
6:30 pm • Young People
I
4-1/2 miles west of St Johns on M-?'
, First Fridays—Sacrament of
7:30 pm.- Evening Service
REORGANIZED CHURCH OF JESUS
5-1/2 miles south on Francis roado
I Penance, Thursday from 4 to 5pm and
7:30 pm' - Wednesday, prayer
CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
2 miles weston Church Road
.;„a_fter the evening Mass until all are
meeting*!
,t )
Marvin
L
Barz,
Pastor
Comer
Upton
Rd
&Stoll
Rd
WAYSIDE CHAPEL
heard Moss and Prayers of Adoration
Ladies Missionary Circle meets 4th
10:30 am--"Worship
Elder Jerry Balrd *" v
A BIBLE CHURCH '
at 7:1^ pm. Holy Communion on
Thursday /* / „
Sunday School • 10 am Preaching
t 9 15 am - Sunday School and Bible
14337 Turner Road, DeWitt
Fri8ayat6and*7:15aih Adorabon of
Couples Club meets 4lh Saturday in
Classes
Service -11 am
Rev Douglas Beach, Pastor
> (he Blessed/Sacrament, 8'30 pm on
month;
i
Choir Practice - Wed 6:30 pm *
Holy Communion first Sunday of the
Phone 489-9251
Thursday" through 7 pm on First 10 am Sunday School
Mid-Week Pr,ayer Service - Wed 7:30
month at 8 am, third Sunday of the
i Friday. , •
pm
month at J.0-30 am
'
11 am Worship Service'
(
V.i- Devotfons-iOurMoUierpf Perpetual
Everyone welcome
G pm Young" People
.Hclp,N6Vena — after-7*15 pm Mass
7 pm Evening Service
each Tuesday.
,
,
7:15 pm Wednesday-Bible Study andi" Religious Instruction Classes— Prayer
KIMBERLY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Adi)ItJfvluiry Class, Tuesday atfl pm
THE UNITED CHURCH OF OVID
A friendly church with a message
.)
noo7Ktmberly Drive
High School CCD. Wednesday at 8 pm
West Front St, Ovid
for today
*
' - Lansing/Michigan
Public Grade School-CCD. Tuesdays
Rev Claude B Ridlev. Jr. Pastor
Bible Loving - Bible Believing J
' John Halls
from 4 until 5 pm. ,
FULTON FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
Services are now being held at 10 am
Bible Preaching
am • Morning iWorshlp
Bapbsms—Each Sunday at 1.30 by
1/2 mile east of Perrinton on M 57,1/2 U
Sunday School at 11 am. .
DeWITTCOMMUNITY
CHURCH*
10
am
Bible
Study
•*appolMment. Other arrangements by
mile south
*
Board "Meeting • 2nd Tuesday
(Inter-denominational)
6 pm - Evening Worship /
^ppoMtment
Rev
Larry
Rhoads,
Pastor
Women's
FeUowsh]p>2nd
Wednesday
Murl J Eastman. Pastor
Midweek service 7.30 pm Wednes9:45 am - Sunday School
Circle Meetings - 3rd Wednesday
Jim McGovney,
day night t (
\U ' •'
11:00 am • Morning Worship
Children's'Choir-Wednesday, 4 pm
Sunday School Supt.
ihAlNT,
JfHI.N'S
Junior Choir - Wednesday, 4 pm
7:00 pm - Youth Service
I.LTHEHAN
Marilyn Krol,Co-Supt
CIILIU1I
Chancel Choir - Wednesday, 7 pm
7:45 pm - Evening Service.
u:45 am - Sunday School
(Missouri Synod)
7:45 pm • Thursday,'Prayer and
T'ASHEPHARDSVILLE UNITED
It a m - Church
praise
service
. METHODISE CHURCH
WESLEYAN HOLINESS CHURCH
6 pm * Youth Fellowship > t
,. Pastor JUobertD Koeppen
* DrDarold Boyd, Pastor
'i27WWilHamSl,Ovld
7
pm
Sunday
Evening
Service
10:lSam Diving Worship
- "
#45 Division Street
Rev Richard D Purchase
7 pm - Wedesday Bible Study and
B DOarn Matins SerVice/Ird Sunday
East Lansing, 48821
10 am Sunday School and Morning;
.
„
each mnrith
'
•- Prayer Meeting
9.30
am
Worship Service, 10:45 am
Worship.
Sunday
Evenings
7:30
pm
Holy Comumon, 1st & 3rd Sundays
Church School
7:30" pm Wednesday t Prayer
REDEEMER UNITED
r
each month at 10:15 am
? Wednesday/ 7.00 pm Choir practice.
Meetings t
METHODIST CHURCH i
Church office hours-9',00' 12:00 am on
8:00 pm Prayer service
105 N Bridge St . ,
, Mondays. Wednesdays, Thursdays.
Administrative Board first Monday
UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH
H, Forest Crum, Minister
,
in the month
OVID FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
r
Pewamo, Michigan
•> < General meeting of WSCS third
9*30 am - Worships (nursery
Main at Oak Street
Dr Lloyd Walker -t
provided), J0.3Q - ll-iOO am. Coffee
>. Thursday iin January, April and
Rev Earl CCopelin, Pastor
1636 Horizon Drive, Ionia
\ f Septembery
Fellowship; II am Church School
'
'
4iTHKi\fAYSIDK BAPTIST CIIL'RCil
Jvlary Ptacek, Church
Sunday: 10:30 am Morning Worship,
* ,-RoV. Richard Abney, Pastof
AJternoon, Circle meets second
School s u p t .
7:00 pm United Methodist Youth 'Thursday at the homes of membe'rs
.' f/>i 'AboutlZmllesnorth
COMMUNITVOF'STJUDE
S!45*am Church School. HiOO'am Fellowship
The'Corner of N US-27 and Roosevelt
Berean Circle meets third Thursday
Catholic Church
WSCS meets third Thursday of the evening In each month at the homes of
Morning Worship. 7 pm Evening
FatherJeromeSchmtlt, Pastor.
/ B*.I
J
*
t«
month
at
2
pm
members
I %'
»
J
,- 409 Wilson. DeWllt
Fellowship
\ 'sUnd'aV School - lOtOO a.m.- '•
Daily Mass: Mon and Thure -7:30
Wednesday 7 pm Prayer and Bible
1 Morning Worship • l l i O O a.m.*
ST JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC CHURCH v
pm. Tues, Wcd^andjFrl 7:00 am
Study"; 8 pm Senior Choir
1 Sunday evening • 'GlOO p m V
Pewamo, Michigan
Sunday Massi,9:00 and U:15 am
, Wedrieiday evening service t K
,
Rt
Rev Msgr Thomas J, Bolger.M.A,
1
*
Services
at
fiddle
School,
DeWitt,
7i00 pm
,v
Pastor v - t
OVID FREE METHODIST CHURCH
Daily Mass.-7:30 am *
...
.
A church where everyone Is > T* •
' "the church with "acts 20:20 vision"
EAST DeVVI-TT RUBLE CHURCH
f -•••. welcome
lUMNMalnSt.Ovk)
•\-*jf
Saturday 4(30 pm * J ' + ^ pm »
i
(NorrDenominationaT)
Sunday 8t00 am AJOiOO am *
Round Lake Road 1/4 mile East of USif
Rev Richard Gleason
BRIDGEVILLE* GOSPEL-MISSION
27
.,.„,.
' .
, Church Phone 834-5960
Holy Baptism - Sunday, I pm * *
4 milts south of Pompeii
Glen J.Famham,
Pastor
Parsonage
Phone
834-2473
.
Sacred
Confession
<•
Saturday,
3:30
f
Pastor JSDIngman '
Sunday
**
10 00, am Sunday School
and 7:30 pm
Sunday
3pmlBible School'
,fc io am -''Sunday School, Classes for. 11:00 am Morning Worship
\
" J
Family,. Holy Hour for Peace'
3:45
pm
Worship Service
au ages»
,,
,
6:00 pm Youth F.M.Y.
Saturday, 7:iSpm .
Thursday 7:30 pm Cottage
•
M -lift
11 am1- Morning Worship
7i30 pm Evening Worship
r
Prayer Meeting ^
i ' \W
1:45 pm - Youth Fellowship/Senior,
9:30 am Ladies Bible Study every
(Announced
from
pulpit)
Hand'up; Jet Cadets, 10-13
J
Tuesday
•
r -i
7 pm * Evening Servicef
7:30 pm Wednesday evening Prayer
Wednesday * ~
'
Service
"if
I
WHAT
7:30 pm * Bible Study and>pfayer.
6:00 pm Teen's Soft BaS every
TO KNOW
Supervised nursery for, babies and Friday
.'
' •"
small children in all services.
*.
. f
Hj BEFORE
"An open door td an open 4book"
' HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC I
GUNNISONVILLE
.tfOU GO
A. * A Bible preaching church with • CHURCH
•
UNITKD METHODIST CHURCH'
message for you,...
,
•Ovkf. Michigan.
Clark and Wood Roidt
i«
• '
•
t,ftrs}i3
FrJotephAubin
Rev Dart Miles, Minister
("•"'cmii* bookfet just published by the
,t0:30 am * JMass on Sunday . . . . . 9:30 am Church Service
!
Arn
*
ATtMND'TMCHVRbH
JJ. S, Department of State provides helpful
7:00 pm Evening Mass on Wednes10:45 am Sunday School
URIM WIJ, 1M.
^ormatlori foryoung Americans travellnd )
day
. i r .
OF YOUR CHOICE
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THESE CLINTON COUNTY FIRMS

^

M A K E THIS CHURCH PAGE POSSIBLE'S
ST. J O H N S ^ f t : ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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Eentral Nat'l Bank

Schmitt iElectric

OF ST. JOHNS '

St Johns Co-op

1002 E. State.
St. Johns
Phone 224-42-h

St Johns-Ovid-Pewamo
Member FDIC

N.Clinton H 1 ';?:

Phone 2 2 4 - 2 3 8 l J ' ; i ;
i TIDl
t

Phillips
Implement

S & H Farm
Sales & Service

COMPANY

New Holland Machinery
Our Specialty
4 Mi. N. on US-27 t o
French Rd.
Phone 224-4661

IT f "

Allaby-Brewbaker.
',
j

^t

3 i . & N . Lansing S t .
P h o n e 2 2 4 - 2 7 7 7 «'

I n n M ' b,i''
- I III*. T,i 0^ j ! *
•'tamtl.
.
it bnr "
108% N. C l i n t o n & S
St. Johns, Michigan $
.-7.

'

Egan Ford
Sales, Inc.
200 W. Higham
Phone 224-2285

' **

Burton Abstract

*

/

*

P QttuZ

\ i ' j *f

Federal-Mogul
CORPORATlONui
»' 1 'tn-{fiW' St. Johns PJantsUE.

and Title Company
119 N.Clinton;St. Johns

'

8 3/J.ii

I=6WLER;:;
D&B
Party Shoppe

Wes' Gulf Service

Open Monday thru Saturday
Complete Party Supplies
224 N. Clinton
Phone 224-3535

WE GIVE S&H STAMPS
Free Pick-up & Delivery
(
S.'US-27
f
*
Phone 224-2212

*

^rmersp^p
'

+•
^

Antes Cleaners
Pickup and Delivery
108 W. Walker
,,Phone 224-4529

Capitol Savings
AND LOAN ASSN.
222 N.Clinton ' *»
PKone 224-2304 "
*• J

Parr's Rexall
Store .
The Corner Drug Store
Phone 224-2837

"-—I-**

Mathews Elevator
« jGrain-Feed-B^ns^ r ^
, iPhone 5 9 3 - 2 l i l , n j

\

Bridgeville :
Area;

\

$

k'. r

rf OP£'(

DeWitt Area

Ovid A r e a

r

Jim McKenzie
Agertcy'
212 N. Clinton1, St. Johns '
214 W. Washington, lonta

'ELEVATOR

«

* WaynesFeedsaridj^rainj
C Phone 5 9 3 - 2 ^ 0 , /
'-ft.

,

:WESTPHAMA
Maynard-Alleh
STATE BANK- *
„
am *
Portland-Sunfield-Wcatphalla
Member FDIC

" BIJJ la f l

Phone 587-3111,-fjftb-. i.)
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Middlebury\
News

Figures don't lie
HI IMHJUGIAS I R F / t S l
K7th District

a
Figures don't lie, Proof
* that the old axiom still holds
came home to me again last
week when'I put together a
pile, of information on* school
financing history,
The^onclusions Lreached
were not at all what I, expected to^find.
-'' I was working with the per-1
pupil expenditure figures for
every school in 'the 87th
District for the past ,4 years
to determine 'which tax
source *- local',, property
taxes or state funding — has
picked up the major share of
the increases in local school
district costs.
\
'•I know that each year,
when faced with the school.
appropriations bill, I feel weJ
are making larger state
payments and taking over
some of the local, property
tax burden.
I know, too, when I pay
my property t a x e sv I
complain that the local
burden is rising out of v
proportion to total costs and
that we are increasing the
relative property lax burnden rather than decreasing
it.
Would you believe that for

all the schools in the 87th
District the ratio of state
funding and local taxes
supporting the schools has
remained constant? In the
1969-70 school year our
schools received 62 percent
of their support from the
state and raised 38 percent
locally. By 1972-73, the
figures had changed to a 60 40 relationship.
So, in spite of our efforts,
we have not only failed to
relieve property taxes for
schools, we have, in fact,
shifted a slightly higher
share of the burden to local
property taxes.
But, that is history. The
coming year could be considerably different.
Under the ' 'equalized
yield" concept of the 197-3-74
appropriation ~ either the
original version or the new
proposal offered last week
by the House Appropriation
Committee -- the state
portion of the total school
'costs will jump to above 70
percent. If we can maintain
this Yatio in coming years,
this could,well mean actual
reduction in local property
taxes levied for schools.

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING
CITY OF ST. JOHNS
PLANNING COMMISSION
July 5. 1973

Coupled with the general
tax reduction program
passed earlier this year which is really a tax
refunding program rather
than a reduction - there
should be good news ahea'd
for Michigan's property
taxpayer.
Let me stress, though, the
whole thing still depends on
imposing some restraints on
spending at both the local
and state levels. As I have
indicated before, the whole
tax reduction program is in
jeopardy because of excessive demands for state
spending.
*
A recent example of this
pressure is in that new
school-aid bill mentioned
above which was offered by
our appropriations committee last week. It would
increase the cost by $67
million, mostly in aid to local
school districts in this year
and by $130 million in the
1974-75 school year. Attractive as this might seem
to some to have more state
money available for local
schools, the hard fact is that
we can't afford it.
The next few weeks are
going to be interesting, as we
try to reconcile the different
philosophies jn education
support. I only hope we can
^ have the job done—and done
well-in time for local
districts to prepare properly
for the coming year. ••

Pi wamo

To be held in the City Commission Chambers, 121 E.
Walker Street at 7:30 p.m.

Mrs Betty O'Handusky of
Grand Rapids was a visitor
of Arnold Hattis Sunday in
the afternoon they were
visitors at the Ionia Manor to
visit Frank Hattis.
, May 25, Harriet and Kellie
McJuilhan were callers of
Mrs Dorothy Parks, on June
1 Mr and Mrs David Parks of
Ionia were callers of their
mother, Mrs Dorothy Parks.

PURPOSE: To listen to those interested parties
concerning the special use permit to construct'one or
two duplexes requested for consideration by Mr.
Willard Studer of 706 S. Lansing Street.
ADDRESS: A part of 706 S. Lansing
TAX ROLL NO.: A part of 1020-01
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Land commencing 211.2 feet
north and 33 feet west of the southeast corner of the
northeast 1/4 section 17, thence north 216 feet, west 200
feet, wouth 216 feet, east 200 feet to point of beginning.

Mrs Al Rademacher and
daughter, Mrs Joseph
Hefferson of Dearborn
Heights were callers of Mr
and Mrs James Cotter Sr and
relatives Thursday.

Randy L. Humphrey
Secretary to the
Planning Commission

The Middlebury United'
Methodist Church located on
West Hibbard Road, Ovid is
observing its 100th anniversary, Sunday, June 24
with special services. The
morning worship begins at
11:00 am with the new Flint
District Superintendent, Rev
Paul Blomquist as guest
speaker. At 1:00 pm there
will be a cooperative dinner
with potatoes, rolls and
beverage furnished. Those
attending the dinner are
asked to bring their own
table service and a passing
dish. The afternoon session
will begin at 2:30 pm with a
special program planned
and former ministers participating. There will also be
special music during both
services*. Anyone interested,
especially former members,
are cordially invited to attend all, or any part of the
Centennial celebration. The
Rev Brian Kundinger is the
minister of the church.
Several from this area
attended an open house in
Lansing recently in honor of
Tom Moorhead,
who
graduated from the Detroit
College of Law.
Middlebury
United
Methodist Church Vacation
Church School closed Sunday
with a sharing program
during the worship service.
There were 48 registered
with an average daily attendance of 45. Teachers
were Rev Brian Kundinger,
Junior-high; Helen Lundquist and Loreta Warren,
Juniors; Primary, Caroline
Pierce and Joan Warren;
Nursery, Charlene Austin,
Bunny Semans, Nancy
Watkins. Other part time
helpers were Madge Craig
and Marjorie Moorhead.
Kathy Jordan was the
honored guest at an open
house in her home on West
Hibbard Road in honor of her
recent graduation from
Owosso High School. The
refreshment table featured a
cake decorated in blue and
gold flanked with blue
candles. Helping with the
serving wereJLeona Garber,
Geraldine and *• Janet Stanton.

+

the
good
neighbor.

The American Bed Cro«

June 20,1973

H o w schizophrenia

S.v

Since, as we have explained in the last few weeks,
schizophrenia is not a single
condition, and is expressed
differently in different individuals, with symptoms
constatly changing, there is.
no one best treatment.
Instead, a number of
treatments have been found
to be helpful, and more are
being developed.
The so-called major
tranquilizers (such as
c h l o r p r o m a z i n e or
thorazine), available since
the mid-1950's, have proved
valuable
to
most
schizophrenics and are a
standard treatment for the
disorder.
They greatly improve directly and indirectly - the
outlook for individual
patients. They decrease the
patient's fear .and lessen
acute .symptoms; they
enable him to think more
clearly and function more
appropriately. The choice of
drug can be made only by a
qualified physician.
_
The introduction of
psychoactive drugs ..had
had a powerful effect on the
attitudes of professionals
and laymen toward the,
possiblity of successful
treatment for schizophrenia.
Hospital nurses, attendants, and doctors feel
more comfortable when a
patient is calm and is
behaving in a socially acceptable fashion. They feel
more hopeful that the in-

dividual will soon be able to
funcion normally. This
feeling in turn enables the
patient to (eel more hopeful
about himself and to begin to
form meaningful contacts
with other people. These
contacts and this hope are of
tremendous importance in
helping the patient recover.
Almost every specialist
agrees that tranquilizing
drugs should be supplemented by other forms of
treatment
While the drugs have
proved crucial to the positive
outlook for schizophrenia,
they are not in themselves
curative. In any event,
combining several forms of
treatment, especially those
which add human contact,
seems to hasten and make
more complete the recovery
of the schizophrenic. It has
been
demonstrated
repeatedly that continued
involvement with people is
essential to prevent a state of
"chronic" illness.
In some particular
situations, electroshock
treatment may be useful. It
can be of help, for instance,
if a severe depresssion occurs in^the course of a
schizophrenic episode.
Individual phytotherapy,
in which the patient sees a
therapist on a regular basis,
to share his experiences and
talk about his world with
somebody outside it, is
usually productive, on at

Middlebury
Mr and Mrs Kenneth
Putnam are the parents of a
son, Christopher Scott, born
June 8 at Memorial Hospital
weighing 6 lbs 5-1/2 ozs. Mrs
Putnam is 'the former
Marsha Mizga.
Mr and-Mrs Elwin Howard
of Ormand Beach, Florida
are visiting friends and
relatives in the area and
attended the graduation of a
grandson from high school
and their son from MSU.

is

treated

ifly Jose' J Llinas,* MD
Director of Community
Mental Health Clinton,
Eaton and Ingham

least two counts. First, the
process may prevent the
patient from being driven
further in to a world of fear,
confusion and isolation.
^Second, experience with
such a helping relationship
can enable ' him to trust
others and to come out from
his shell of withdrawal, into
contact with the world at
large.
Group therapy*seminars,
usually involving up to 10
patients and one or two
trained therapists, offers an
opportunity to learn from
one another's experiences,
and tends to correct
misperceptions by feedback
from members of the group.
Family therapy is a
related technique, which has
only recently come into wide
use. As usually practiced, it
involves the patient and his
parent'or spouse, and a
therapist. Brothers and
sisiters and other relatives
may also be included.
Meeting in a family group

can enable all concerned to
understand better the point,
of view of others, can help
with treatment planning,
such as hospital discharge;
and can modify a family's
attitudes and behaviors
which seems to be related to
the development or maintinance of "illness" in the
patient.
Finally, because it is
obvious that a disease as
devastating as schizophrenia
must ultimately have some
kind- of physical and
biological turmoil at its base,
many investigators-feel that
organic factors are important.
Unfortunately, no clear
biological derangement has
so far4 titan identified,
through a number of
biochemical abnormalities
have been reported. Some
day the scientists now
working on the problem may
give us the answer.
Next
week:
How
Schizophrenia is Treated.

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING
CITY COMMISSION
Notice is hereby given that the City Commission of the
City of St. Johns will hold a public hearing at 8:00 p.m.
July 9,1973 in the City Commission Chambers, 121 K.
Walker Street, St. Johns, Michigan to hear all persons
interested in a proposed zoning amendment which if
adopted by the City Commission would place the Single
Family Residential zoning classification on the
following described parcel of land:
Commencing at the North 1/4 corner of Section 9,
T7N, R2W, thence South along the North-South 1/4
line, to the NE'ly right-of-way line of Highway US-27,
thence South 41 degs. 26' East 158.14 feet on said
right-of-way line to a point of curvature, thence
SW'ly 517.60 feet on the arc of a 1707.0 ft. radius curve
to the right whose cord bears South 32 degs. 44' 50"
East 515.62 feet, thence South 45 degs. 44' 40" East
167.74 feet to the East-West 1/4 line of said Section,
thence East along said line to the East 1/4 corner of
said Section; thence North along the East line of said
Section to the NE corner of said Section; thence West
along the North line of said Section to the point of i
beginning.
Thomas L. Hundley
City Clerk

LaNOBLE REALTY COMPANY
Selling Your Home?

Building A New Home?

THIS MACHINE WILL HELP!

WE'VE JUST ENTERED THE
MODULAR HOME FIELD!

'

/

" O u r Invitation To You, To Visit U s "

When Listed with us, we wire photo Your home everywhere!
An added service to Home sellers ~ It Sells! By the use of ELECTRONICS, out of town home buyers throughout the nation will have
pictures of your home by telephone, in six minutes!
Their local home town realtor works with our co-operation. It is
estimated that 40 per cent of home sales in Lansing will be to out of
town buyers being transferred here for MSU, State, Manufacturing
Plants, or moving back, etc. This service gives you that extra 40
per cent coverage of prospects at no extra cost to you! We know it
works, becausawe're doing it! Come in and see how this marvel of
the age, machine works> how it can help sell your home to nonresidents.
\

FRIDAY
JUNE 22

SATURDAY
JUNE 23

SUNDAY
JUNE 24

8:00 A.M.

p O A.M.

12 NOON

8:00 P.M.

8:00 P.M.

Mr. Lake, from the factory will be here on Saturday June 23, to
show and explain the entire details.

TO

' TO

TO

This is not just another pre-cut fabricated throw together house,
rather a well built properly constructed house built on the lines of
super conventional construction.

A Three Bedroom home placed on your lot or foundation for under
$13,500.00, Let us tell and show you more!

8:00 P.M.
,

'
BUSINESS BROKERS
Inspect our new expanded Business Brokerage quarters with 15 full
• time staff members to serve you throughout Michigan. Let them
tell you a bout'our 250 exclusive Listings. Let them tell you how we
sell your Business.

ELECTRONIC REALTY ASSOCIATE will be on hand to demonstrate the machine in action.

IT-IS OUR WAY TO TELJL YOU ABOUT THE NEW THINGS THAT ARE HAPPENING AT LaNOBLE'S.
WE HAVE JUST COMPLETED A NEW TWO STORY, 2,000 SQUARE FOOT ADDITION TO OUR OFFICE. WE'VE REMODELED MUCH OF THE OLq, GIVING US 22 OFFICES
INCLUDING A NEW SEPARATE, SPACIOUS CLOSING ROOM.
\
<
y

\

TO' HAVE YOU VISIT AND SEE US AT ANY OF THE ABOVE TIMES, AND MEET THE MEMBERS OF OUR ENTIRE STAFF. FEEL FREE TO DISCUSS ANY
MATTERS CONCERNING REAL ESTATE, INCLUDING
. J
' , , ' * *
,;
• .

WE'D\LIKE

\

' • BUYING A HOME
'• SELLING A HOME
• FARMS OR" LAND

»SUBURAN PROPERTIES
yr
( \ • SALE OF LAND CONTRACTS
J
• PURCHASE AND SALE OF A BUSINESS,
*

•

.

'

• , , ,

.
',

,

'
>

*

V
^

'

OUR STAFF OF 12 RESIDENTIAL SALES MEMBERS ALONG* WITH THE 15 BUSINESS BROKERAGE MEMBERS PLUS OUR OFFICE STAFF OF 7, ARE J^LL VERY PROUD
OF OUR NEW FACILITIES, PROUD OF OUR STAFF, AND VERY PROUD OF ,OUR COMPANY.
'
\
WE'D LIKE TO SHOW IT ALLjOFF TO YOUI

i

:t_

Be Our Guests!,

^

LaNOBLE REALTY COMPANY
1516 EAST MICHIGAN AVENUE
LANSING, MICHIGAN

A 'I

.' :

'&\

Refreshments!

•x

r

Call

224-2361
TO PLACLYOUR,
CLASSIFIEDS NOW!

Clinton County News
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Help Wanted
WANTED — Free-lance
artist to design graphics for
printed reproduction. Send
samples and rates to Box U.
7-tf-dh-l
WAITRESS WANTED —
Good wages. Apply at the H
& H Lounge downtown St.
Johns.
6-3-p-l
MALE — Mechanic wanted,
good working conditions,
good pay, paid v act ions,
Blue Cross and Blue Shield
available, GM experience
most desired. All interviews
are confidential. Apply in
person, Cain Buick Pontiac,
210 W. Higham, St.Johns,
Phone 224-3231.
5-tf-l

Needed.
Exclusive
Agricultural Distributorship. Established national
.firm opening marketing
program in multi-county
areas. Our program offers
the farmer and feeder a
professional service including exclusive mineral
and vitamin products
designed to balance animal
nutrition through utilization
of low cost highly nutritious,
home grown feeds, grown at
maximum yields through
our balanced plant nutrition
program.
Exclusive

territories. No franchise
fees. No initial investment.
Needed is a confident spirit,
desire to work hard in a
professional manner to serve
the farmer-customer. Full
dealer support-productsales -training-advertising.
Exceptional opportunity for
qualified person who wishes
to manage and operate his
own business, salary plus
profit sharing. Inquiries are
invited. Please include
resume. Write A.L. Lauer,
Box 341, Saginaw, Michigan
48607.

PARENTS WIDENS the
family budget with part-time
income, pleasant, profitable
wpr,k. Husband and wife can
work together. For appointment call 651-5920.
7-2-0-2

Jobs Wanted
IN A SPOT and need a sitter? I am a teenage girl with
lots of experience. Call me at
224-3657 if you're in a pinch.
8-3-P-3

6-3-p-2

QUANTITY RfGHTS RESERVED

get fast results

HAMS

1

$109

CENTER SLICES
Young & Tender
Round or Swiss

Farmer Peet's

Farmer Peet's

POLISH
SAUSAGE

SMOKY
LINKS

Fresh

GROUND
ROUND

1

$119
lb.

991

Farmer Peet's
Party Time

FRANKS
11b.
Pkg.

lb.

Farmer Peet's

79*

12 02.

GERMAN
BOLOGNA

99

%
lb.

Keyko

0LE0
lb. Quartered

89' 3/89*

Reynolds Wrap

Campbells

PORK 'n
BEANS

Business
Opportunity

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
—Area Distributor Manager

Want Ads

Scotch Brand
Boneless

NURSES — We are expanding. Positions available
for LPN's and nurses' aids
on all shifts. Applications are
being taken by director of
nurses, Marilyn Johnson, on
days only. Fringe benefits
and some apartments to rent
for employees only. Brown's
Nursing Home, Perrinton,
Michigan. Phone 236-7348.
8-8-1-1

AN OPPORTUNITY for
aggressive man or woman
who wants to sell new and
used cars. Good working
condition, automobile furnished, insurance available,
good retirement plan. Apply
in person, all applications
confidential. See Norman
Cain at Cain Buick Pontiac,
210 W. Higham St., St. Johns,
Mich. Phone 224-3231.
32-tf-nc-2

WOULD LIKE beginning
piano and organ pupils children or adults. Call 2243915.
8-3-p-3

MAHAR'S FRESH
CUT M E A T S

COOK—WAITRESS — Call
224-9982 or apply at
Roadhouse, 902 E. State St.
4-tf-l
WANTED — Cook and dishwasher. Apply in person,
Daley's Restaurant, South
U.S. 27, St. Johns, Michigan.
l-tf-1

WANTED —17 year old girl
wants babysitting Job this
summer and has references.
Call 593-3506.
"* ^6-3-p-3

Heavy Duty

ALUMINUM FOIL

00

18" x 25 ft.

16 oz.

Sherbert

& WINE TAKE OUT PUSH-UPS
12 Pack
Schaffer
Sloppy Joe

Banquet

FRIED
CHICKEN

BUNS

2 ib.

California

ORANGES

Lg. « 8 size

DQ^

89*

New Crop Cooking

ONIONS

3 lb. Bag

59«

ICE
COLD
WATERMELON

CANNING &
FREEZING
SUPPLIES

2C
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Trw Right To Limit Quantities..*
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Prices and Coupons Good
June 18-24,1973 in St. Johns
Gov't Inspected Fresh Mixed

Fryer Parts
Inciuden 3 ForequarterV with Wing S>
Beck Attached, 3 HlndquarUrt with Back
Attached, 3 Wlngt, 2 PKg Glblett

49

—. Double Breasted

©Fryers
-_

Lb69«

Three-Legged

}

©Fryers

L>67«

^ - ^ Stuffed

©•Roasters
The People's Choice
U.S. Gov't Graded Choice
Boneless

Lb 55*

Fresh Frozen

Turkey Drumsticks

Boston Roll

Lb

Jj "SoHXd "StVtfXtK
The Peoplei Choice
U.5. Gov't Graded Choice

u,$1.48

Ranch Steak
The Peoples Choice
U.S. Gov't Graded Choice

L„'1.49

The people* Choice
U.S. Gov't Graded Choice

X Itib Steak
X Rib Roast

Lb '1.48

a.'1.39

__ Regular *

Stuffed

X Cube Steak

X Delmonico Steak Lb*2.29
M

Rib Roast

(S?Split Broilers....L. 59

1**1.38

Frozen

The Peoples Cholcfi

X English Roast...Lb4.48

s—-s. Weaver Dutch Frye

^ C o u n t r y Club

Whole Rib Eye

1

99

Lb

Lb

] ( "S&HU& ^an^aac •

1

Country Club

Burger-Pro
Meat Loaf
3-Lbs
or Mors

X

79

fl#lowKio»i-^.

\

3.Lb Tuba

Fresh Hamburger '2.95
Country Club

5 . L b Tubfl

Fresh Hamburger '4.75
Ground Beef From

uck

-

Priced" ?

2Q«LB ii

~

r

©Round

Whole or Half

^_N^ Kwick Krisp

Herrud

Sliced Bacon

^ Bacon

1**1.19

Bacon

© E n d s & Pieces LLx" '1.69

12-Oz
WtPhg

^ _ C o u n t r y Style Sliced

(SBacon

Lb*1.29

Lb'1.09

j ( 1%6MH4- 'BatycuK

Ground Beef From

v

7 „ Pne» p*

22-Oz Wt Pkg

v5)Chicken Breasts.. '2.29

©Fresh Hamburger^ 99'
Kroger

The Peoples Choice
U.S. Gov't Graded Choice

5-6-Lb Avg Wt

(^Roasting Chicken Lb 59*

U.S. Gov't Graded Choice Boneless

Slab Bacon

79
& 4 0 4 WctMCUK r i o j l ' b 'j.
f

>Bato/rntOB.(*V

iSSiiiiiiiissssfSiiiHiBi^iwr^ hw" c*'ii"grr"

Lb$1.39

/—V Breaded

^ P o r k Cutlet

Semi Boneless Picnic Style

X Pork Roast

Lb69*

Fresh

(=)Pork Hocks

u,'1.19

Pork

(55SpareRibs

.w?1.19

^Tenderloin

Lb'2.19

Lb59*

_ . Cubed

© P o r k Cutlet

Lb *1.29

Serye-FJ-Save Sliced

Luncheon Meats
Lb

ftj*l
M t i t CtHlngf
Piie.

t-

n

. u- n i . i

Water added by mfr

Farmer Peet Hi-Style

Lb

© S e m i Boneless Ham'1.19
Glendale Old Fashioned Whole

©Boneless Ham....u,$1.59
Kroger Alt Beef

©Wieners

u.99*
Kroger
^—^ Eckrich Regular or Thick

Farmer Peet Jumbo

Ring Bologna

'ey Bologna

^ '1.39
....'1.25

---Farmer Peet

©Playtime Franks .il.09
T S M I Calling*
Clllnfl**'
Prle*

©Corn Dogs

^ _ E c k r i c h All Beef

©Franks

f

Smok-E-Links

X &*&«*• San^aut .
Tasty

Shurtenda

12-Oz
WtPkg

X

Eckrich

©Smoked Sausage ^1.39

u.89'

Priced
YPili

10#L
Below
float J>
Kroger Meat
Catling
is - V
price
/
W

Fillet

©Polish Kielbasa u '1.49
Swift Brown & Serve

"-"•^-uisage

SShWf

Red Snapper

X Nectarines

— Red Ripe Florida

^59* ©Watermelon....

Fresh California

_ ^ Serve-N-Save

©Cooked Shrimp « 0 9 9 *

Vi'-n

California Juicy

Lb 79* XRed Plums
Lb99*

42-4B o* wt Each

X Fresh Pineapple •. Ea 59* ©Cantaloupes.,.2£f.'l
Fresh

Fillet
•—-\Eckrich

s-~^Sweet Texas

Fresh California

© B e e f Patties....Lb'1.09
wTurbot

Ripe Ready to Eat

Strawberries

« 69*
X-Bonus Bargain

u,69*

Valencia Oranges4^ 79*
"First of the Season" Seedless

Perlette Grapes

> 69*
X-Bonus Bargain

3C
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Tropicarm
Vac Pak Kroger

Coffee
*tf 59

Kraft Aged

X Orange Juice..£Sdl8'

Kroger

G&W

Homogenized Milk

320x
WtCan

A

Pizza...

Kroger

£&&

Lemonade

X Biscuits.... 2 J P S . 29'
Promise

X Soft Margarine K 55*

Cottage Cheese

Kroger

64-Fl
Oz Can

X Margarine...&& 39*

X Sandwich Spread &£» 25'
Kroger

X Colby Cheese i ° £ 67'
Kroger Butter-Me-Not

Kroger

s

Gallon
Carton

wtpko 8 8

X Potatoes

a 7.50
Purchase

Kroger Frozen

Kroger Sliced

Pick of Pack Shoestring

With
Coupon

Yubi

24-Oz
VWPkg

Boxes of

X Instant Breakfast 2 S f l S ' l

&&HU& 'Scm^M

-

X Yogurt

Over

4J«p81F

Regular 13d Value

Kroger

:X Half& Half....2 & ' l

| ( 3 W * 4 &vt$o6t.

^—.Kroger

(•3>Tpa Magic

X Swiss Cheese A * . 69*

£%. 49'

t>0MU4

'SatCfOLH

Kroger French

X Onion D i p . . . . & & 4 4 *
Kroger
Thank You

Lemonade Mix

Freezer Pleezer

X Pudding

4*'*1

Henri's

Makes 2
Quarts

X Tastee Dressing « K 6 5 *

Kroger

Buttercrust
Bread

X Ice Milk Bars...',^58'
Kroger

X Sherbet

£44*

Country Oven Oid Fashioned
X

f

Wagner

"Scneoi- Sctn^Utt

X Donuts

X Breakfast Drink S S 49*

Ice Milk

Kroger Cracked

X Wheat Bread 3 £ & '1

Vlasic

X Polish D i l l s . . . . £ £ 7 3 *

Kroger

X B-B-Q Sauce.
_.

Po/ar Pak

2 IS 69*

9 18-Oz J-!
.OwtBtls 1

Kroger

$

(S)Pork&Beans...5^S, l

X Toaster Treats 3 ^ P ^ n

Libby

X Brown Beans

£ & 29'

X Mustard

4 JiS;,, H

Kroger Grade A

Medium Eggs
*fl59

Armour

X Beef S t e w . . . . S S . 5 9 *

Armour

X Potted Meat...ffS 25*

Hellman's

X Mayonnaise....SS 77'

Coupon

64-FI
Oz
On

Kraft Squeeze

Kroger

and

s

7.50

Purchase

2&-Dozen

Polar Pak

X Fudge Bars.....ft? 77*
Ore-Ida Hash Brown

X Potatoes

18rf.

iffi£3o*

8-Pack Refurnables

Kroger Buttermilk
Kroger Hot Dog or

R.C. Cola

Hamburger
Buns

X Bread

A 24-0* $1
* l WtLvs 1

Kroger

X Saltines...

%\
3 Wt16-Oz
Boxes 1

Kroger

X Zips Crackers..K39*

12 Ct
Pkgs

Deposit

J6-FJ
Oz 8f/

CLIP THESE VALUABLE COUPONS AND
SAVE UP TO $ 1.78
OVER REGULAR RETAIL

Nabisco

^

Suua

X Snack Crackers 2 £ 8 9 '
r

Sava Up to

'SteKCb

I*7«¥ir Rag
Retall

^W, )$t-i

~-tt?

(3)Cream Cheese ™* a 35?

If"

t£

J'J

Special Label '

X Ajax C l e a n s e r . . . . . ^ ^ 1 5 '
Scott

2

X Towels

r44*

V-20

Homogenized Milk

Philadelphia

16*

Svtptfx

Kroger

With
Coupon
&$7.50
Purchasa',

Polar Pak

Ice M i l k with
Coupon *

« » A t r&$7.50;
ZS^P

Purchase <

Sub[«tt lo applicable itals and local
taxct. Ona coupon par cuilorrwi pet
Horn vii.it

Subject to jpplitiDlo 11 ate and local
t a i e i Ona coupon pel cuttomet per
ttoia m i l

Coupon Good thru
June 24,1973

Coupon Good thru
Juno 24,1973

Kroger

Puddings

Glad

X Trash Bags

Sf 65*

Fleece

X c, 26*

X Napkins

3«rOz
WtPkgs
With Coupon & $7.50 Purchase

Libby Whole Kernol or

Cream Style
Corn

.Great Lakes

(5?Charcoal

IS"'L19

Lady Scott

X Facial Tissue... 2 ?^ 29*
Helpful

20

XHandiWrap.... R°o,r53'
17 Oz
Wi Cms

(^Aspirin
— ^ Antacid

OMOD 66$

(^Maalox...,

12-FI
.OzBtl

Tanning Butter

88'

©Coppertone...Kr79*

• Kroger Random WeightD-20 r=-

Special Label

Colgate

Cheese
15 c OFF

Crest
Toothpaste

Instant Shave

Any Pkg

X* Save

J[Sw*tf Sevt$tUKA

)(SW<4. &W£<tt*

3W*4 Sw^f
Debbie

Liquid
Detergent

Tide

©Detergent
Aluminum Foil

X Reynolds Wrap....'52 W
Kroger

X Liquid Detergent 3oft3.$l

t>

w

)

„

^Vitamins
Royal Balsam

£& 8ff

Sanitary Napkins

' /^-vOne-A-Day Regular

oft.'1.88 B>Kotex
/^-v

V

H

S?»1.18

Arrid

4t^^^ikxBaby Shampo°a7y
32-FI

Oz Bill

X Hair Conditioner SAW B ) Deodorant... £SL '1.08
Johnson's

White Rain

X Hair Spray

^ j
^ H

Subjeci to apphcablt ttaia and local
taiel Ona coupon per cunomer pot
itora villi

VA-Oz
WtTube

11-Fl
OzCan!

With
Coupon

i3£„98*

rf

Coupon Good thru
June 24,1973
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get the job done
Real Estate
PEWAMO — New 3 bedroom
ranch, financing available.
Call Fedewa Builders, Inc.
587-3811.
46-tf-4

MAPLE
RAPIDS5
bedroom spacious, beuatiful,
older home. New garage,
roof, and furnace. Corner lot.
To settle estate under
$18,888. Terms available.
RAINBOW LAKE — I have
several choice lots, fronts
and views from $3,500. Easy
terms. Albert W. Abshagen,
Broker. 682-4169, Maple
Rapids.
8-l-p-4

rushed: Located on U.S. 27,
East DeWitt. Address to Box
9708 Bond Rd., DeWitt 48820.
6-3-p-4

WANTED TO RENT with
option to buy:- 3-bedroom
For Rent
home in Eureka school
district with 20-30 acres. Will
LAKEFRONT COTTAGES take ownership care. Phone
—Sandy beaches, row boats, 224-4678.
6-3-p-7
excellent for children of all
,ages, completely furnished,
Trailers &
also lawn furnishings. 2979
Scott Shore Dr., Crystal,
Campers
Michigan phone 235-6263.
8-1-p^
CAMPERS — . PICKUP
FOR RENT — 1 upstairs 2- COVERS AND EQUIPbedroom apartment and 1 MENT'—Sales and Service upstairs l-bedroom apart- WING MFG. AND SALES,
ment. Call Al Smith 587-3184, 5349 Wisner Rd. 1/2 mile
'
7-2-D-6 west and 1-3/4 miles North of
Ashley, Phone 847-3171.
49-tf-Q
NORWOOD APARTMENTS
in DeWitt, Rustic Villa
Apartments in Westphalia, FOR SALE — 8 ft. Cab over
Riverview Apartments in camper $350, i-io x 28 tractor
Portland, and Parkside tire $10, 8-14 x 7 8-ply house
Manor in Fowler. 2 bedroom trailer tires. Inquire at 11020
units all feature built-in Crosswell Rd., St. Johns,
appliances, private en- Phone 838-2217 after 3:30. '
7-3-P-9
trances, carpeting, security
deposit required. No pets.
-224-2661,224-6324 or 224-2982. FOR SALE - Aluminum
28-tf-6 insulated camper to fit El
Camino pick-up with louver
FOR RENT — Office space windows, and large back
available, May 1. Inquire at door. Call 834-2607, Ovid.
6-3-p£
the Farm Credit Building,
1104 South U.S. 27. Ph. 2247127.
49-tf-6 1971 Superior motor home,
model 2200, 413 cu. in.
FOR RENT — Cottage on engine, power steering and
Paradise Lake, 5 miles from brakes, automatic tranMackinaw City, sleeps 6, smission. Stereo tape'deck
includes boat, safe sandy and T.V. 7,000 miles, exbeach, good fishing. No pets. cellent condition. Phone 2248-l-p4
224-4671 or 224-7614. 8-l-p-6 3627.

FOR SALE — A brick
bungalow with double
garage, large lot, good
location, 2 blocks from
church, school, and store.
FOR SALE IN PEWAMO —
Upstairs
apartment partly
3-bedroom home with walkfurnished,
outside entrance.
out basement Now under
Priced very reasonably.
construction. Financing
available. Phone Fedewa ST. JOHNS — OVID — Now I m m e d i a t e occupancy.
showing new 3 bedroom Contact Fred Platte, Adm.
Builders, Inc. 587-3811
37-tf-nc-4 homes, 2 floor plans, large Westphalia, Michigan 5877-3-p-4
living room and kitchen or 4662.
4 NEW HOMES under living, kitchen and dining
construction in Westphalia room. Carpeting and inlaid TO SETTLE ESTATE — For
F o r m i c a Sale, the Mary A. Smith
and surrounding area for t h r o u g h o u t .
sale. Call Fedewa Builders, counter tops, built-in range, property at 109 S. TraverSt,
in bath,
full St. Johns, Mi. Parcel inInc. 587-3811.
42-tf-4 vanity
basement.
F i n a n c i n g cludes house plus additional
BUILDING LOTS available available. Call Mr. James five lots between Traver St.
in Ovid area. Will build using- Augsbury, area code 313-732- and Kibbee St. on Cass St.
28-tf-4 Total land area is 99 ft. by 330
your plans or ours. Fedewa 7970.
ft. Interested persons may
Builders, Inc.
5l-tf-4
WE, OURSELVES, will buy submit sealed bids until 4
FOR SALE BY OWNER — your land contract. For p.m. June 29, 1973. Property
New house, good location, 3 prompt, courteous action, may be inspected by apbedroom, 2 baths, full call Ford S. LaNoble, pointment with Trust
Clinton
basement, 2 car garage. 885 LaNoble Realty, 1516 E. D e p a r t m e n t ,
S. Warren, Ovid or call 834- Michigan, Lansing, Phone National Bank and Trust Co.,
5354,
8-l-p4 (517)-482-1637. Evenings Executor, St. Johns, Mi.
7-3*p-4
(517)-337-1276.
37-tf-4 phone 224-2351.
FOR SALE — Modern 9
room ranch home with 3 FOR SALE — 3 bedroom, 2 ONE LOT FOR SALE on
bedrooms, 2 baths, laundry story house, 9535 M-21, Ovid. Lehman Road. Will build
room, basement, plenty of Gas heat, city water and using your plans or ours. Will
closet space, attached sewer, wall to wall carpet, help arrange financing. Call
double car garage with extra ceramic in bath and kitchen. Fedewa Builders, Inc. 587storage space, large lawn, on Information phone 834-2245. 3811.
28-tf-4
6-3-p4
four acres located outside
Ovid Village on N Hollister
Road. Call 834-2375 after 3:30 FOR SALE OR RENT — 2 FOR SALE — 3 bedroom
pmor weekends.
8-tf-4 bedroom house with 2 acres older home, zoned com- FOR RENT — 2 bedroom
of land completely furmercial, can
arrange' apartment, fully carpeted,
financing. 1001 EState. 8-tf-4 garbage disposal, aircondition,
stove
and
refrigerator, all utilities, and
no deposit. 593-3695. Fowler
Resort Property
Hotel.
B-l-p-6

CARL S. OBERLITNER
Water Well Drilling

For Sale

4" and larger

Reda Submergible Pumps
Wholesale
Retai
Phone 463-4364

Alma

36-EEW-tf

FOR SALE — Cottage on Wanted To Rent 7
Blue Island, Argentine,
Mich. Sleeps eight. Also,
girls 20 inch Stingray Bike.
$20.00. Phone 834-2439. 8-l-p-5 WANTED TO RENT — with
option' to buy: 3-bedroom
MUST SELL — Property on home in Eureka school
Crooked Lake, west of Clare, district with 20-30 acres. Will
Phone Owosso (517) 723-6137. take ownership care. Phone
6-3-p-7
8-3-P-5 224-4678.

CLASSIFIED
USINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY

Mobile Homes

10

FT?

H E T T L E R ' S MOTOR
SALES, 24 Hr. Wrecker
Service, Good Used Trucks.

F666&

PLUMPING

DUNKEL PLUMBING AND
ANDY'S IGA, St. Johns, HEATING, Licensed Master
Home Baked Bread, Pies, Plumber Ph. 224-3372, 807
Cookies, Choice Meats, E. State St.
Carry-out-service.

NEEDLE ARTS, 701 S.
Kibbee Ph. 224-2956.
N e e d l e p o i n t , crewel
embroidery, rug hooking.
BEAUFORE'S BARBER
SHOP, 100214 State. Open
Tues. thru Sat. also Wed. & GENE'S IGA FOODLINER,
Fri. evenings.
Elsie 9-6 Mon. Tues. Wed.
Sat. 9-9 Thurs. & Fri.
AUCTIONEER
862-4220.
B U R T O N ABSTRACT
CLEANERS
AND TITLE CO. Abstract
and Title Services, 119 N.
AL
G A L L O W A Y , ANTES DRY CLEANERS,,
Clinton. Ph. 22-3294.
GIFTS
AUCTIONEER Used Farm, pickup and delivery, 103 W.
Machinery & Parts. St. Walker, phone 224-4S29.
lohns, 224-4713.
THE TREASURE CHEST,
220 N. Clinton, Hallmark
Cards - Russell Stover
Candy.
DRUGS
DALEY'S FINE FOOD,
Dining & cocktails, Ph.
AUTOMOTIVE
224-3072, S. US 27-Yt mile
PARR'S REXALL DRUGS,'
HARARE
S. M-21.
BILL FOWLER FORD. open daily 7:30 a.m. to 9
New & Used Cars & p.m., Sunday 8:30-12:30 &
DALMAN HARDWARE,
Pick-ups. N. US-27, DeWitt, 5 59 7 p.m.
Ph. 669-6875, DeWitt,
669-2725.
W h i r l p o o l Appliances, raxHiiij/i**!-:*
Zenith TV, Plumbing and
KIRBY CENTER OF ST
Heating.
JOHNS, Vacuum Sales and
CAIN - BUICK
Service moved to new
ELECTRICIANS
PONTIAC, New & Used
location at 705 N. U.S.-27
INSURANCE"
Cars, 210 W. High am,
formerly known as the
Complete Body & Service.
SCHMITT ELECTRIC CO.,
Aloha Drive-In.' 224-7222
Residential - Commercial - J I M
McKENZIE
Industrial, 224-4277, 80716 INSURANCE, AH Lines of
E.
State
St.
I n s . 2 2 4 - 2 4 7 9 Ionia
EGAN FORD SALES, INC.,
527-2480.
200 W. Higham, phone
TOM'S WESTERN STORE,
224-2285. Pinto-Ford-Mave1 mi. W. Ovid, 9-5:30
rick-Torino-Mustang.
M o n . - S a t . , Fri. til 9.
FERTILIZERS.
A n y t i m e by A p p t . ,
JEWELRY
834-5446.
Z
E
E
B
F
E
R
T
I
L
I
Z
E
R
S
,
HUB TIRE CENTER, B.F.
G o o d r i c h T i r e s , Ph. Everything for the soil, St. L E V E Y ' S JEWELRY,
FOR ALL
2 2 4 - 3 2 1 8 , Front End Johns, 224-3234, Ashley, Orange Blossom diamond
847-3571.
rings, Bulova & A ecu tron
Alignment.
Watches. Elsie, 862-4300.

SARBfefts

RESTAURANT

tt£2IEBM

FINANCIAL
B O B ' S AUTO BODY,
Complete Collision Service,
224-2921, 800 N. Lansing. CAPITOL SAVINGS &
MASONRY
LOAN ASSOC, 222 N.
A
N
D CEMENT
Clinton, 224-2304, Safety
HENRY E. DREPS, INC., for Savings since 1890.
Cars, Trucks & Motor Home
Sam yan Etten 224-4067
Serv. 11375 N. US-27,
669-9996.
DEBAR CHEVROLET CO.,
New & Used Cars, Elsie Say it with Quality Flowers
862-4800. You can't do f r o m W O O D B U R Y ' S
better anywhere.
FLOWER SHOP, 32! N.
C l i n t o n , St. J o h n s .
224-3216.
MOORE OIL CO., If it's
tires, see us, 909, E. State,
Pht 224-4726.

-j:*:i.v«naaii*i
D & B PARTY SHOPPE,
Package Liquor- 9 a.m. - 1 0
p.m. Mon. Thurs. Fri. & Sat.
9 a.m.-ll, p.m., 224 N.
Clinton.

Y O U R CLASSI-

FIED NEEDS

224-2361

FOR SALE — 1959 Bus
camper good body, tires and
motor, 349-4409.
8-3-p-ll
1965 OLDS F-85 '4-door, low
mileage, 1 owner, with extra
wheels and snow tires. $375.
Ph 2244067 after 5:00.
8-2-p-U

Save a 25tf service fee by paying for your charged
ad within 10 days of insertion.

BOX NUMBERS in care
of this office add T °
ALL CLASSIFIEDS WILL BE
ACCEPTED UNTIL MONDAY
AT 5 P.M.
RATES are based strictly on Classified Style
FOR FAST RESULTS- PHONE 224-2361
OR ENTERPRISE 8201

Motorcycles
1971 Suzuki 500. Sissy and
roll bar, excellent condition.,
For more information call
224-7273.
8-l-p-12

Farm Machinery 18

FOR SALE — 1973 Ford
pickup, 1/2 ton. For information call 834-5408 or
can be seen at 206 W. Oak,
Ovid.
8-3-1-11
FOR SALE — 71 Charger,
Super Bee green with black
vinyl top, 3 speed, console,
stereo tape, mags 383
magnum. 484-6498. 8-3-p-ll
FOR SALE — 1963 Dodge X
ton pick-up, 8 ply tires, 4speed transmission, low
mileage. 587-4141.
6-3-p-ll
FOR SALE — 1963 Dodge 1
ton truck, 8 ply tires, 4 speed
transmission, low mileage.
587-4141.
6-3-p-ll
FOR SALE — 1968 Fury III,
2-door hardtop, good condition. $695.00 224-7712 after
5:30 p.m.
6-3-p-ll
FOR SALE —1965 Chevrolet
Impala Convertible. Loaded
except air $250. Bruce
Powelson, 9271E. Mead Rd.,
Elsie. 862-5011.
7-3-p-ll
1970 4-door Deluxe Cutlass
Supreme. Automatic, radio,
heater, 4 new tires, new
Monroe shocks on back.
Excellent condition, very
good on gas. 1 owner. 2242569.
8-1-p-ll

CONCRETE
WALLS
A new home is a lifetime
investment. Let us help
you secure this investment with the best
basement wall possible a poured concrete wall.
We are equipped to do
the complete job or any
part of it. Bring your
prints over or call for an
appointment 587-3811.

FEDEWA
BUILDERS,
Inc.
6218 Wright Road,
5% Miles South of Fowler.

HEMS

%-^h

FOR SALE — 1972 Yamaha
360 Enduro motorcycle.
Good condition! 3541W Price
FOR SALE — Farmall H
Road, Phone 224-7266.
B-l-p-12 tractor, in good running
condition. 224-4678. 6-3-p-18

Boats & Motors 13

1

DAY, WEEK, MONTH or
LONG TERM LEASE

CAINS, Inc.
BUICK-PONTIAC
OPEL-GMC

FOR SALE — I.H.C. 15 ft.
Colby mulcher. 627-5801.
7-3-p-18

210 w. Higham
2-tf

FOR SALE — Go FISHING - 3-14 ft. flat racks with back
14 ft. metal boat with cover, 5 standards for hay. John
h.p. motor in excellent Deere 6-row cultivator, 224-V
condition, trailer with winch 7793.
8-2-p-18^
and spare tire$235.00. Can be
seen at 1103 S. Clinton Ave. in .v Slow down-a man in a T
St. Johns. Also a 14 ft. Cedar hurry most always passes up •
strip boat in good condition more than hp
he patrhpt:
catches nn
up •
for $35.00.
8-2-13
with.

•
•
•
•
•
•'
•
•
• ELSIE BRANCH •
• BI-LEVEL
Phone 862-4227
at 1101 •
•• H a m p s h i r e Dr.,
4
Tbedrooms, 2 full baths, •
• d i n . rm. w/sliding glass
• d o o r s to a redwood
Ydeck, appliances in- •
^ eluded in the handy •
kitchen w/snack bar, 2
• car garage, nifty lot in •
Agood area. #143
•
E. CASS ST. like a
• beautiful yard? The •
A front lawn is all sodded,
T w/plenty of beautiful
• shrubs, 3 bedrooms,] •
• large 4 pc. bath, 2 car
Y garage, kitchen has •
200 W. State St.
PHONE 224-2301

Automotive
FOR SALE — 1970 Pontiac
Catalina 2-door hardtop, AM
& FM Stereo, 4 brand new
tires, air conditioning, like
new. $1,775. Can be seen at
202 S. Lansing St.
8-3-p-ll

ft IT PAYS TO

FOR SALE — Good John
Deere 60. Phone 641-6450.
8-l-p-18

FOR SALE — Marlette
Mobile Home, St. Johns
Trailer Court. Like new. 2247993.
8-l-p-10

READY-MIX CONCRETE
For All Your Needs
QUALITY-SERVICE

CALL

FOR SALE — 1967 Ford
Galaxie 500. Phone 593-3239.
Richard Walker.
8-1-p-ll

CLASSIFIED AD PAGES
CASH RATE 5* per word
Minimum 50* per insertion

1970 MOBLE HOME, 12 x 60,
excellent condition, shed,
air-condition, washer and
dryer, pantry, and more. Lot
22, St. Johns, Phone 224-6048.
' 6-3-p-lO

U t « This Classified Listing For Fast Service F r o m Clinton C o u n t y Business Firms

ARTS

FOR SALE — 1968 Chevy
pick-up with cab-high
camper, V-8, radio, 2 new
tires, really sharp. 224-7640.
Al Argersinger.
8-1-p-ll

f plenty of cupboards.
#155
•
WANT A HOME
^W/LOTS OF EXTRAS?
We have just the place A
• at 604 E. Oak, this is I
A
truly a beautiful home. •
w
Dishwasher & built-in A
• stove included p l u s T
• many extra costly •
.cupboards throughout •
^ t h e house. New car- •
peting & drapes, 1-1/2 ^
• baths, large master A
Abedroom plus 3 others, •
make this a terrific A
• home for your family. T
•#136
^
* 4 FAMILY
APT£
• b r i n g s in $400.00 pr mo. •
gross, why not consider ^
2 John Deere RG 4-4 row cultivators 3 pt. hitch
• the idea of collectings
^ r e n t instead of, paying, •
all appliancesincluded, A
• possible contract terms T
A
under $25,000.00.
V
v
NEED
MOREA
Allis Chalmer WD Gas Tractor
• ROOM? Check out the 3 Y
1-1947 John Deere " B "
Abedroom ranch at 1004^
YHampshire
Dr. •
John Deere 4620 Diesel with cab either air-condition ^ Beautiful fireplace in •
dual wheels and dual hydraulic control (only 300 hrs),
the liv. rm., laundry rm. f
• on main floor designed A
2 John Deere 4020 gas'
A to save extra steps, 1-1/2 •
dish-A
1950 John Deere " B " .
• w a s h e r included, j u s t T
Farmall 400 Gas, narrow front.
$33,900.00. #153
•* 10.5 ACRES 4 - 1 / 2 A
International^ gas with blade.
• miles N. of St. Johns, 4 Y
Farmall 806 Diesel
bedroom home, needs a 9
• . handyman's touch, new A
^ 4 " well, new septic •
system, new furnace, A
• contract terms possible, A
John Deere 1250 6-row Planter 1 yr old, very good
condition.
A just $24,800.00. #541
•
John Deere RG40 4-row cultivator 3 point hitch.
I
W.-M-21 APPROX. 4- A
John Deere RG 630 6-row cultivator (narrow) 3 point
• l/2 MILES brand new 3 Y
hitch.
Abedroom ranch style, ! - •
International 4-row cultivator 3 point hitch.
Y1/2 baths, 2 car attached A
^
g a r a g e , full basement, Y
John Deere 45 combine with pickup and bean equipNICE. #546
ment
•.
LARGE SINGLE
John Deere 55 combine with pickup and bean equipt FAMILY HOME 4 !
ment
bedrooms, 2 baths, liv.
John Deere #40 loader for an MT or 40 or 420 tractor. • rm. 14x23 carpeted, din.
i
• 12x12, new modern
A kitchen, deck over back
New' Idea #201 spreader
• porch. #158
A
John Deere 044 spreader PTO single beater
J Home phones to assist A
3 John Deere #931 wheel carts with 20 ft- harrows
^ you .weekends and other J
• hours.
Massey Harris 4 row planter (3 point hitch)
Bruce Lanterman 224- 4746V
•
1 John Deere #184 planter with flexiplanter units

•

NEW

EQUIPMENT

USED TRACTORS

USED EQUIPMENT

DON SHARKEY
John Dacre Sat« & Scrvica
1 1/2 MilM EMt of St. Louia
Phont 681-2440

Derrlll Shlnabery 224-3881 •
BUI Holley 224-7580 or
•
862-5391
2
Pat Ann Lush 669-9228
Roy F. Brlggs 224-2260
• Ranny Briggs 224-6074
Archie Mooro (DeWitt)
669-6645
Annette White 224-4296

•
•

t

•

/
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fiQRTHCACTWN
YOU WANT' ^
WANTED — Good quality
hay delivered to our farm.
Green Meadow Farms,
Elsie. 862-4389.
8-3-p:19

6-1973
MODEL
SEW
MACHINES $41.50. Slight
Garage Sate
Farm Produce
19
paint damage in shipment,
only 6 left. Sews stretch
FOR SALE — Pioneer HiYARD SALE — Thursday - material, comes with a
bred seed corn and sorghum.
Friday, June 21, 22/9:00- beautiful walnut sew table,
Kenneth Wy rick, 5 miles east
5:00. Good clothing, sporting writes names and is fully
Hogs
&
Sheep
20
of St. Johns on M-21 to St.*
equipment, household items, equipped to Zig-Zag, butClair Rd., 2-1/2 miles south.
sofa, chair, baby crib, scales tonhole, and makes fancy
52-tf-19' FOR SALE — 2 Yorkshire and clothing. 705 E. Higham. designs by inserting cams.
Boars serviceable age. 587-,
8-1-P-25 Only $41.50. Cash or Terms
arranged. Trade-ins ac6759.
6-3-D-20
cepted. Call Lansing Collect
STRAWBERRIES — pick
489-28229 am to 9 pm Electro
your own. 5 acres starting
Miscellaneous 27
Grand.
8-1-27
about June 15. Bring own
containers. Hours weekdays, Cattle
1973 VACUUM CLEANER
7-12 and evenings 4-9.
LET US RECOMMEND a $24.50. Brand new sweeper
Saturday and Sunday 7-5.
Brovants 3 miles south of FOR SALE — 4 Holstein painter or paper hanger for paint damage in shipment.
Sunfield onM-50.
7-3-p-i9 Heifers due this month. you. Your Sherwin Williams Excellent working condition.
Vaccinated TB and Bangs, Dealer,
F i n k b e i n e r ' s , Includes all cleaning tools
tested. Lyons 855-3585 Fowler. Phone 593-2606.
plus rug shampooer. Price
Norman Cook.
8-l-p-21
41-tf-27 $24.50 cash. Call Lansing
2-bedroom luxury apartcollect 489-2822 9 am to 9 pm
FOX
TREE
STUMP Electro Grand.
ment. New shag carpeting,
8-1-27
REMOVAL—415 S. State St.
individual storage space,
Pewamo, Michigan. Free FOR SALE — Year old, 3
central air conditioning
estimates. 593-2402. 5-4-p-27 position Hoover upright
from $165 a month. 205
N. Scott Rd. St. Johns.
ENGLISH SHEPHERD dogs FOR SALE — G.E, 40 inch vacuum. Like new. 834-5162
Call 224-4376. Scott Rd.
for sale. Good cattle dogs. electric stove, 4-burner after 1 pm. $45.00. 8-l-p-27
Apartments.
224-2278.
6-3-p-23 i n c l u d i n g
d e e p w e l l . FOR SALE — Cast iron
Universal electric ironer... rollers, 1 fuel tank, 150
NORWEGIAN ELKHOUND Alden 'Livingston 224-3616. gallon, G.M. Tractor. 2 miles
female, two years old. Loves
7-tf-27 south 1/2 mile east of
children. AKC registered.
Fowler. Oscar J. Simmon.
Phone 224-3762.
8-2-p-23 NORWOOD hay savers and
8-l-p-27
silage bunks, all steel welded
PLANING MILL
with rolled edges to last a FOR SALE — 3rd seat for
lifetime. See at our yard, 5- Suburban Carryall in saddle
Horses
1/4 miles south of Fowler. color. Bathroom sink with
Manufacturers of:
Ph.
587-3811, Fedewa fixtures, callafter6 p.m. 2248-1-P-27
22-tf-27 2488.
HORSES BOARDED. Indoor Builders, Inc.
Truck, pick-up, hay and
grain racks, forage boxes,
and outdoor arena. N. of St.
bunk feeders, portable
Johns. Call224-2933. 7-3-D-24 LARGE INVENTORY OF
cattle mangers and
Wanted
Balzer Jimmy and Bronco
accessories. Custom
accessories
now
in
stock.
woodworking,
FOR SALE — 2 ponies and
Miscellaneous
28
saddle. 593-3150.
6-3-D-24 Tires and wheels for all 4wheel vehicles. YODER'S
268 S. Henderson
Sales & Service, 8193 Alward TIMBER WANTED — Logs
- One of the smallest Rd., two miles west of and standing timber. Logs
Fowler, Michigan
delivered to our yard.
colleges in the Michigan Laingsburg. Phone 651-6037.
50-tf-27 DEVEREAUX SAWMILL,
'Intercollegiate
Athletic,
INC., 2872 N. Hubbardston
Phone (Area 517)
Association
with
an
Rd., Pewamo, Mich. Phone
BOOMS
RED
AND
WHITE
enrollment
of
1,200,
Alma
593-2000
593-2424 and/or 593-2552.
TOP
SILOS:
Now
in
our
45th
has
won
more
MIAA.
E.O.W.
40-tf-28
championships - 2 1 - than y'ear serving the more<
aggressive and cost con-*
a'ny other member.
scious farmers. Silos for
every purpose. Get all the
Notice
facts before you buy. Find
out what a really heavy
plaster coat is. Is it applied NOTICE is hereby given that
with a cement glue like we at 10:00 A.M. July 24,1973 at,
do? We install the foun- 8275 W. Hyde Rd., St. Johns,
dation. Our trucks are self- Michigan..* One , ,,1962
unloading with hydraulic VolfcswaigcW Vehicle N6.
boomd. * Silo-Mati'c a^nd G^^TrtroTfgriaTor
VanDale
e q u i p m e n t . sale to the highest bidder.
EARLY
O R D E R Anthony A. Hufnagel,
DISCOUNTS NOW in effect. Clinton County Sheriff.
Order now and save $ % $.
8-l-p-28
Booms Silo Co., Inc., Harbor
Beach, Mich. 48441 Phone SAW
Is it necessary to have recreational
FILING
(517) 479-6654.
39-tf-27 RETOOTHING — GUMvehicle insurance?
Are pickup campers really safe?
MING — POLISHING — We
FOR SALE — Mahogany Sharpen: Saws - Scissors Where can I find new or used
camping vehicles and equipment?
dining table and six chairs Knives - Tools - Chain Saws Where can I get good recipes to use
with needlepoint seats. Mower Blades - Skates and
when camping?
Excellent condition $90.00 or other dull tools. JIM'S SAW
Where are the newest campgrounds
best offer. Call 669-5057.
SHOP, 613 S. Main Street,
in Michigan?
8-3-P-27 Ovid.
7-tf-29
What company is coming out with a

SIMON'S

CAN
YOU
ANSWER
THESE
QUESTIONS?

new line of recreational vehicles?

SUBSCRIBE

TO

•a-way
NOW AND YOU CAN!

FOWLER RESIDENTS —
Take your ads to Finkbeiner's Pharmacy for fast,
convenient service!
50-dh-tf-29

TAKE SOIL away the Blue
Lustre way from carpets and
upholstery. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Dean Hardware, St Johns.
8-l-p-27

NOTICE — I will not be
responsible for any debts
contracted other than by
myself as of June 6, 1973.
Stanley Grubaugh. 6-3-P-29

$2.00

Just fill out and mail in this coupon, >'<
along with your check or money order.|

OVID-ELSIE

, Name

ST. JOHNS, EUREKA
AND BANNISTER AREA.

Street
City

Mail To:

NOTICE — Marie's Yarns,
501 E. Buchanan, St. Johns,
discontinuing business on
June 30,1973.
3-7-p-29
THERE IS NOW a Timex
Repair Service in Michigan.
Free estimates will be sent
on all repairs, do not send
money. We also repair all
other makes of watches.
Please send watches to
Timex Repair Service, P.O.
Box 128, Kinde, Mich. 48445.
40-tf-29
NOTICE — I will not be
responsible for any debts
other than those contracted
by myself, Ramon E. Terpening.
6-3-p-29
CUSTOM
BUTCHERING
AND PROCESSING. We
butcher on Wednesdays and
Fridays. Beef-Pork. Halves
and quarters, also retail
cuts. All meats MDA inspected. Pendell's Meat
Processing. West City Limits
on Bussell Rd. just off M-57,
Carson City. Phone 584-6640.
Jake Vaughn.
5-tf-nc-29

Zip Cwte.

Commercial and Container Service

Trails-a-Way, Circulation Office
109 N. Lafayette St., Greenville, Michigan 48838,

GALLOWAY

USED FARM EQUIPMENT
TRACTORS • COMBINES - CORNHEADS

Simplicity

TILLAGE TOOLS - PLANTERS - PICKERS

LAWN and GARDEN
EQUIPMENT

TRACTOR PARTS - REBUILT HEADS
GOOD SELECTION AT ALL TIMES

HENGESBACH FORD
TRACTOR SALES

Phone (517) 224-4713 or 224-4300

Phone 647-6356
PORTLAND, MICH.

First Farm North of St. Johns on US-2,7

51-tf

LOOKING FOR
A NEW HOME?

ST. JOHNS, MICH.

1

We'll Build You
What You Want
ON YOUR LOT OR
OR OURS . . . .

TRACTORS

WILLARD SEARLES
Residential Builder
ST. JOHNS
Phono 224-3297

MF 1150 Diesel with cab and duals 300 hours.
"MF 1100 Diesel with Duals.
MiF 65 Diesel with superior loader.
M.F. 65 Diesel w/13.6 x 38 tires.
Farmall M engine, overhauled, good tipes.MF 180 Diesel with Duals
Ford.640 withNew Idea Loader

BLANEY
HI-POTENTIALS
Are well adapted to this
locality. We urge you to
plant and compare with
any of your favorites.
You'll be bushels ahead
at harvest time.
Roy Pung
593-2135 or
Donatd Irrer
593-3483

PLOWS
MF074 414 Mounted Plow ,
MF614 semi-mounted plow ,

OTHER EQUIPMENT
MF #300 Quik-Tach combine with 3-row
narrow comhead.
2 IHC #56 4-row planters, both excellent.
MS 72 S.P. Combine
MM S.P. Combine
MF'14 ft. 3 pointRotary Hoe
International 12 ft wheel disc
John Deere 16 ft wheel drag
John Deere 494 4 row planters.
New Holland #66 baler

FRANCIS AVIATION, INC.
— Travel the safe way with
our charter service or learn
to fly with us. Vets approved.
Capitol City Airport -Ph. 4841324.
23-tf-29

Card of Thanks

30

«<»SW*s!t«S«<ttW^-«Jj-.- nr-v»u-VaiHrai!_

STEVES — I wish to thank
Drs Russell and Grost, the
nurses, aides and gray ladies
for their excellent care. Rev.
Prange for his calls, friends
and neighbors for the calls,
cards, and flowers during
my stay at Clinton Memorial
, Hospital.
Homer Steves
8-l-p-30
A sincere thank you to
Gaylord and Gerry Crowell
for donating all the green
fees from their Twin Oaks
Golf Course to the American
Cancer Society.
8-1-1-30

WE REACH THE PEOPLE YOU WANT TO REACH

GOCiASStm

Classified
Ads
ALL CLASSIFIEDS
ACCEPTED UNTIL

PHONE. 834-553ft
4007 Carland Rd.

AL

FARM and INDUSTRIAL
TRACTORS and
EQUIPMENT
New and Used

FOR SALE — Parts for all
electric shavers. Levey's
Jewelry, Elsie.
l-tf-29

(Liscensed Refuse Service)

(please print)

State

YOU CAN build a new home
and finance it at 7-1/4%
interest with low monthly
payments and very small
closing costs if you qualify.
Under this plan you can build
a 3 or 4 bedroom home. If you
can't qualify for this
financing program, we have
other financing programs
available which can be
adapted to your budget. For
more information, call
Fedewa Builders, Inc. 5873811 or stop in at our office
located 5-1/4 miles south of
Fowler on Wright Rd.
-27-tf-29

STEVE'S REFUSE
SERVICE

SPECIAL LIMITED TIME OFFER:

1-YEAR SUBSCRIPTION

FOR SALE — Used Electric
Black Decker Deluxe Lawn
Edger
and
Trimmer.
Electric Mosquito Fogger
with Klipon gallon can. Like
new very good condition
$15.00 each. Walter Papciak,
5263 West Hyde Road after
six evening.
8-l-p-27

BEAUTIFUL
WEDDING
invitations and accessories.
Speedy service, Finkbeiner's
Fowler. Ph. 593-2606. 41-tf-29

Elsie, Mich.

5:00 MONDAY

FOR THE ACT/ON
YOUWANT __

I N THE

Clinton County
News
$MMBitytka.CUidon.Qk&S&u*.18S6

CALL 224-2361 NOWl

ATTENTION TO ALL RESIDENTS LIVING IN
Westphalia, Pewamo, Fowler, Ovid, Elsie, Dewitt and Laingsburg
YOU CAN SAVE TOLL CHARGES WHEN PLACING
YOUR CLASSIFIED! ADS IN THE CLINTON COUNTY
NEWS BY ASKING THE OPERATOR TO CONNECT
YOU WITH THIS NUMBER

ENTERPRISE

8201

Remember. . .Enterprise 8201 For Fast Results On*All Your Classified and Display Advertising Needs,

This will put
your call thru •
with no charge
to you.

6C
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Clinton County Board of Commissioners Minutes
April 17,1973
The Clinton County Board of Commissioners met
Tuesday, April 17,1973 at 9:00 A.M. Prayer was offered by
Maurice Gove. A Pledge of Allegiance was given to the flag.
Roll was called and a quorum reported. Present were Derrill
Shinabery, William Hufnagel, Harold Martin, Maurice Gove,
Donald Gilson, Duane Chamberlain, Roger Overway, Dyle
Henning, Alta Reed, Virginia Zeeb and Gerald Shepard.
Minutes of the April 10, 1973 meeting were presented.
Corrections were made. Shepard moved, supported by
Henning, to approve the minutes as corrected. Voted and
carried.
Dr. J.M. Grost, Medical Examiner has requested the
appointment of the following doctors as Deputy Medical
Examiners for Clinton County:
W.F. Stephenson, M.D.
S.R. Russell, M.D.
H. Garapetian, M.D.
W. Steigerwald, D.O.
G.W. Bennett, MJ>.
i ' -L. Canfield, R.N. *
and also the following Police Officers as designated
representatives of the Medical Examiner:
Sheriff A. Hufnagel
Under-sheriff Russell Doty
Sgt Robert VanGiesen
Sgt Donald Kennell
Sgt Richard May
Chief Bruce Angell II (DeWitt Township)
Officer Wayne Wilcox (DeWitt Township)
Gilson moved, supported by Shepard, to approve the
request by Dr. Grost and appoint the designated persons as
requested. Voted and carried.
Chairman Shinabery reported that he has obtained a
thirty day option to purchase a parcel of property which is
contiguous to the property occupied by DPW and Childrens
Home.
Zeeb moved, supported by Hufnagel, to exercise the
option to purchase the property and that the Board Chairman
and Clerk be authorized to sign the necessary papers. Voted
and carried.
Commissioner Hufnagel presented the matter of a
correction on a dictating machine for the Circuit Court
Judge. Shepard moved, supported by Hufnagel, to appropriate from the Contingency Fund to the Assignment
Clerk budget line item 967, the sum of $200.00 and to approve'
payment of the dictating machine. Voted and carried.
The Board recessed at 9:45 A.M.
Upon resuming session, Marvin Platte, Paul Nobis,
Gerald Lankford, Robert Eldridge and Jay Hebner from the
Road Commission appeared and presented the Annual
Report of the Road Commission. Mr. Platte spoke of the
problems faced and of the progress being made in implementing the road programs* Robert Eldridge then
reviewed the written report as submitted by the commission
and answered questions arising from it. The problem of
improving local roads was discussed.
Henning moved, supported by Gove, to approve the
report as presented and to place on file. Voted and carried.
SUMMARY SHEET
COUNTY HIGHWAY RECEIPTS
Enter all Amounts
Revenue Receipts
To Nearest Dollar
State Funds
State Funds - Subtotal
1,156,545.00
Snow Removal Funds
Total Motor Vehicle Highway Funds
1,156,545.00
Federal Highway Funds
41,732.00
Receipts from Federal Funds (other)
County Raised Revenues
301,809.00
Miscellaneous Receipts
14,000.00
Total Revenue Receipts
1,514,086.00
Other' Receipts "Items'
Borrowings"?"' 4
750,000.00
Sale of Land and Buildings
Grand Total
2,264,086.00

COUNTY HIGHWAY EXPENDITURES
Construction
1,173,814.00
Maintenance
852,532.00
Roadside Parks and Motor Parkways
Special Assessment Districts
Equipment Account
5,653.00-Cr.
Interest
6,847.00
Administration
99,421.00
Loss on Sale of Surplus Properties
Total Operating Expenditures
2,126,961.00
Non-Operating Expenditures
Capital Outlay
43,448.00
Gain or Loss on Disposal of Equipment
21,431.00-Cr.
Long Term Dept Payments
27,500.00
Total
49,607.00
Total Expenditures
2,176,568.00
Increase or Decrease in Available Operating Funds
87,518.00
Grand Total
2,264,086.00
ATTEST

R.F. Eldridge

Bd. of County Road Commissioners

Clerk
DATE 3 April 1973

Clinton County
Marvin Platte Chairman

Road Commission Chairman, Platte expressed appreciation to the Board of Commissioners and also to the
township officials for the cooperation and support which they
have received in attempting to meet the road problems.
Also present at 10:30 A.M. were Supervisors Roy VanSickle, Bath twp.; Marshall Hicks, Bengal twp.; Harold
Benson, Bingham Twp.; George Martin, Dallas Twp.; Dale
Emerson, DeWitt Twp. (also William Meir); George Moore,
Duplain Twp.; Russell Howe, Eagle Twp.; Clayton Wright,
Essex twp.; Edwin Cox, Greenbush twp.; Anthony George,
'Lebanon Twp.; Earl Barks, Olive twp.; Carol Bashore, Ovid
twp.;-Norman Thelen, Riley twp.; Robert Remus, Victor
Twp.; Herman Openlander, Watertown Twp.; Walter
Thelen, Westphalia Twp.; Thomas Hundley, City of St. Johns
Assessor and Dan Elliot^ City of DeWitt Assessor. Also
present were Leon Thelen, Equalization Director and Bruce
Wood, Assistant Equalization Director.
Commissioner Reed moved, supported by Gove, to take
from the table the Equalization Report. Voted and carried.
Leon Thelen presented the Clinton County Equalization
Report for 1973 as prepared by the Equalization Committee
and the Equalization Department. Mr. Thelen then briefly
explained the methods and procedures involved in arriving
at the equalization figures which include physical inspection
of properties involved,- sales studies, etc.
Supervisor Emerson stated that the factor of 1.000
assigned to DeWitt Township is inequitable and DeWitt
Township should be assigned no more than a factor of .95 to
establish equity.
'
• '
Commissioner Shepard stated that the County
Equalization ^Committee have spot checked the several
assessing units and in their opinion the report as presented
represents a fair and equitable county equalization figure.
Tom Hundley stated that the City of St. Johns has put
forth considerable effort (more than the average) to achieve
assessment at 50% of value. He asked that this be given
consideration,
••
Roy VanSickle raised ,the issue that perhaps the State
Tax Commission can be in error, In proposing a county wide
factor and that the county is correct in their figures.
Dale Emerson stated that while he has no issue with the
county equalization figure, DeWitt Township is at 1.000 and
any increase put on by the State will put them above 50% of
value and will create an inequity for DeWitt Township.
Several other townships voiced a similar position. Any
factor assigned by the State will also place them In a position
of inequity.
Leon Thelen then listed the increase total property

Upon again being called to order, Commissioner Shepard resolution. Voted and carried.
valuations (real) 1969 to 1973. Increase in State Equalized
presented a preliminary budget for the year of 1974, which
Valuation:
RESOLUTION
totals $2,721,048.00. Shepard moved, supported by Zeeb, to
1968 - 1969 - 15.4%
Resolved, that the Civil Defense Director be changed to
adopt the tentative budget for 1974 as presented. After
1969 - 1970 - 4.8%
Emergency Services Coordinator and that Charles Frost
discussion the motion was voted on by roll call vote. Those
1970 -1971 - 19.4%
be Named Emergency Services Coordinator and the
voting
aye
were
Shinabery,
Hufnagel,
Martin,
Gove,
Gilson,
1971 - 1972 - 15.4%
Sheriff an ex-officio Emergency Services Coordinator.
Overway,
Henning,
Reed,
Zeeb,
and
Shepard.
Nays
none.
10
1972 -1973 - 9.0% plus STC 5% factor equals 14.4%
Mr. Frost will direct the program and make day to day
William Meier, assessor for DeWitt Township related an ayes, 0 nays. Chamberlain was absent. Motion carried
decisions regarding the program. The effective date being
experience which he went through in St. Clair County in unanimously.
April 10, 1973.
PROPOSED
which the State Tax Commission acting on an appeal did
CLINTON COUNTY BUDGET FOR 1974
conduct a study. Eleven units in the county were raised as a
Henning moved, supported by Gilson, that the
APPROPRIATIONS
result.
Emergency Services Coordinator be included for
Chairman Shinabery feels that the timing by the State
organization purposes in the Sheriff Department. Voted and
$
4,000.00 carried.
Tax Commission in assigning a factor with no warning after Soil Conservation
225,000.00
County
Road
the assessments were completed is entirely wrong.
Henning moved, supported by Reed, to approve payment
26,575.00
Commissioner Zeeb urges all persons involved to contact Tri County Regional Planning Commission
of the bills for the month of March in the amount of $17,054.48
30,000.00 as approved by the Audit Committee. Voted and carried.
their State Legislators to make them aware of the situation. Tri County Mental Health
85,483.00
Mid-Michigan Health Dept.
The Board recessed for lunch at 11:45 A.M.
t
Shepard moved, supported by Hufnagel, to approve
1,000.00 transfer of $26,000 from the Contingency Fund to the
Law Library
P.M. SESSION
-0- Revolving Tax Fund. Voted and carried.
Upon resuming session, with the assessors present, Michigan Childrens Aid Society
1,000.00
discussion on the Equalization Report continued. Shepard Soldiers' & Sailors Relief
Hufnagel presented a committee report: (Property
194,000.00 Management) ,
moved, supported by Henning, to adopt the Personal Social Services
30,000.00
Delinquent
Tax
Revolving
Fund
Property Equalization Report as presented which totals
1. Approved the purchase of Dictating Equipment for.
100.00 Circuit Court. This is within his budget - $550.00.
$25,410,047. Voted and carried unanimously. Shepard moved, Michigan Week
supported by Henning, to adopt the real property as D e p t of Public Works -Water &
2. Approved the repair of the Adding Machine for the
22,425.00 Prosecutor's Office to the Sheriff's Dept. Virginia Zeeb will
Sanitation Revolving Fund
presented which total $171,706,118. On a roll call vote, those
300.00 obtain repair or has power to decide whether a new machine
voting aye were Shinabery, Hufnagel, Martin, Gove,'Gilson, East Michigan Tourist Association
35,000.00 should be purchased.
Chamberlain, Overway, Henning, Reed, Zeeb, and Shepard. Drains - County at Large
25,000.00
Nays none. 11 ayes, no nays. Motion declared adopted Drain Revolving
3. OK'd shelving Judge Corkin Office. Note sent to RG
60,000.00 Becher oking this.
Public Improvement Fund
unanimously.
1,000.00
Chairman Shinabery then invited comments from the Marine Safety
4. Recommended approval of taking bids for a new car
1,000.00 for the Zoning Department. Bids to be taken with and without
persons present on ways-and-means by which the Board can Snowmobile Safety
36,000.00 air conditioning.
better serve the various governmental units within the Agricultural Extension
27,000.00
Animal Control
county.
5. Looked over the back staircase of the Health
1,000.00 Department and recommended that the back staircase be
Supervisor Howe cited the transfer of the Animal Control Ambulance
200.00 made accessable for emergency. Will check with RG Becher
Department (Dog Wardens) to the Sheriff Department of Births & Deaths
500.00 on this matter.
Building Authority
which they were not made aware.
32,974.00
Supervisor Openlander cited the need for better in- Circuit Court
6. OK'd desk and chair for the Friend of the Court Office.
8,900.00- Within the budget.
formation on building permits and permits issued by the Assignment Clerk
14,710.00
Health Department for septic and drain field permits. He Circuit Court Reporter
Hufnagel moved, supported by Reed, to approve item 1.
10,364.00 Voted and carried.
mentioned the thirty day period before he receives such Civil Defense
56,470.00
County Clerk
permits.
Zeeb moved, supported by Reed, to take from the table
10,000.00 the matter of taking bids for the purchase of a car for the
Supervisor Cox believes that the perc tests are not at. Contagious Disease
37,357.00 Zoning Department. Voted and carried. Voting on the
present a satisfactory procedure for issuing building per- Courthouse & Grounds
49,575.00 original motion, the motion was voted and carried.
mits. Commissioner Henning suggested that when there are Drain Commissioner
123,918.00
instances of unsatisfactory permits being issued the facts District Court
William Ensley, a citizen of Watertown Township ap13,755.00 peared and complained about the Clinton County Road
should be given to the Health Committee (in writing) and Magistrate - District Court
2,970.00 Commission. He stated that he has received rude and very
Other County Property - Janitorial
they will investigate the specific cases involved.
26,800.00 unsatisfactory treatment in his calls to the Road Commission
Supervisor Barks indicated that he will name some Courthouse - Janitorial
17,550.00 and also in his appearance before them, he also stated that he
specific cases to check on. Supervisor Cox will also furnish Elections
44,\141.00 has not received fair and equitable treatment in road service.
Equalization
some specific cases.
26,729.00 He has lived in the county less than one year.
Supervisor Benson issued an invitation to the' com- Friend of the Court
81,000.00
missioners to make personal survey of some of their cases. Insurance
Paul Nobis directed attention to the fact that it is not
55,974.00 common procedure to sand every road as Mr. Ensley
The Health Committee will request that the Health Jail
1,100.00 complained of. The Road Commission stated that Mr. EnDepartment send to the townships, the results of the perc Jury Board
500.00 sley's allegations are simply not true. A general discussion
County Library Board
tests.
25,750.00 followed which lasted a full hour and Mr. Ensley stated that
Leon Thelen expressed his appreciation for the Other County Property
10,100.00 he feels that he has not received satisfactory treatment by
cooperation and help which he has received from the Board Medical Examiners
33,125.00 this Board either.
and also the different assessing units in the county in the Clinton County Planning Commission
1,310.00
equalization department efforts to effect equitable Plat Board
A communication from Roy A. Paff, Director of Research,
55,052.00 Statistics and Education of the State Tax Commission inequalization. Chairman Shinabery expressed his ap- Probate Court
6,934.00 forming the Board that the Tax Commission has prepared a
preciation to the persons present for the attendance and for Probation-Adult
28,916.00 starting base for property valuations for Clinton County. This
Probation - Juvenile
their informative comments.
103,400.00 base will probably result in equalization factors < being
Chairman Shinabery reported on the parking situation at Prosecuting Attorney
9,500.00 assigned to all of the taxing units in the county. Leon Thelen
the Court House and he called on Arden Pierson, County Record Copying
45,300.00 further enlarged upon the matter. DeWitt Township
Surveyor who presented two suggested plans for providing Register of Deeds
55,000.00 Supervisor, Dale Emerson stated that DeWitt Township will
Retirement
additional parking space in the vicinity of the jail.
50,000.00 appeal such a factor. Herman Openlander, Watertown
The Chairman declared a recess at 2:50 P.M. On again Social Security
302,482.00 Township Supervisor indicated that he has been most
being called to order, the discussion on additional parking Sheriff
14,963.00 unhappy but rather unsuccessful in dealing with the State
continued. Commissioner Chamberlain does not favor Driver Licensing
58,500.00 Tax Commission.
removing the trees and suggests restricted parking may help Board of Commissioners
60,000.00
the situation. Chairman referred the matter to the Property State Institutions
Overway moved, supported by Shepard, to pay expenses
1,200.00 of Zoning Department members for special classes. Voted
Management Committee to work with Arden Pierson, R G Tax Allocation Board
27,350.00 and carried.
Becher and the Sheriff to continue the study and to present a Telephone - Central Switchboard
t
47,288.00
plan and a recommendation tottieBoard at the next meeting, Treasurer
Commissioner Gove presented a resolution from Gratiot
14,000.00 County. He moved, supported by Gilson, to concur with the
Commissioner Gove presented the matter of a reply to Veterans Burial
1,300.00 resolution and to send copies to our Senator and RepresenCharlotte Williams on the appointment of a Director for Zoning Board of Appeals
70,908.00 tatives. Voted and carried.
Social Services,Departments. Zeeb moved, supported by Zoning Commission
59,000.00
Gilson, to authorize Commissioner Gove to draft a suitable Child Care (Probate)
18,050.00
Child Care (Juvenile Detention Home)
reply to Mrs. Williams. Voted and carried.
RESOLUTION
200,000.00
Overway moved, supported by Reed, that the Govern- Contingency Account
Whereas, this Board of Commissioners, and its
ment and Personnel Committee be given power to act in the
predecessor the Clinton County Board of Supervisors, has
$2,721,048.00
TOTAL BUDGET
employment of an additional full-time female employee for
always adhered to the theory and belief local control of
the jail. Voted and carried.
local government is better than control from a higher
Register of Deeds, Willard Krebel presented the annual
Chamberlain moved, supported by Shepard, to approve
state or federal level: and
report of that office. He thanked the Board for the plant
commissioners expense accounts as presented.
Whereas, the cost of welfare to Clinton Taxpayers has
which
was
sent
to
him
during
his
recent
illness.
Shepard
Voted and carried.
been substantially reduced in the past two years by
Zeeb moved, supported by Hufnagel, to adjourn at this moved, supported by Gilson, toaccept the report and to place
prudent administration from the Director and members
time and to meet again May 1,1973 at 9:00 A.M. Voted and on file. Voted and carried.
of the Board of Social Services: and
Commissioner
Shepard
reported
on
the
field
tour
concarried.
Whereas, it is felt the appointment of a person to fill the
ducted by the Equalization Committee. They find that some
Meeting adjourned.
administrative post of Director for the Department of
assessors have not equalized all of their property and will be
Social Services could best serve local interests if such
assigned
a
factor
to
effect
equal
assessment
between
taxing
Derrill Shinabery, Chairman
Ernest E. Carter, Clerk
appointment is made by members of the county Board of
units. Reed moved, supported by Henning, to table the
Social Services; and
Equalization report until a given time, 10:30 a.m. at the next
Whereas, it has come to the attention of this Board that
meeting, April 17, 1973. Voted and carried.
our Governor of Michigan, the Honorable William G.
April 10,1973
Commissioner Gove presented the budget request of the
Milliken, has recommended state appointment of
The Clinton County' Board of Commissioners met Community Mental Health Board for 1973-74 which totals
directors for county social service departments;
Tuesday, April 10,1973 at 9:00 a.m. Prayer was offered by $5,471,533.00, Clinton County's share of which is $30,000.00.
Now, Therefore, be it resolved this Board of ComWilliam Hufnagel. A Pledge of Allegiance was given to the
Douglas Love, fiscal officer of Community Mental Health
missioners go on record as being opposed to the recomflag. Roll was called and a quorum reported. Present were Board appeared to further explain the budget request.
mendation as made by Gov. Milliken, and we make this
Derrill Shinabery, William 'Hufnagel, Harold Martin,
Gove moved, supported by Reed; to approve the budget
known further by sending a copy of this resolution to the
Maurice Gove, Donald Gilson, Roger Overway, Dyle Hen- request as submitted by the Community Mental Health
Michigan Legislators representing this county in the State
ning, Alta Reed, Virginia Zeeb and Gerald Shepard. Duane Board. Voted and carried. (Total Budget - $5,471,533.00)
Legislature, asking them to reject the recommendation
Chamberlain was absent. A number of interested citizens
Margaret Thingstad Community Mental Health Board
for state appointed directors when such request is
were present.
member appeared and requested consideration of Federal
presented that body for approval.
Minutes of the March 20,1973 meeting were presented. Revenue Sharing Funds for providing facilities for disturbed
Copies of this resolution shall be forwarded to Sen.
Zeeb moved, supported by Shepard, to approve the minutes children. Dr. Gilbert DeRath and Tom Sherby presented a
William Ballenger, Rep Dale Warner, Rep Douglas
proposal to provide an expanded program of child and
as prepared. Voted and carried.
Trezise and Stanley Powell.
Communications were read. A reminder from Leon adolescent services. A qualified person (therapist) would *i°
Thelen that the Board should appoint someone to represent engaged at a total salary including fringe benefits of
Chairman Shinabery reported on negotiating an
the county at the State Tax Commission hearing. Zeeb $12,161.00. This person will work with children in the 5-16 year agreement with some other governmental units for boarding
age
group.
Chairman
referred
the
matter
to
the
Health
moved, supported by Reed, that Equalization Director, Leon
inmates of our county jail. Overway moved, supported by
Thelen be appointed to represent Clinton County and that the Committee.
Henning, to authorize Sheriff Hufnagel, Prosecutor Newman
The Board recessed at 12 o'clock.
Chairman of Finance Committee, Gerald Shepard, be named
and Derrill Shinabery to negotiate a contract with Ingham
Upon
resuming
session,
zoning
matters
were
presented.
alternate. Voted and carried.
County Sheriff to house persons confined to our jail. Voted
A notice from Department of Natural Resources that Arnold Minarik stated Glen Webster of Duplain Township and carried.
they have approved a budget appropriation of $845.96 for has a problem of locating a mobile home on his property. Mr.
Chairman Shinabery reported on the possibility of
Webster is in violation of the zoning ordinance and has acquiring property contiguous to county owned property for
Marine Safety programs was read and placed on file.
engaged an attorney and indicated that he will contest the future expansion. The matter was discussed.
Finance Committee report:
1. Recommend to transfer from the Contingency Fund to trailor ordinance. Mr. Minarik along with William Jackson,
Henning moved, supported by Reed, to adjourn at this
the Equalization Department, line item, Office Equipment Assistant Prosecuting Attorney recommend instituting civil time and to meet again Tuesday, April 17,1973 at 9:00 A.M.
(967) the sum of $450.00 to cover the cost of a new typewriter. action against Mr. Webster in which they will seek a court Voted and carried. Meeting adjourned at 5:30 p.m.
Shepard moved, supported by Henning to approve item 1. injunction in the matter.
Ernest E. Carter
Derrill Shinabery
Shepard moved, supported by Henning, to approve
Voted and carried.'
Clerk
Chairman
2. Recommend to transfer from the Contingency Fund to taking legalaction in the matter. Voted and carried.
Arnold Minarik, Zoning Administrator then presented
Juvenile Probation Department budget, line item, Office
10 to 1 — T h e Buys Are
the action taken by and the recommendation of the Zoning
or dictating equipment.
Shepard moved, supported by Gilson, to approve item 2. Commission at their March 15,1973 meeting:
Better in Classified
ITEM II. Greenbush Township - Beck Farm Market &
Voted and carried.
Beck & Hyde Farmarina Rezone from B-l, Local
Land Use Committee report was submitted by Overway:
Business to B-2, General Business on the following
I. Committee recommends the approval of $100.00 per
described parcel of land: 635' E&W by 670* N&S in SE cor.
month for rent and maintenance ofva dog kennel effective
Of NE 1/4 of sec. 8, T8N-R2W.
January 1, 1973.
,
II. Committee recommends that the reclaiming fee for
The County Planning Commission recommends that the
dogs be $5.00.,
III. Committee recommends that a price of $5.00 be request be denied. The Zoning Commission recommend that
the request be approved. Zeeb moved, supported by Overcharged for, dogs sold. License and shots extra.
IV. Committee recommends that zoning notify the Road way, to grant the request and rezone as requested; Voted and
Commission of a building permit; Road Commission then carried. Mr. Minarik then presented for consideration some
inspects, and ^notifies zoning that culvert is or is not proposed amendments to the zoning ordinance.
necessary. If culvert is necessary, the occupancy permit will
Herman Openlander of Watertown spoke of the sanitary
be held up until culvert is in.
landfill in Watertown Township and the proposal by Ingham
V. Discussion held on land use, green belts, zoning County and also the City of Lansing to purchase the said
landfill which is presently operating under a Special Use
amendments, jail housing. No action taken. *
Overway moved, supported by Hufnagel, to approve Permit which is not transferable.
Dale Emerson, DeWitt Township Supervisor presented a
item I. Voted and carried,
Overway moved, supported by Reed, to approve items II revised lease agreement on the communications tower site
on DPW property in DeWitt Township. Reed moved, sup& HI. -Voted arid carried.
Overway moved, supported by Shepard, to approve item ported by Zeeb to, approve the lease agreement and to
authorize the Chairman to sign the same. Voted and carried.
IV. Voted and carried.
Commissioner Gove presented a resolution on Civil
Mr. Overway then read a letter from Arnold Minarik,
Zoning Administrator requesting the payment of tuition for Defense Director. He moved, supported by Henning to
members of the zoning department to attend special training rescind the action taken February 8, 1973 naming Sheriff
Hufnagel a s Civil Defense Coordinator. Voted and carried.
classes pertaining to their work. No action was taken.
The Board recessed for committee meetings at 9:45 a.m. Gove moved, supported by Hufnagel, to adopt the following
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June 20,1973

RUESS— We wish to thank
our family and friends who
helped to make our 25th
wedding anniversary such a
memorable occasion. A
special thanks to the ladies
of the Women's Fellowship
who decorated the church
and assisted in the kitchen,
to Edith Oberlin for the
beautiful cake, and to our
children who hosted this

DO THE JOB FAST!
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affair. We shall always
cherish the memories of this
day with our family and
friends. God Bless each of
you always.
Mr and Mrs Frank Ruess
8-l-p-30

flowers, plants, and gifts.
Alice Brook for planting all
my plants. I appreciated it
all very much. May God
Bless you all.
MargaretLight
8-l-p-30

LIGHT — I would like to
thank Dr. Russelt nurses,
aides, and personnel for
their excellent care while in
the hospital, Rev. Johannides for his calls and
prayers, relatives, friends,
bridge clubs, Eastern Star,
Templar, Ladies Aux., for

SONIER—We want to thank
all you people who did so
many nice things to make
our 50th wedding anniversary such a wonderful
occasion. We do appreciate
the gifts, flowers, gifts of
money and beautiful cards.
A very special thapks
daughter, son-in-law, and

grandchildren for the love
and labor that went into the
planning and preparation of
the affair. Also a special
thanks to the girls who
served and to everypne who
helped in anyway. May God
love and bless each and
everyone of you.
\
Ed and Laura Sonier
8-l-p-30
BATES — The kindness of
the neighbors, friends and
relatives, the expressions of
thoughtful sympathy, the
beautiful flowers and cards,

Whatever You Ned Anytime.

the calls, the food, the
Memorials in our sorrow will
always be a precious
memory. A special thanks to
Kelly Carter, Rev. Claude
Ridley for his comforting
service, the ladies of the
WSCS who served the lunch.
Many, many thanks to all.
Mr and Mrs Floyd Corbin
and Family
Mr and Mrs Gail Bates and
Family
Mr and Mrs Lloyd Bates
and Family
Mrs Dorothy Gutshall
S-l-p-30
May we take this method of
thanking our neighbors,
friends, Rev. Johannides,
the Ovid Nursing Home and
Os goods for their expressions of sympathy in our
bereavement. These expressions have been deeply
appreciated.
Brothers and sisters of
Earl Payne
B-l-p-30
The family of Gerrod
Essenberg wish to express
our sincere thanks to Dr.
Russell, nurses, nurses'
aides, Clinton Memorial
Hospital, to Rev. Taylor for
his comforting words, the
Osgood Funeral Home,
Quarter Century Club and
Local 652 of Oldsmobile, and
Sportsmans-CIub of Matherton. To our relatives,
friends, and neighbors for
the food, flowers, and cards
and words of comfort during
the illness and death of our
dear husband and father.
Wife, Pearl and Family
8-1-D-30
BAST — I wish to thank the
principal and staff at
Swegles
School
also
custodians, maintenance
and bus drivers, also Mr.
Bakita and children on Bus
H7 for the parties, gifts, fruit,
letters and cards. I have
received 'at the time of my
retirement from St. Johns
Public Schools. Thank you
everyone.
Isadore Bast
8-l-p-30
We would like to sincerely
cerely thank the community
and Ovid and Middlebury
fire departments for the help
at the time of our fire. Mr
and Mrs Duane Fruckey and
family
8-1-P-30

...Want/Ids Rim the Bell!

CROWELL — Twin Oaks
Golf Course wishes to thank
all the golfers who came out
and
contributed
so
generously to our Golf For
Cancer outing in memory of
our daughter, Penny. A
special thanks to all those
who contributed to the bake
sale, WRBJ of their wonderful
cooperation
in
covering the event all day on
the radio, Clinton County
News and the Reminder for
the advertisement, all our
club members who made
special contribution, to
Bertine Thelen, Margaret
Crowell and Deloris Kentfield who stayed out all day
and helped to make this a
success. God Bless You All.
Jerry and Gaylord Crowell
8-1-p-SO

